




























































Menace of Huge Japanese Navy
World Powers Watch Abyssinia 
Austrians And Nazis Agree
U. S. A. to Bargain For Trade
Kegimenting Italy’s Workers
[That Japan intends to build a huge 
-fleet of submarines, capable of 
crossing the Pacific Ocean to the Can­
adian and American coasts is deduced 
.-from statements of the delegation of 
Japanese now in .London for informal 
discussions 'between them and the Bri­
tish Admiralty as ^ preliminary to 
■ next • year's -naval conference,- when 
some of the important naval treaties 
are due to come up for revision. The 
chief Japanese delegate. Rear Admiral 
Yamamoto, has declared that his coun­
try can not be expected to limit its 
ships to any , tonnage that would please 
•the world powers, without the Japan­
ese haying their say as'to 'what should 
be done. He is bent on leaving Japan 
free to build any ships that she desires 
to in a certain class of tormage, and 
he wants Japaj|| to fix that tonnage.
Another “cockpit” of the world is 
^  developing in the remote and half 
savage country of Abyssinia where 
there is serious tension between sev-r 
era! of the Great Powers with regard 
to_ihis_Jlttl^ land,^_Italy _m toe past 
year has been reported on the verge 
of war several times with that country 
in defense of so-called commercial 
rights, but the trouble seems to have 
relaxed between the two and peaceful 
relations have been again established. 
Japanese interests were also reported 
to have acquired important rights for 
cotton growing, thereby enabling them 
to dispeirse with purchases in British 
India. However, there is practically no 
country in Europe that has not de­
signs upon Abyssinia, as it is toe last 
African territory that has not come 
under the domiiiance of some coun­
try, and this is thought to be the best 
safeguard that Abyssinia has, as no 
power is willing to see the other gain 
this territory. As Abyssinia has no 
seaport, commercial penetration can 
only be attempted with the consent of 
one of its powerful neighbors. The 
three powers concerned are. Great Bri­
tain, France, and Italy, and is cer­
tain that neither of the “big three” 
will let the other stdal a march for 
possession of the land.' * ♦ • “jp «
||Negotiations between the Austrian 
^government and the pro-Nazi sec- 
tion regarding a  truce between them-
_bayej[eabhfidja_Yexy_satisfact6ry-sta^e7- 
according to ministers of toe govern­
ment,—After-nearly“annihilating“th'e^e“ 
opiwnents throughout the land in a
 ̂series of-eivii-warsrtoergoverfimentTiasdecided to make its peace with them 
but the remaining few are very uneasy 
and wary,, and suspect another trap 
by the government. Spokesmen for the 
government declare that they will not
~tlonal Party in the country, but ?he
-Nazis-have agreed to respect 'the pre- 
Knt government and to aid Austrian 
independence, if required. However 
the Nazis on their side say that they 
^  not only demand real power in 
the country, but they must have a 
simre in the government. Showing 
that at heart the Austrian Nazis are 
Still friendly with Gerinany, they also 
demand the right to form “Aryan- 
mmded'' groups, and that more cordial 
relations with Germany be. established 
Impartial observers state that negoti­
ations have still a long way to go be­
fore a settlement is declared, but both 
sides are hopeful of reaching an agree­
ment.
», * * O
[^Secretary of State Cordell Hull, of 
*1, United States, has announced 
mat his government will not try to 
negotiate for trade treaties with any 
seeking “to pad the 
price of the articles by raising tariff 
walls and other barriers. Mr. Hull’s 
interpreted as referring 
particularly to Germany and Prance, 
the latter nation has just announced 
m the world that it will terminate the 
most favored nation clause in its agree­
ment with toe United States, as a basis 
lor exclusive concessions in new trade 
areangements, French tariff rates have 
oeen rising lately, and were noticed by
rapidly in the 
^ent trade treaties with the U. S. 
Mth natioas have been oiJdnly bar-
whh each side 
demanding the most, but ns toe United 
btate.s has not raised its tariff walls, it 
vantage, and a difficult 
rapidly coming to a head,
of flfo ROV-
*̂ oen so reactionary, that 
me u. S. .secretary feels that in order 
m nave a trade agreement In effect, it 
will be nece.s.sary to proceed slowly,
new meiusure has been designed by 
government of Italy to 
nvil'i? of tlu! governinent
mei the Italian workers, with the an- 
nomicement tliat every worker in the 
''fiulpped with a special 
woKiet or labor card. The govern-
nirnm 'I '’'‘'’'I '' over every' 1111.11 and intellectual worker, wlth- 
nr» *1!' ' illstlnctlon whether or not lliey 
tinn of the Fascist orguniza-
booklet will 
' 0̂ fbe first requirement of 
V worker In need of a job In Italy, 
am -lioldn.fi of ,sueh a labor card will 
11) biu ivd ir„„i evory job In Italy in 
trv , 0 *0 ''. o'Kl Ihe workers who do not 
III.!' one of the.se curds, will bo
It 1. *'*’olr present jobs, and
A iim /i'i ' '•’“■y "'ll! not be re-engaged, 
crr?a‘ “*̂ out 7,500,000 of llioso
of Hi,.'''' ‘".‘ilrlbuted before tlio end 
li«L-n . ■f̂’oklet is the only
tin ooncornlng Iho voca-
coi a worker, and it will
hi ) ! ‘''formation as to tlio life, 
(• r , . 'I'lallfieallons of the work- 
l-i' , „ ' ‘"ot a general summary of 
'O’ lier life m Fascist Italy,
' long distance air race
to An*',. 'I*' *" f‘"' world, from England 
ftu.a n "''O' won by two Engllsh- 
anViV ■' hamed O, W. A. Scottw i Ca„ipi„.i, mack, of toe lloyai Air
11 son'.l!''’ ‘"'vered the distance of 
thiK f '"'tier three <lay.s, For
Rlxiiii «rl,ii"'y will receive a prliw of 
linn Lai? l’'■v'"•nted by an Ausfra- 
ccii-iif , 'O'''’'''' In connection with the 
Of " f o e n l e n a r y  of the city
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Car Driven By John Coatsworth 
Strikes Pole and Breaks 
Main Line
All lights in the Okanagan Valley 
served by the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation were put out a- 
bout 1:45 aon. on Sunday, when a car 
driven by John Coatsworth, of Vernon, 
skidded off the road near toe Ricardo 
Ranch and hit an electric light pple, 
breaking /toe main i power line from 
Shuswap Palls.
According to Mr. Coatsworth, who 
was on his way out to the Mnnn.topp 
to join a hunting party, he drew over 
to the right side of toe road to avoid 
toe. washboard. Then the radius rod 
on his car snapped and the car got out 
of control, hinning into the ditch and 
over against the electric light- pole.
The impact of the crash was strong 
enough to • throw Mr. Coatsworth 
through the w'indow. His head struck 
the pole and he was knocked uncon­
scious for several minutes.
Aside from that injury, Mr. Coats­
worth suffered nothing except minor 
cuts and bruises from flying glass, arid 
ai slight bruise on one knee.
Mr. Coatsworth states that at toe 
time of the accident he was not tra­
velling more than 20 or 25 miles an 
hour.
Shortly after the mishap, as Mr. 
Coatsworth was walking along the road 
to find help. Jack. Bunting, of Laving- 
ton, passed in Ms car and he re­
moved toe ihjimed man to his resi­
dence, where he was given rnedical aid.
Damage to toe car was estimated at
^ o u t  ______________ ____
jriie..lmpact_oI.toe-can-.wito..the.pole-
was enough to bend the pole and badly
twist-toe—wires,---------
Aa it was. a pole supporting the main
transmission wires..to-“ i-aliey- points,
some time was necessary’ before service 
could be resumed on all the lines.
BEER-BY-GLASS 
N eTEN fl9RS@ -BV -
KELOWNA VOTERS
Wets Out-Voted In. Orchard City 
Plebiscite—Contest Very 
Keenly Fought .
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 23.—Beer by 
the glass was tinned down by the el­
ectorate here at toe plebiscite held on 
Thursday, the wets receiving the favor 
of about 48 per cent, of the voters and 
polling a total of 813 votes as against 
866 by the drys.
The contest was very keenly fought 
and brought out 78 per cent, of the 
total names on the list.
In order to sanction toe sale of beer 
by the glass, those in favor of it would 
have had to register 55 . per cent, of 
those voting. Only 20 spoiled votes ap­
peared in the ballot boxes.
For several days before the election 
the well-organized wets were making 
an extensive canvass of the electors 
and leaders said they felt assured of 
a victory with an estimated vote of 850.
Another plebiscite cannot be taken 
for three years.
Indians. . Under Suspicion - Are 
Exonerated Following Police 
Investigation
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Oct. 24.— 
Despite the best endeavors of the 
Provincial Police, who have been 
busy during the last few days in­
vestigating all matters that seemed 
Ukcly to ■ bear upon the murder, 
they have ■ not been able as yet to 
, throw any light upon the mystery.
In addition to Sergeant Thom­
son,  ̂ of Vernon, and Constable 
Smijth, of Enderby, who have been 
working on the job, Inspector 
Shirras and Staff-Sergeant Service,
Of Kamloops, have been lending 
their a^istance.
The two Indian youths from Sal­
mon River, who were mentioned at 
the inquest, and whotei movements 
.at the time seemed doubtfnl, have 
been able to. give a snfficently good 
account of themselves to prevent 
the xxtlice from taking any action 
regarding them. So far no inquiries 
have revealed the origin of the 
washing machine wringer roller 
which was fouiM in the shack and 
which would appear to have b ^ n  
the weapon used by Gar’s assailant.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 20.—"Wito 
toe back of his head injured, presum­
ably by blows from an iron bar found 
beside tlie body, Louie Gar, an elderly 
and well known CMnese, was found 
dead on toe floor of Ms small shack on 
the Fairfield Ranch property here on 
PT-iday morning.
Dr. O. Morris, Vernon, held an' in­
quest later that day, wMch was ad­
journed until the evening, and result­
ed in a verdict that Gar had come to 
his death by injuries to Ms head in­
flicted by some persoh unknown.
The shack in wMch the deceased 
lived is one of a number • of sUch small 
dwellings wMch are scattered about 
the low-lying grounds where the China-
—The-Pairfield-Ranch,—tne-property"of" 
W. A. Cuthbert, adjoins the Otter Lake 
road at the city end, and is on the 
opposite side to it from the Pair
ground.'" ' ........ " ' ........
The evidence at the inquest was put 
forv’ard by Police Constable Norman 
Ellis, of Armstrong, who was assisted, 
by Police Sergeant Thomson, of Ver­
non. _.
been possible bv the afternoon for top
KEEN INTEREST IN 
ELKS’ CARNIVAL
‘'likl till! Briu.sh pair wa.H 'too Dutch
third r!i ‘ ‘" '"" ''" ‘‘'r ami Moll, and In 
I*iuk-ii„!'"' AnicrlcivnN, Turner and
nrm.M.?'', ’'"trying along on a 
teriiif Melbonrno In a des-
Tlm "vcrlake the leaders,
In mill', h'. '""tked by the irafledy 
to <ti-i t 'V' ’’tlll.sh fiyers were burned 
c.n frr ' ""'y atli’inpUsl txi lake
r(.p,,| alter landing there for
Project To Be Held In Scout 
Hall on November 1, 2, 3, 
For Charity Fund
Arrangements for the Elk.s Carnival 
to bo held on Nov. 1, 2 and 3, In the 
Scout Hall, arc about, comfilotcd, Again 
this year the Kinsmen Club of Vernon 
are lending a big hand in the affair 
an<l many of the booth.s will be In 
charge of the.se young bu.slnes.smcn.
For many years the Elk.s have taken 
care of Chrlstma-s Cheer needs of this 
district In a very able manner and 
practically nil the revenue for this 
work comc.s from this ehdeavor an<l the 
Brother Bills are looking forward to 
genermi.s support from the public,
'I'he ))opularlty conte.sl run in con­
junction with the carnlvid Is uRaln a- 
rouslng much interest. All eandldates 
are .still in the running and only the 
liLst day will decide the winners of the 
genornns iirlzes,
K. W. Klnnard Is the general chair­
man, of the commlltee,
BEST HUNT OF 
SEASON ENJOYED
DraK Hounds Mnkinp; Excellent 
Showing—Rain Improves 
Scent
post-mortem on the remains to take 
place, the first witness then taken was 
Louie Quong.
The Rev. lAm Yuen, of Vernon, act­
ed as interpreter for the Chinese wit­
nesses.
Boyhood Friend’s Evidence
This first witness, who was in part- 
nersMp with the deceased, said that he 
had known him from boyhood, and last 
saw Mm on the previous evening when 
he came over to -witness’s house for 
supper. He was quite all right then, 
and had not been drinking. He knew 
of none who were enemies of the de­
ceased, and had no idea how he could 
have come to Ms death. Gar was not 
in the habit of going to Chinatown, 
and did not go the previous night. The 
witness could see the shack of deceas­
ed from his ow'n house, but not the 
doorway. He saw no lights there and 
heard no disturbance after Gar went 
back after supper.
A load of wood -was brought to, 
Gar’s shack about live o’clock by an 
Indian named Jim. Gar had em­
ployed six Indians about ten days 
ago, and he paid them, and it was 
one of these Indians that brought 
the wood.
Ho saw nothing of Gar after six 
o’clock, until after Wong Chew came 
in the morning and told Mm he was 
dead. Wlien he saw Gar's shack later 
the bed-clothe.s were still undisturbed, 
and folded. He thought that Gar 
might have had about ten dollars'in 
his iKicket.
The wilne.ss had given him a hun­
dred dollars on the previous day to get 
a draft on Uie bank of Hong Kong, and 
he got It. The witness kept the records 
of tlielr business: but both of them 
handled tlio money,
The witness Iiad never seen be­
fore tl»c iron bar, desorihed as n 
“wringer-roller,” whlcli was found 
in the sliack.
A question from a juryman drew toe 
reply that no one else saw lilm give 
Gar the money for the chequo,
Wong Chew, living in a .shack on too 
adjoining Blackburn projicrty, said 
that he had known Our for fifteen 
years, and had supih’r with him as us- 
Hul at Quong’s. Gar was over there 
from 4:30 to a llttlo after 6 p,m. When 
Gar did not como over to breakfast 
wltne.sK went to call him, and wlien ho 
opened tlie tioor, wlfieb wa.s not lockeil, 
tCoiUtnued on Page 5. Col, 5) ;
The liest run so fur this sea.son wa.s 
enjoyed by the comiiarallvely .small 
field'that met to follow the Vernnn and 
District Riding Club’s drag bound.s 
from the kennels on Thnr.s<tay after­
noon of last week,
The hounds wore laid on in W. 
Smalley's range and ran a zlg-zng hunt 
from there Into Mr, Cameron’s, 'nils 
was a most exciting hunt as Uio liounds 
ran at full cry the whole llmo, while 
tlie field were able to watch from the 
hillside, . . .
On Buialay the bound.s hunted again 
from and oyer J. O, Ro.se’s ranch, go­
ing Koutofrto the Tbnrlivkwifi property 
and swinging back to Fleming’s, FYom 
thero they run approximately north 
almost bnek to the starting ixilnt. The 
scent wa.s very good, owing to Uio rain, 
and the bunt was a fe^t one.
The botinds will meet as usual again 
this aflernoon, Tliiir.sday. at 'J o'clock 
at the kennuls, and next Sunday's Inint 
will start from the race track at 11 
o'clock in the morning.
REGISTRATION OF 
ALL SMALL - ARMS 
NOW COMPULSORY
RcvolverH and Pistols Must Be 
Recorded—Police Have 
Forms Here
Provlnc'liil I’ollce In Ibis city have 
this week commenced the registration 
of revolvers, jilstols, and similar small- 
iirm.s, In aceordanco with Iho law pas­
sed at the lust ses.slon of Uio provincial 
legislature and Implemented by a re­
cent order-ln-councll, •,
Tlie enactment seeks the registration 
of all such .small-arms In British Co­
lumbia by January 1 next.
Applications for registering Uie.so 
weapoiin cim bo mndo at any tlmo at a 
Provlitelal IXillco station, and after the 
forms are filled out, they will bo sent 
to Victoria,
After January I of noxt/^-qMJa pen­
ally will be exacted from an.v'lierson 
who has In bis possession an unregis­
tered revolver or rilstol.
No application will lie accepted, the 
iKillee explain, that does not Inclutlo 
the calibre, make, type, and number 
of the weapon.
Tills new law does not iqiply to sbot- 
gun.s and sporting rllles, ami Is now 
general all over Canada,
Mayor Forecasts 
Police Changes
Re-organization Scheduled For 
.J ’̂ ear .Future According .To- 
G hairm .anofPoliceCom m is- 
, sion—-Proyincial Force ' May 
Assume Control Next Year 
Following Retirement of Chief 
Clerke — Commissioner Drew 
Announces Platform For Next 
Election—"Valair Silent
“Undoubtedly there w’Ul be reorgani­
zation of toe police systeih of this city 
in the near future.”
This is the statement of Mayor E. 
W. Prowse, with reference to the cur­
rent rumor that negotiations are under 
way for the assumption of control of 
the city by the Pro-vincial Police.
There is, however, according to His 
Worship, nothing deflmte in many 
other rumors -that are being circulated.
He implied in an interview with The 
Vernon News that no action would 
likely be taken until next year when 
R. N. Clerke, the Chief of the city 
force, who is in his twenty-fourth year 
of sendee in that capacity, will reach 
the retiring age.
“It should be understood,” states the 
Mayor, who is also the chairman of 
the Police Commission, “that we have 
laid no definite plans on the matter as 
yet, and, Of necessity, any change, that 
we effect will be very thorougMy 
thought out!”
W. G. Drew, one of the other two 
members of the Police Commission, de­
clared that, officially, he had heard 
very Uttle about the matter, when 
inten'iewed.
“But I am in full accord with the 
idea of the Provincial Police taking 
over the city,” he remarked, “and that 
has been my position for some time.
“I may say that I 4vill be a can­
didate for the position of Police 
Commissioner at the next elections, 
and my platform will be Provin­
cial Police.’’
Frank Valair, the third commission- 
eri-tadicatedmrat he would be put- 
'spoken aniFeven vigorous in aimounc- 
ing his attitude on the question, at 
some date in the future, but he re- 
marked a t the-time- of hicL. intoTvIe.. 
that he preferred to make no public 
statement of a detailed nature at pre­
sent. :
$2.50 Payable in Advance
T h e  F all W id o w Fruit Board To
CALLED TO REST 
AS CITY MOURNS
Outstanding Hardware Merchant
Was Notable Contributor To 
Community Life
Death late last Mpnday afternoon 
removed from the city one of its most 
outstaiading residents -when- jarries 
Vallance- passed quietly away at his- 
home following an extended illness.
I t was almost exactly thirty years 
ago, in October, 1904, that Mr. Val- 
larice came to tMs city to launch his 
business career here, as the founder of 
the Vernon Hardware Company, and 
d^ing the lengthy intervening period 
Ms contribntions~to the developnienT 
"or Vernon eaimed for Mm a unique 
place among Ms fellow citizens.
Alert to toe potentialities of every 
situation involving the hett.prrripnl-. nf 
Vemon’s business, commuMty, and so­
cial life, he was an unflagging and 
generous worker, and a-host..of-advan-- 
t^ e s  that are today enjoyed by resi­
dents of this city and district can be 
directly attributed to his ingenuity 
-and - painstaking -activity:—
adequately provided-for.
With regard to those on the city 
force who would not be retired as a 
consequence of the change-over in con­
trol, Mayor Prowse declares that it will 
be his policy to see that they are look­
ed after.
A meeting of the Police Commission 
was held on Tuesday evening, follow­
ing .which Mayor Prowse reported that 
“there is nothing further to add in 
comment on the situation.” ,
RELIEF CAMP MEN 
GO OUT ON STRIKE
Provincial Police From Here 
Visit Annis—29 Expelled and 
Order Restored
A strike among the men of the Annis 
Relief Camp, between Chase and Sica- 
mous, which commenced last week, 
came to a head with the expulsion on 
Monday of 29 of these .strikers.
There had been a general demand by 
the men to have a thorough investiga­
tion Into the conditions in the camp, 
and when their wish wius not granted, 
they refused to continue working.
On Tuesday morning, Sergeant W. J. 
Thom.son and Constable Ellis, of the 
local detachment of the Provincial Po­
lice, were called to too camp and .suc­
ceeded In .settling the dlfflculUes, All 
of the 98 men in the camp, with the 
exception of the 29 who were expelled, 
returned to work.
The latter were paid off and left the 
camp, and then tried to gain admit­
tance to one of the camps at Salmon 




Good Attendance of Executive 
Committee Members—Bishop 
Presides
The oxecuUvo committee meetings of 
the synod of the Kootenay diocese held 
meetings In Nol.son on Wedne.'iday and 
Thursday of last week, Sessions which 
were held under the dialnnau.shlp of 
Bishop Walter Adams, blsliop of the 
Kootonays, were featured liy the <lls- 
cusslon of much buslnes.s,
Those attending besides Bishop 
Adanls were; Archdeacon T, Green, 
Kelowna: Rev, II. A. Solly, Summer- 
land,’ Rev, Davis, Kelowna: A, G, R, 
Prlckard, Oyiima: Rev, Marrl.son, Cnin- 
brook: Judge Tlioinp.son, Cranbrook: 
Dr. Conwan, Fernle: Rev, Clyde Har­
vey, Proctor: Rev, Civldleott, Trail: O, 
St. P, Altkon, Kelowna: Ven. Arch­
deacon Fred H. amhain, O, li. Muinll- 
ton and Fred Irvine, of Nol.son.
Of the 16 members of the exi'cutlvo 
14 were present,
f
A na.tivp.-of Hamilton, Ont., where he
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING 
CALLED FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
A snpixir meeting of the Ver­
non Board of 'rriwle will be held 
on IMday evening at 6:30 o’clock 
In the Coldstream lintel, when 
some very Imixntanl business 
will bo transacted, and all mem­
bers are urged to attend, Re­
servations can be made wlllv the 
secretary, Cuiit, H. P, Coombes.
Tlio business will romprlso 
discussion of roa<ls ami roml ixilt- 
cies, the que.stlnii of the location 
Of tho now Tree Fruit Board of­
fices, and a general remime of 
activities since the last meeting, 
and Ollier general business.
was bom in 1869, Mr. Vallance came 
west in 1896 to manage toe Wood, Val­
lance Hardware Company interests at 
Sandon, B. C. He was a nephew of 
George and Wiffiam Vallance, of Ham­
ilton, the pioneer hardware merchants, 
and after seven years in their employ­
ment at Sandon, then enjoying the 
period of its boom, he went to Nelson 
for on,e year, and in 1904 came to Ver- 
noh-. ■ ^
In commencing his business activi­
ties here, Mr. Vallance bought out the 
Stoddard & Reynolds interests, and 
founded, the Vemon Hardware Com­
pany.
He was immediately an interested 
worker in all community endeavor, and 
it is significant that within a .short 
period the Board of Trade chose Mm 
as its President.
The year 1908 was the first in which 
he acted in this capacity, one that he 
was to fulfil throughout many other 
years in the ensuing two decades.
. Continilbusly Active
So successful was his first year of 
work as the Board of Trade’s Presi­
dent that he was re-elected again in 
1909. In 1912 he was chosen Alderman: 
in 1916, 1917, and 1918, the Board of 
Trade’s President again: in 1921, Po­
lice Commissioner: and in 1923, 1924, 
and 1925 he was yet again called to 
lead the Board of Trade, He also at 
one time served ns President of toe 
Retail Merchnnt.s' A.ssocintlon,
The Board of Trade, however, become 
essentially his particular field of In­
terest, and. always lending the way in 
any campaign that was undertaken, ho 
made this organization a most effec­
tive Instrument, and Imparted a vigor­
ous momentum tlint achieved regular 
re.sults,
The building of the railway line into' 
tho Okanagan was one goal that was 
conllnuou.sly before him for many 
years, and with which ho Identified tlie 
activities of tlie Board. He had a large 
liart In pre.sslng for the formation of 
tho A.ssoclatPd Growers, and In secur­
ing the cstabltshment of tlielr offices 
here. The klo.sk at Slcamous, with' its 
valuable advertising of Uio Oknnagan'.s 
resources, wa.s anoiher objective tliat 
he worked toward, but to namo all the 
eanipalgiis and projects he eiigiige<l in 
would bo a very lengthy procedure.
Paralleling his efforts along buslnes.s 
and Indnslrial lines were bis eoinniun- 
Ity undertakings and toelal activities, 
Be was Identified with nearly every 
,-:ervlco and social club, He took a pur- 
llcular Interest in Uio charitable work 
of the Elks, and wa.s for yegr.s a trus- 
tei! of tills lodge, Tlio Rotary Club Inul 
blni as lbs Vlco-Pre.sldont during one 
Icrni, lie bnlonged to tlio Rancliors 
Club whon It was formed: was a stock­
holder of the Country Club: a inembor 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 5)
OF MAC CROP NOW 
MOYED TO MARKET
New Percentage Release Ex­
pected Soon—Changes Au­
thorized on Other Varieties
The next statistical circular to be re­
leased,- at some time this week, will 
show that over 75 per cent, nf the Mc­
Intosh crop has been disposed of ac­
cording to the R  C. Tree Fruit Board.
Another percentage release on Mc­
Intosh and Johathan is anticipated 
shortly. On these varieties, the imtial 
percentages were, placed at 50 per cent, 
for the Macs and 25 per cent, for the 
Jonathans.
ffihe_original-authorizatioH-of-10-^er
cent^ for Winesap and Newtown, and 
of 25 per cent, on other varieties, has 
been amended to 5 per cent, for toe 
former, and to TO per cent.-xai.j:he-JoI-.
lowing, among the “other varieties' 
g ro u p :  Stayman. 'Winesap, Rome
L SpRzenberg, I^licious, and
Late Sundries. For all other varieties 
the 25 per cent., authorization will re­
main. This change, the Board feels, 
jyill ensure, better- —  ̂ ’
The Late Sundries, it is pointed out- 
are not to be marketed, until a pool
basistoas-beerrset-wfdfto-emTDyTEeBoard.
No Price, Changes
No changes in priefes have been made 
on any variety.
Trade on the whole, meanwhile, is 
rather quieter. Jobbers have, for the 
time being, good supplies on hand, and 
are trying to clean up. A stronger 
movement, however, is confidently an­
ticipated in November.
By regulation under the Fruit and 
Honey Act, it- • is now permitted to 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
VOLLEYBALL PLANS 
TO BE DISCUSSED
Seasonal Organization Meeting 
Called For Monday Eve­
ning Next
Volleyball enthusiasts of this city 
will gather in the Board of Trade 
rooms in the city Hall building on 
Monday evening at eight o'clock to lay 
plans for another season of this popu­
lar winter sport.
According to the President, w. S. 
Harris, there ■will be discussion regard­
ing n new departure in the annual lln- 
Ing-up of the teams. The proix).sal Is 
that all who arc deslrou.s of jihiylng 
this year will be allotted to teams which 
It is expected will be lined up by the 
executive, instead of by tho respective 
captain.s as In other years,
It i.s felt by those .supporting this idea 
that in this way there will bo a more 
even dl.stribulion of players throughout 
the teani.s, which will make for better 
volleyball,
A.s there may, however, be some 
changes an regards this plan, the exe-̂  
cutlvo holies for a gtxKl turnout of all 
players .so as to eii.suro thorough and 
rei)rc,seiitatlve dl.scu,s.ston.
The treasury of the club I.s In good 
-shape, and allhoiigh there is not much 
money on hantl, enough equipment wa.s 
purchased last year to enable the play­
ers to start till) .sea.son without any 
financial worry, and lliere seem.s every 
as.suranco of luiollier succe.s.sful seiusoii,
BADMINTON FLAY WILL
START HERE NEXT IVEEK
LARGE NUMBER OF 
PHEASANTS SENT 
FROM THIS CITY
One Hundred Shipped Out On 
Monday Alone — Birds Are 
Of Splendid Quality
Since the pheasant hunting oixmed 
tho exprcR.s office lias done the brlski'st 
bUHlno.sa In years In sbliiping cock blrda 
to all part.s of Brltl.sb Columbia and 
to the prairies,,
On Monday alone there wore over 
lOO of the finest pheasants ever seen 
In the valley, sliliqaxl fnun Vernon, 
Althougli it lias been Imixisslble to 
obtain an accurate count nf Uie niim- 
bor of birds, duo to Uio fact that mnno 
of tliom have been parcelled up, It lias 
been e.sUmatcd Unit well over . five 
hundred have been exiiressed from',tills 
city since the fifteenth of the niolith.
Play on the court,s of the first B,C, 
Dragoons Badminton Club at the Arm­
ory, for the 1934-35 season, will eom- 
monco on Tue.sday evening of next 
week.
Rillowlng Uio most succeasful .season 
of last year, plans have been laUI for 
an evep fuller .sdiedule of competitive 
mattilies and tournaments during Uio 
fortlicoinlng sou,son.
Strong Action Against Truckers'  ̂
In Kootenay Area’ Planned-^ 
Cases To Be Prosecuted Next 
Week—Haskins and Hembling 
Visit Vancouver To Study 
Water Street Situation—-Clari- 
fication of Legal Issues Also 
Sought From Government
In order to make a  close scrutiny of 
the Water Street situation at Vancou-. 
ver, and for the purpose of conferring 
with legal authorities and Depiartment 
of Agriculture officials at 'Victoria w  
E. Haskins and p . W. Hembling, of the 
B. c . Tree Fruit Board, paid a  vTsit to 
the Coast during the past week.
•They are expected back in toe val­
ley -again-eitoer today,—’Thursday,’ or: 
on Friday, and their attention then, 
it is understood, will swing sharply to­
ward toe Kooteriays where, according 
to George A. Barrat, the third mem­
ber of the Board, proceedings will be 
started next/v’eek against a  number of 
triickers whose activities, over an ex­
tended period, have been a constant 
source of trouble.
The Board, Mr. Barrat says, is mak­
ing every effort to check marketing 
abuses in all sections of the province.
“The Water Street situation,” he 
states, “is a bad mess, and the mem­
bers of the Board are anxious to clean 
it up.”
The demoralizing effect of the 
Kootenay trackers’ operations have 
led to the determination to take 
stringent action, and the courts 
are finally to be entered for the 
first time by the Board.
" “WeTiave been attempting to secure 
co-operation and to deal lemently,” 
Mr, Barrat explains, "but we now have 
no other course before us than to take 
this action.”
The Calgary and even the Edmonton 
markets have been adversely affected 
by the trucking suppUes, and trouble 
in this regard has also, been reported -
-J  ' io
I ‘’•JO
as_far east as Medicine Hat.
—The-visit-Tif-thH~Boara~meBQbe^^^ 
Victoria, it is explained, was again in 
an attempt to secure a clarification of
’the-Jeg:a-pov’eris-of-thB'~B<)ard“as''af~








First Class Route Now Available 
Prom Squaw Valley— 
Five-Hour Trip
Mombeni of the Lmnby Flsli and 
Oamo PnilecHvo AaKKilatlon who live 
In the Mabel lake area bavo completed 
a first claai trail from Squaw Valley 
In Uie vicinity of the Pearco imiiaulv, 
111) to Park Mountain,
Tlilii Irmi i.s an entirely new route, 
report.3 O, D. nioom. President of tin! 
As.'iocladon. It haa been well slaslu'd 
nut, and gnuUnl on the steep lielgbUi of 
all Idlls. ‘
It Is now pos.slblo, by the use of this 
route, to make Moore Lake or Park 
Mountain wltliln five hours.
“Tbero Is no snow as yet immnd 
Moore Lake and there are plenty of 
real g<xid flu deer up there,” explain.s 
Mr, Bltxmi,
Registration of aU growers in the 
area over wMch the British Columbia 
Tree Fruit Board has jurisdiction has 
been completed, it is announced, and 
notices will be sent out this coming 
week by the Board, giving the schedule 
for the meetings that will be held in 
local areas for the selection of dele­
gates to attend the central convention 
at Kelo'wna.
A total of 1,'783 names has been re­
corded by the registration plan, which 
has been conducted in accordance with 
the requirements of the scheme en­
dorsed under the Natural Products 
Marketing Act,
The central convention, at which 
the personnel of the three-man Board 
will be determined by the delegates, 
should be held in about tM-ee weeks’ 
time, according to a statement by 
George A. Barrat: one of toe present 
members of the provisional Board.
PARALYSIS BAN 
IS NOW LIFTED
V er  rion Resumes Customary
Routine Following Two Weeks 
of Precautions
Lifting of the ban which ha<l been 
in effect for almast two weeks, ns a 
rc.sult of infantile paralysl.s precautions, 
was nuthorizcrl by Dr, O, Morris the 
Medical Health Officer, at noon on 
Monday last.
The n.sunl matinee ixirformance of 
the theatre was pre.sented that day, 
and from that time on the regulation 
preventing the holding of luibllc gath­
erings wa-s rolaxeil.
Schools re-o|K’ned on Tuewlay after 
the fortnight’s liUcrvtU, and, with 
clilldron pennltUxl freeriom of movc- 
nient once again, practically linnietll- 
ately Vernon pre.scnU.sl every aiUHiar- 
aiiee of its cn.stoinary routine.
NO LISTINGS ON 
CRIMINAL DOCKET 
OF FALL ASSIZES
Indications Are That Proceed­
ings Will Be Unusually 
« Brief
Indleatlons to date arc that Uiero 
will be no crlinlniU ciuses on the doeket 
of the regular Fall Aaslze.s scheduled 
to open here on November 5, 
n io  civil list is also small and the 
entire proceixllngs will us a result be 
unusually brief.
There are five divorce eiuse.s to b<! 
beard and a few minor civil actions. 
Who till! iire.sldlng judge will be I.s 
not yet known definitely, and. as indi­
cated above, tliero may be no ni'ed for 
aii|)olntlng a Crown Pmsixuitor,
mayW  p r o w s e  is
NAMED MEMBER OF 
MUNICIPAL BODY
Mayor E. W, I»rowhe. of Mils cllv, lin.s 
been ap|X)liit(Xl to tlie B.O. Execntlve 
of the Union oi UanaAilan Munlelpall- 
tlcs, according to an announeement in 
the OelolxT Issue of tlie Municipal Ito- 
vlew of Caniula
Tlie Hon. A, Wells Grav, of New 
Weslinlnhler, and Mayor W, Mnlfat 
of Kainlooia, are tlie otlier two On tlie 
B. C. E.xeentlve.
m
,7 i ' ■
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
VERNON SHOE STORE Ne w s
COAST WILUNG TO 
AID CAMPAIGN FOR 
INTERIOR HIGHWAY
I  B I R T H D i V l '
M C debrating O u r 21st Birthday in the  Shoe Business^in V ern o n
I  S t a r t s  F r id a y ,  O c t .  26 to S a t u r d a y ,  N o v .  3
I  A  Birthday Celebration . .  W e  are Offering O u r  E ntire Stock A t
I GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
=  ........................................................................................................=
I  DON’T M s  THIS
I 300 Pairs Women^s Fine Shoes
A  S p e c ia l  P u r c h a s e  D i r e c t  F r o m  M a u f a c t u r e r s  F o r  O u r  B i r t h d a y  S a le
K e e n  s a v i n g s  a r e  o f f e r e d  o n  t h e s e  a t t r a c t i v e  S h o e s .  T h e r e  
a r e  s h o e s  f o r  d r e s s ,  s t r e e t ,  a l s o  g r o w i n g  g i r l s .  S m a r t ly  
s t y l e d  P u m p s ,  T ie s ,  S t r a p s  a n d  O x -  ^  
f o r d s  o f  s u e d e ,  c a l f  a n d  k id ,  in  b l a c k  
a n d  b r o w n s .  A l l  s i z e s ,  3  t o  8 . P a ir .... ....
, ^  i.X Xo« . OliictiX
SCHOOL SH OES FOR
C H ILD R EN  _ __  _
Girls’ black calf Oxfords with oak 
bend leather soles; f t  4  A f t  
Sizes 8 to 1 0 /,. Pair.,
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair....................^ 1 .8 5
School Boots for Boys
Split leather blucher style Boots with good wearing soles. =  




= :  All Postage.
Men*s D an ^ n g  an d  D ress O xfords
Blac^c calf, kid and patent leathers, blucher and bal. styles.^jS ^  yfl £ 5
'" A ir s iz e s . 'P a ir " i i~ T z z i i~ “ :..i.i-:-..;rr.v.T.:."r.'r.;.r..7ivri~'----'-” - " - - - - - ^ F « B * " P « P
Mail Orders 
Prom ptly Filled. 
W e Prepay
All Postage. =
The first British “land, sea and air" 
manoeuvres ended in victory for the 
invading power “Nordanla.” Equipped 
with overwhelming naval and aerial 
superiority, the Nordanian forces suc­
cessfully effected landings on the 
Holderness Peninsula, Yorkshire, de­
spite the efforts of the hopelessly out­
numbered Britannlan troops.
The defending air force consisted of 
ohly one flight of aircraft which was 
swept out of the sky in a few minutes 
by the Nordanian aeroplanes,, of which' 
there were lorty-two ̂ carried with the 
fleet and five squadrons stationed in 
friendly territory nearby.
Though the exercise was designed 
primarily to test problems of communi 
cation between the three services in 
the course of a landing operation, it 
has shown how vitally important an 
adequate Air Force is in hny system of 
coastal defence.
Military experts who followed the 
war” are unanimous that if Britan 
nia had possessed a force even of two 
or three squadrons of bombers and 
similar number of fighter units, the 
landing would have been impossible of 
achievement.
In short, the lesson learned is that 
mastery in the air wpuld probably en- 
sure”success to a power which is weak-  ̂
er on land and sea than its enemy, 
Conversely, lack of air mastery would 
almost certainly rob a much more po 
werful nation of victory.
As In any future conflict both sides 
are almost certain to possess import 
ant air forces, landing operations of 
any kind'will depend upon the attain 
merit of aerial superiority. If a nation 
is victorious in the air it need not fear 
invasion. That conclusion, supported 
by all the experience of the, last few 
years, must exert a paramourit in 
fluence on the future of defence.
For Great Britain arid other coun 
tries -sWth long coastlines to protect 
the lesson is clear. A navy can no 
longer guarantee immunity from inva 
sion; a powerful, but not necessarily 
immensely large, dir force can.
Poland’s Success
Only four nations—Poland, Germany, 
Italy and Czechoslovakia—were offlcial- 
ly represented in the fourth “Challenge 
de Touriame International,” which has 
resulted iii a win for Poland for the 
secona tune in succession. . . •
The event consisted of a flight of 
5,900 miles over Europe and North Af­
rica, and in severe technical trials de-
Iwised—to_assesa the comfort,.takej:Qfl,-
speed-range, safety and handiness of 
competing aircraft.
The winner was Captain Jeray Bajan
l-of~Poland—in-an-R.-WrD.-9-mongplane
with a score of 1896 points. Mr. Plon 
czynski, Poland, was second, also in 
an R.W.D. 9, with 1866 points. The
Large Business Interests Report­
ed Strongly Behind Road 
Surfacing
THREE INDIANS 
ARE R EPR IEV ED  
UNTIL FEBRUARY
G e o r g e  Brothers, Convicted 
Here, Granted Interval Pend­
ing Appeal Decision
Thursday^ October 25, I934,
Business men of Coast cities are will­
ing to do anything in their power to 
assist the people of the “upper couri- 
try” to secure better highway condi- 
tions, and this should be a great en- 
couro^ement to those who are vitally 
interested.
This is the statement of Larry Wood, 
of Penticton, who bas just completed 
trip over, the entire Okanogan-Cari- 
boo, Trail.
Large business interests all along the 
coast,” he says,, realize the importance 
of surfacing the highway from Osoyoos 
to Vancouver, via Kamloops and have 
given, not only verbal but also practi­
cal assurance of their support of the 
movement which h§is this objective in 
view.
Mr. Wood’s trip was made for the 
purpose of strengthening the organiza­
tion of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Associatipn, and gathering member­
ships and material preparatory to a 
new issue of publicity booklets.
Ray W. Clark, president oT the Ok­
anogan-Cariboo Trail Association, has 
left for Grants-Pass, Oregon, to con- 
fer-with-the-Redwood-Empire .Assocrii 
ation on the subject of highways and 
tourist business for 1935. The Red­
wood Empire Association is one of the 
most active highway boosting organi­
zations on the Pacific coast.
Mr. Clark has already brought about
A'reprieve until February 27 has been 
granted by Mr. Justice Murphy in §u- 
preme Court to the three Indian 
brothers Eneas, Richardson and Alex 
George, convicted, of the murder oi 
Dominion Constable P. H. Gisborne 
near Merritt, on May 23. They were 
sentenced to be hanged next Friday.
Mr. Justice Murphy was the ju^e 
who heard the trial in this city at the 
Spring .Jtssizes., and.- who ̂ .pronounced" 
the. death penalty.
The reprieve has been granted to 
give the judges of the Court of Appeal 
time to consider their decision, which 
they have promised to hand down on 
December 4.
Y O U T H  IN JU R E D  IN  
M OTORCYCLE MISHAP 
IS . O U T  O F HOSPITAL
Fruit Inspector FalX From C f /  
And Sustains Sprained 
Ankle
WINFIELD, B.C., Oct. 20.—Prank 
Constable who was injured last week 
in a motorcycle accident, returned from 
tlre - Kelowna" hospital on Thursday," 
His injuries were not so serious as at 
first thought.
While inspecting a car of fruit last 
Wednesday at the Winfield Co-opera­
tive-Growers, Packing House, Vic Allan
fell out of the car and sustained a 
afflliation between the bkanogari-Cari- I badly sprained ankle, 
boo Trail Association and the Cascade a  quiet wedding was solemnized at 
International Highway Associat i o n, j the United Church Manse, Kelowna, 
v/hich gives to the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association active support over 
the paved inland route from Weed,
California to Wenatchee, Washington.
When arrangements are completed 
with the Redwood Empire Association, 
further close co-operation over the 
Pacific coast highway will be assured.
last Wednesday afternoon, when Miss 
Janet Cook, of Winfield and late of 
Diouglas, iscotland, was united in mar­
riage to Thomas Walmsley, also of 
Winfield. The bride was attended by 
her niece, Helen Cookl The Rev. W. N. 
McPherson performed the ceremony. 
Mrs. T. Brinkman, Sr., w'ho had been
■ This will'place the Okanogan-Cariboo planning a trip to Fort Saskatchewan,
Trail Association in an exceptionally 
strong position to carry on its work.
Alta., to visit her mother, left hurriedly 
last week following receipt of the news 
of the latter’s death.
“T H E  CIRCUS CLO W N”
STARS JOE E. B R O W N '
Amusing Screen Comedian Finds | 
Elephants Have Long 
Memories
Reader, Here’s the Greatest Value ever 





Genrian plot"' Seidemaainririi a  Fiss'eler 
monoplane, was third with 1846 points. 
-Pourth“eame-Mrf=-Amtbruzr“Of-GzeehO“ 
Slovakia, in an Aero 2p0 machine, fifth 
Mr. Ostercamp, of Germany, and sixth
—Joe—E.—Brown claims-that-the-story 
that an elephant never forgets is true,
and that he proved it while working on send no money
his latest First National comedy, “The until satisfied
Circus_Clqwn5!Z3mcl^^^^ ^ ' ^ h d  «f/ "  "rS -  
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat-, glasses. Established 8 year.s. 
urday, October 26 and 27. g u a r a x t e e  s p e c t a c l e  co.
—Tn--’one-of=the'=scehesrKten=elephante— —---------- iam:o.u,i:£r.-B.c_
take part. Joe wandered by to watch Name __
the njoceedingS-.-and., one --Of.. the., big |
= ------------WOMEN’S~A-ND-------- ---
=  GROW ING GIRLS
=  O XFO RDS
=  • W om en’s Black Calf Oxfords, ,
=  with fancy lacings on vamp 
=  round toe last, with military 
=  rubber heels. Sizes f t ^
'=  3 to  7. Pair........ ■ " .
1  Look at the Prices
A RESL BARGAIN !
W om en’s Black Kid 
Oxfords, round toes, 
with short vamps, 
Cuban heels. Sizes
| £ ’ : $ 3 . 2 8
Of these growing girls black and brown'^alf blucher style
Oxfords, leather soles, medium low S2.48
W O M E N ’S ARCH O X FO R D S
A rear nice soft, comfortable Oxford for house or street 
wear. Black kid or calf leathers, flexible leather spies, 
medium rubber heels. Sizes 3 to .7. W idths E, EE,' and 
EEE. A real special.
Pair .S2.65
=  rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Pair ..
^  W O M EN ’S SPECIALS
= ' W omen’s Paris grey calf,
=  blucher style Oxfords, Cuban
=  duco heels Sizes f t O  T f  f t  
=  3 to 7. Pair....
W O M E N ’S BLACK A N D  BR O W N  C A LF O XFO RD S
Round toes, sewn leather soles, military rubber heels. A 
good fitting shoe.
.Ml sizes. Pair ............ ..............................
EXTRA SPECIAL
W om en’s Pumps and Oxfords with Cuban heels; 
broken lines in narrow and wide fittings. Fornmr 
values to $5.00.
Now S1.98
W O M E N ’S SPEC IA LS :
W om en’s Black Kid Pumps, E 
Cuban heels, round toes. S
Sizes 3 to 7. S 2 . 6 5  ''
P a ir .......................  :
fellows thrust out his long trunk, 
caught Joe by the shoulders and drew |
Age'..
Mr-r-Junck-r-also-of-Ger-many,—Botn-ot- 
the last mentioned pilots flew BFW 
Messerschmidt machines.
him-elosei-Then-the-elephant-stu&k
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W om en’s Black Kid Pumps, 
narrow toe last, spike heels. 
All si/cs. $ 2 . 4 8
W om en’s Black Satin Pumps.
Just the shoe for evening
wear, All sizes. $ 3 . 6 5
M EN’S DRESS BOOTS
Black calf l)luchcr style Boots. 
Made on a wide fitting last. 
Complete comfort, Sizes 0 to 
l l .  Sale price, f t 4 > i 4 5
pair ......................  ^
Men’s Brown Calf Boots. A 
real dress shoe; blneher cut, 
sewn leather soles, I'onncr
l)rice $0,50., $ 4 . 9 5
Now ^
IN F A N T S’ SHOES 
Black and lirown hoots, 
chrome soles, Sizes ‘J to f».
$ 1 . 1 5pair ....... ............
W om en’s Silver Kid Pumps, narrow toe last, spike
heels. A real high grade shoe, $4.95
Sale price, pair.......................... ...............  ■
W om en’s W hite Satin Pumps, smart and new, can 
he tinted to any color. All sizes. $4 45  
W idths A and C. Sale price, pair.......  "
W om en’s Grey and Taupe Kid Pumps, spike liccls, 
receded toe last. Tn A and C widths. f t 3  7 5  
Sale price, pair .............................. -........  "
W om en’s Snappy 1 E yelet Tie.
Smart for street or evening 
wear. Spike heels. Sizes 3 
to 7. Sale price. 5 2 - 4 8
W om en’s Black Kid Pumps,
.spike heels. A and C widths.
A ical l,uy $3.65
(It ............. ...........
HUNTERS, HIKERS, WORKMEN
Men’s lilack oil tanned Boots of good (iii.ality 




HEAVY DUTY WORK ROOTS
Men’s solid leather Work Boots, leather soles, 
niliher heels.
Sale price, pair...............................
M E N ’S D R E SS O XFO RDS
Black calf blucher cut Ox­
fords, leather .soles, rubber 
heels. vSizes 0 to f t O  
11, Pair ..............  O
M en’s Slater Shoes, Sole 
Agents for this higli grade 
line. 10% , discount o(T all 
Slater Shoes.
See DR. SC H O LL’S Personal Representative from Toronto at
The Vernon Shoe Store
Dr. Scholl’s Foot Appliances and Remedies 
Barnard Ave. PH O N E , 175 Vernon, B.C.
MONDAY, OCT. X9th
and five Egyi>tlan | This service is A B SO L U T E L Y  FR E E  and does not obligate you





W om en’s JuUct.s— Pine (piality fur-triiniiied Juliete 
Sliiipers in shades of wine, brown or blue; flti.xihle 
leatlier soles,^ $ 1 « 4 5
All sizes, I’air ....... ............ .....................
Children’s Shoes, Childs Pa­
tent 1-Slrap Slippers; chrome
solos, Sizes 5 to 7J/j. 98c
'lur
P.O. Box 547 
Phone 75 THE VERNON SHOE STORE 110 Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
R. D. DO UG LAS, Prop.
Salmon Valley News
SALMON VALLEY, a O „  Od, 22,- 
Mr an<l Mrii, UoblnHon, from Salmon 
Viilloy Henoh, Imid mcoUiiRH tlmm 
nlRlris hiHt week at, lleywood’H Comer, 
(uioompanlcii by thn three Penner 
flldUini, who look full charRe. TTio 
menUiiRH were well utlended,
Mr«, Ilanften, wlu) liirs been vwlUnR 
frleiKlH al. Silver Creek, ral\nmed to 
PenelUaiul on Monilay.
Mr, and Mr». J, U. Hmlllr, of Olcn-
oinnia, wi're vInIIoih, at lleywoodH on 
Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, ,1'’, Honeluun and fam­
ily, fmm Bafikatdiewaiv, moved Into 
I,heir new home bmt week,
F, Honelraiu luw l)o\iRhl, 1,1m place al 
Hendon formerly owned by W. J, An- 
drnwH,
MIhh Nanelo Hoywood relurue<l liomo 
liuit WednoNilay, after a week's vIhH, 
wlUr Mrs, H, Ho|U), of ArmHlnuiR.
Tlu) Uov. W, J, Beider wan a vliiUor at 
lleywoodH on Tlmroday and Friday.
Mr.‘i. W. J, FerR\iHon, of Falkland, wan
vlHltliiR her parontH, Mr, and Mni, I., .1, 
HoUliiR, on Sunday,
Sidney Iloalh, of Glenemma, wan a 
vlnltor in the Valley on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrn, Jamen Halnen reUnn- 
ed Ivomn from Kelowna lant Tlnirwlay, 
wimre Umy have been employed dur- 
hiR Urn Summer, They are at present 
vlNltliiR at tlm homo of Mra, II. Sharp, 
Minn Amy Pritchard returned on Fri­
day from a few days vlNlt at the liome 
of Mrn. L. II, Bliarp, of Knob Hill.
Mr. and Mrn. II. vir. Prlteliard vlnlted 
bln nlnter, Mrn. T. Ward, of LavlURton,
on Hunday,
Mr, and Mrn, II, Brown and family, 
left Hllver Creek hint week for Kelow­
na, where they intend to ronldo for the 
Winter,
Tire Grand Central terminal lir New 
York city In nervlnR 150,000 travellern 
dally, omployn 1,603 telophonen, 11,000 
mlloH of iwlo lino, 72,000 mllon of wire, 
120 mllon of imdergroimd cable, and 
150 private nwltchboardn, Approxl 
mately 10,000 cnlln a day are receive<1 
at Hie termlnal’M information bureau
Although there was only one British 
machine among the thirty-four enter­
ed, a somewhat elderly Puss Moth pi­
loted by Walter Maephersoh under Pol­
ish colors, every one of the six leading 
machines employed Handley Page slot­
ted wings and flaps which materially 
coritributed to their success.
The winning R.W.D. 9 aircraft de­
monstrated astonishing qualities in 
slow flying, speed-range and take-off.
In the preliminary trials. Captain 
Bajan was ofidcially timed in the 
“minimum level speed” test at an av­
erage of 54.14 kilometres an hour,
33,6 m.p.h. His maximum speed is 168 
m.p.h. and the speed-range of the 
aeroplane gives, therefore, the amaz­
ing ratio of 5 to 1.
Proof that the slot and ,flap devices 
do not spoil the handiness of the ma­
chine was forthcoming, in the “folding 
wing” test which Captain Bajan ac­
complished single-handed in 45 sec­
onds,
'Planes For Egypt
The squadrori of ten Avro Tyjje 626 
military biplanes, built at Manchester 
for the Egyptian Army Air Force, Is 
now on its way by air to Cairo. It left 
in two formations, the first led by 
Kalmakam Talt Boy, the commander, 
and the .second by Bimbashi S. N. Web­
ster. Tlio crews of the aeroplanes In 
elude four British warrant ofilcers, nine 
Egyptian ofilcers, 
other ranks,
Excellent work has been done by the 
first "026” squadron, which wont out 
last November, Anti-smuggling moa- 
.sures (ispeclally directed against the 
illicit introduction into Egypt of the 
drug hashish have been given full 
aerial .support; dally reconnaissance 
illghts over the Blnal peninsula, the 
favorite path of the drug snmgglers, 
have made their Operations extremely 
dlfilciiU, Ah’ patrols also watch along 
Iho const for ifoluecas wlilclr may bo 
carrying the drug. In addition, tlicro 
lias b(!on a considerable amount of sur­
vey work.
The Au.stralla Flight
Bernard Rubin, Hie purchaser of one 
of Hie throe do Havllland Comets, I 
wlileli are being Hpcclally built for the 
England-Molbourno air race, is in a | 
nursluR homo with grave cliost trouble, 
No decision has yet boon reached as to I 
the irilot who will accompany Ken 
Waller In iris place, hut it is nimorod 
Hull; the most likely substitute Is PllRht I 
Uouteiiant E, IJ, Plolclon, personal 
pilot to the Prince of Wales,
Flolden is a mnRnlficont crosa-coun- 
ry pilot and a highly skilled naviga­
tor. ills Hying exporlenee runs into 
thousands of liours, lie lias not yot | 
flown between England and Australia; 
that luck would ho eomponsatod tor 
l)y Iho experlenco of Mr, Waller, wlio 
reeenHy How wlHi Mr, Rubin to and 
from M('lbniirno In a Iioopard Moth 1 
monoplane, and, Incidentally, limit Hie 
record for Iho homownrd jonrnoy from | 
Port Darwin by a big margin,
Captain Aleoek’s Progress 
A Muster Pilot's certlfioato has been 
awarded to Captain E, H, Alcoe.k, a 
yoimger broHier of Hio into Blr Jolin 
Aleoek, wlui mudo Hio first non-stop 
AHnntle ueropluno filght in 1010, Cap­
tain Alcock Joined Imiierlal Airways in 
1020, and Is now piloting fonr-englnml 
aircraft of Hio "Hannibal'' typo on Hie 
route between Egypt and India, Ills 
total fiylng distance Is more than 750,- 
000 mllo.s,
BiMt Ice cniuUHons in ArcHo waters 
luwo caused the Air Ministry to eancnl 
Hie filglil of two Blaokhurn Pertli fiy­
lng boats of No, 200 Squadron, which 
were on their way I41 Gnienland via 
Iceland and the Farce Islands. The 
filglil got as far ns Oban but was un­
able to proceed Ui Hie Farces owing to 
poor vlslbllltv and unfavorable weath­
er reports.
trunk in the pocket of Joe’s-coatT—Joei 
stepped back in iamazement and studi­
ed the animal.
S. ii. Cronin, the circus manager, told I 
him the elephant was “Alonzo,” _ form­
erly used with the Floto circus. Alonzo 
had been a favorite of Joe’s back .in 
1904 when the screen star was a per­
former in the Floto Circus and he had 
deidsed the trick of hiding peanuts in 
his coat pocket and standing just be­
yond Alonzo’s reach. The big fellow 
had learned to draw him close in order | 
to hunt for the nuts.
Thirty years after Joe had last seen I 
the elephant, Alonzo had remembered | 
Joe and the trick of the hidden pea­
nuts. Joe saw to it that Alonzo was | 
supplied with plenty of peanuts.
The supporting cost of Joe’s picture 
includes Patricia Ellis, Gordon West- 
cott, Dorothy Burgess, Donald Dillo- 1 
way and a score of famous circus per- I 
formers.
Don't cripp le around with
LUMBAGO
Am azing new  rem edy helps 
lam e backs overnight
Ouch I When you're up you can’t sH 
down^—and when you're down you can't 
get up w ith o u t e x cru c ia tin g  agony. 
That’s lumbago—caused^ 9 times out of 
10 by excess uric acid.
Don't let i t  cripple you another day. 
Ju s t buy one bottle oi ALLENRU. Take 
as directed. If you are not amazed and 
delighted a t the improvemerit, return the 
empty bottle to your druggist. He'll give 
you back every cent you paid for it.
Distributed in Canada by 

























NO MORE i 
OUNIONS I
NO MORE ‘ 
CORNS on 
SORE TOES
Foot Com fort Expert from  Toron to  w ill he here
NEIL &  NEIL LIM ITED
W E  CARRY A GRADE 
O F COAL IDEAL FOR 
E V E R Y  T Y P E  OF HEAT­
IN G  U N IT . BUY YOUR 
W O O D  A H H  G O A E  
N O W l
/  Hauling Contractors
k ^  H  T-TAnYrnt T^rfUfitirr or LightC O A L ^ H eavy Drnylnff or ig t DoUvory.
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F rid ay , S a tu rd a y  
M onday, T uesday  
an d  W ednesday, 
O ct. ZSth to  31st
PHONE NUMBERS:
Main Floor Dfcpartments ........... .............. . 274.
Upstair Departments ............ ...' ."r"” 2^
Purity Groceries'................. :............-..-..... i i  and 2 7 3
B IG  S A L E  D A Y S
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
All purchases made on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Oct. 30th and 
31st charged on November account.
H O M E FU RNISHIN G D EPT.
Cup and Saucer, floral design. Each 
Tin Cake Tins. Each 
Shoe Dauber. Each H  B
2 Tin Grater^. For 
2 doz. Clothes Pins. For 
2 pkts. Steel Wool. For
DEPARTMENT
CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS
Flecce-lined n b  stitch, e lastic , waist and 
knee. Cream shade only. Sizes 2 to 6
19cSpecial, each .................. ..............  *  ^  ^
WOMEN’S PANTIES
Novelty weave silk rayon, smartly 
trimmed with lace or applique. Colors:
Pink, peach, also white: 29c DEPARTMENT
Special, each
WOMEN’S SLIPS
Neatly made of fine cotton broadcloth;
^DAY & MARTIN’S SHOE POLISH
Black, tan, dark brown.
Per tin
built-up shotilder effect. Colors_^ Pink, 
also white. All sizes, also “
outsize. Special, each.................
SUN RAY SHOE BRUSH 
AND POLISHER
Strong bristles.* Sheepskin 
Polisher. For 39 c
STEP-IN GIRDLES
Made of elastic. The right foundation 
“barmentN for__smalPlWximen,; fouriTiose-
supporters. ~Peach shade ~ohly.~ SizesT 
Small, medium and large. Reg. $1.00
-valuesw------- — 7 9 x 5">
GROWING GIRLS’ OXFORDS
Black and brown calf, some with shawl
tongue, black calf_Straps; two-tone
sjinrtr0xTords. -SiYes:::3::tn:yrî ^
in the lot. Special, pair......
ALL- HTJ-R-LBUT-SHOES'
jpecial, each Go out at this Sale. Growing Girls,
=BRA^SIE-RESr
Misses' and Child’s. Reg. from'^$3.45 to
:$i.uiI-Gom e-=̂ ar-l-v—
Lace brassieres; well constrijeted de-
s i ^ T  wiarsTyk!5V--Stzes- S T T tw ^r-R egr-
$1.25 values. 8 9  C
igpeeiial,.r.ench
any pair
BOYS’ HI - TOP
.ExQlLil—Gali__Bocits.—.Nai le d—and—s e wn-
GIRLS’ SWEATERS
Woven of fine wool yarns. or round 
necks, long sleeves, monogram trim. 
Colors; Red, green, sand and blue. Sizes
30 to 34. Reg. $1.25. 9 9  C
Special, each ..,...... ...................... .
solesT-Sizes 11 to 5. 
Pair $3.19
BOYS’ TRAPPER BOOTS
Black or brown Elkola uppers, nailed
and sewn soles. $3.29
Pair
MISSES and WOMEN’S BLOUSES
.Made of silk crepe,, angel skin and or­
gandy. Smartly styled,, tailored or 
smocked designs, short sleeves. Sizes
14 to 40. .Reg. to $1.95 values. 99c
Special, each ...........................•
MEN’S OXFORDS
Black or brown calfskin, Goodyear 
welted soles, rubber heels, four lasts to , 
choose from. .All. sizes 6 to 11. E.xtra 
special,
per pair ..... ..................... $ 3 . 7 9
WOMEN’S PANTIES
Silk crepe-de-chene, neatly made, lace 
and applique trimmed. Colors: Peach, 





Smartly styled H ats in felts and velvets. 




50 only—Made of silk crepe, also novelty 
silk crepe weaves. Smartly styled for 
afternoon or Sunday Nitc wear. Colors: 
Bed, maroon, tile, green, royal, navy, 
also black, Size 14 ti.» 20,
Special, each
SILK FROCKS
In smart new creations. .Sunday night
and .'ifternoon styles, long and pnlf 
sleevesi chic trimmings of satin or 
brilliant clips. Sizes I I to 41. .All fall 
shades, also Idack. $ 3 * 8 9
WOMEN’S SHOES
Black kid or calf Pumps, spike heels; 
Brown Kid Pumps, spike heels; Brown 
or Black Kid Gores; Tics and O.xfords, 
Cuban heels. Sizes 4 to S in th e , lot. 






ihililier b’orcc Cups, iL'ich 
B i.ill Glass 'I'umblcrs. Fof 
I'ailirniim Bowl Brushes. Uaeh 
I in I >aisy Tc:i Kettles. Kach 
bicivid I’astrv  Servers, Community 
Mate;,
b.nuii-'h lluiie Chilui Ciipis and .Satteers, 
N’ni Crack and Pick Sets.
i',a Item
23-PIE'CE TEA SETS 
n'lp' 'Teapot, Sugar and Cream, b
Pnpis and Satieers, (i Bread ami Butter
$1.49I ''r M't . ............................
\\ eai ever Double Boilers, 4 " 9
■'l'>arl eapaeity, Kaeh.........  ^  "
DOUBLE BOILERS
(Uiality, 2-(ittart eapaeity.
$ l p 4 9
First Grade Creamery Butter—-lludsonia, 
Vernon, .Noca, or Salmon .Arm.
3  lbs..........................................:.........
Empress Orange Marmalade
4-lIr. tin ...... .....................................
Fraser N'allcy Pure Strawlrerry
Jam. 4-lb. tin ................... .............
Palmolive .Soap
6  cakes ................ ..........................
C. ik It. Soup
3  tins ...............................................




l i n e  l-'amilv Tea
Per 11)..................................................
l i n e  I'amilv Coffee,
Per II)......... ' ......................................
I’earl \\ 'h ile  Si')ap
1 0  cakes .........................................
Dri-Pak Primes
2Q. tins. Each ...............................
Met'ormieks Pantry Sodas (Blue, 5’el- 
luw or tlroen) Q Q p
Purity Plour, or Kohiu Hood 























Ibamd ami he-xagon .shapes, in parch-
'|'‘’!\t. ICxira value, 59 c
'j-ll). tin ......
Old Duleh





Hallowe’en Candy SpccialH 
lellv Beans, Mixed lellies, Jelly Strings,
.....................49ca ihs.
HomeFurnishing Dept.
Stove V Pokers, Silver Cake 
P lates,’ N ut Grackers, Fire 
Shovels, Tin ' Muffin : Tins, 
Lamp Shades, Cut Glass Sher­
bets, Teapots, large pkt. Brillo 
Cleaner, English Cups and
Saucers, floral 19c
desigTis. Each
B U D G E T  O F





only—Cotton huckaback. Size 17x35.
PILLOW SLIPS
50 only—Hemmed, white or 
unbleached. Special, each
BROADCLOTH
200 yards—In spot and floral designs.
GtOirinviflp
Special, yard ...... .....
— __ MADRAS MUSLIN










A lovely soft weave and excellent weight, 
arin. wide.
3  vards for
p y j a m a  s i l k
Fancy stripe and a nice weight for Men's, 
W om en’s and Children's nightwear. 36in. 
wide. Reg. C9c. ^  —
Special, yard .................... ................ ^ ^
BATH TOWELS
Good heavy weight, cream ground with
fanc}' colored stripes. Sizes 59c
20.x40. Special, 3  for
OYSTER LINEN RUNNERS
Embroidered in blue, rose aiid green; also
some with colored applique dc- 59c
signs. Size 10x49. Special, eacli....
LINENE RUNNERS
Fine quality embroidery cloth with pretty
69clace edge; also lace medallion ends. Size 10x45. Special, each....
Silk F lat C repe
150; yards all pure silk. Colors: Nile, 
jade, honeydew, mandarin green, or­
chid and Osteiul blue. 38in.,
Reg. $1.00. Special, yard ....
ROLLER TOWELLING 
•All [Hire linen with border of red, blue,
green and gold. lOin. 89c
.Special, 5  yanks fur
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
Ml ]Hire linen in sever.-il dainty designs,




Gemiine d iin ese  haiid-iiiade. Size 72x9(1,
..... .......$1.89















Pure oyster linen, embroidered designs, 
also eyelet emliroidery, elolli, size .'10x30. 
'Napkins to matcli. Reg. .$3.95. ( C O  Q O  
Special, set .................. .............
TAPESTRY TABLE CLOTHS 
Natural color ground, bine and gold bro-
ende design, Size OOxRO, $2.99




Substandards, .serviceable qualitv, good 




K nit from durable woollen yarns, me­
dium weight. Color, dark grey. ^  ^  ̂
Pair
BOYS’ COTTON TERSEYS
“lb only—N a V V 
trim.
Each
"balbngpM  with red ' 




silk m ixtures! good patterns. V'alues 
Each ........ ....... . 2 8  c
-M E N ^ R F B D E T )—snr.Tg-g'
Substandards, all wool, good winter 
weight, mostly grey and brotvn heather- 
mixtures. Sizes 10 to 11. 2 0 c
Pair
MEN’S BELTS
-All leather straps with slide or prong 
buckle. Colors; Black, grey and 
brown. Each ............
— Superfine-qtrai i.ty.“ Eneii—Hanclkerchiefs, 
hemstitched, white only. i 0 C
MEN’S SHIRTS
Tailored from durable broadcloth. Col­
lar attached style. Colors: W hite, tan, 
blue and green. Sizes 14>d to 0 0 ^
ltP/5. Each
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Oddments of Zimmerknit merino, also 
Iambs wool fleece finish. Sizes 0 0 ^
40 to 44 onlv. Each
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Heavy fleece-lined. Penm an’s and Zim­
merknit makes. Shirts 34 to 44. Drawers 
32 to 42. 7 Q r
Each ............ ...........  / ^ C
MEN’S PANTS
20 pair only—Scrvic'cable quality blue
den im ; large roomy cut. 89c
Sizes 40 to 41. Pair
MEN’S LINED CAPESKIN GLOVES
Don’t miss these, a really smart, ser­
viceable glove. C olors: Tan or grey,
snap fastener. Sizes 7j/7 99c
to 10'/., Pair
MEN’S PYJAMAS
Good wearing quality flannelette or 
broadcloth. Splendid assortm ent • of 
striped patterns; full cut, kite, style. 
Sizes 3(1 to -14,
Suit 99c
MEN’S GOLF HOSE 
Special Purchase
(1(1 pair oiily—h'.iiglisli make, all fme 
Imlaiiy wool. Siileiidid as.sorliueiit, small 
and large check, alloyer 4 0
pattern,s. W urili .$2,50, Pair
MEN’S FELT HATS 
Nii-1'’elt Brand, in smart sliai)es. Colors: 
Grey, Sizes (I h to 7Jh, $ 1  5 0
b'.acli
Clearance Specials
1 Silk l,ani|i .Shade (defective), A € k ^
s;i !iK i. ... VReg, $1,98, for 
Eiigli.sh Flour Sifters.
I,ever press, Each ......................
Earge Galv.’iiiizcd t'oal-liods.
Each ..............................................
Round Shed  Iron Roasters,
Kaeh ..............................................
.Aluminum l)aisy Tea Kettles,
Kaeh ................. ;......... ;................









Bridge Tally Cards with fancy picture 
decoration. ' ' ' ^
8  for ......  .....................................  “ C
Note size W riting Pad and 1 pkge. Blue- 
lined Envelopes. 0C
For
400 bars only 
Soap.
3  cakes for ......
Cellophane wrapped
9 c
Safety Pins, guarded coil, rustless. 12 
on a card. \
2  cards for ........ .̂................




Chinese Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with embroidered corners.
2  for .......... ........... ■
white
9c
Delnaps, the new* sanitary napkin; ab­
sorbent and deodorized. * £ 0 C
12 in_eax:h._pIige.J7or__






Lingerie Clasps—To keep vour shoulder 
:^ a p s  in place. —
Pa ir
20 pair only—Children's W ool‘Mitts. 
Odd sizes.
Pair ..................... 19 c
Hand, carved Wooden Dogs to wear on 
your coat or beret.
Reg. 50c. Each .......... ...........
Costume Jewellery, consisting of neck­
laces, bracelets,, broaches, etc. 2 0 C
Each




Women s \ \  ool Hose. Colors; Clearsan,
smoke-brown and honey-brown. 39c
39c
Sizes Sj/. to 10. Pair
20 only— Ivory Dressing 
Cnnihs, Reg. 50c. Each ...........
Children's Wool Hose, fine rib. Fawn 
only. Sizes I 'Q to 9j/., ' 30C
Pail-
25 j>air only—Good quality steel Scissors, 
round points. 30C
Pair
Evening Handkerchiefs, fine quality 
chifTon, in floral designs, pastel shades. 
Size 18.>G8. Reg. 50. 30C
Each
I lair Brushes, also Clothes Brushes; 
good quality bristle, laquerod ' 0 0 Q
handles, Reg, 50c. h7ach ....
1’omiu‘ian h'aee Powder. Colors, rachcl
40cami mule, Reg. (lOc,
K a I'll
Silk I.amp Shades.
Reg, $2,50, Each.................. .
Goo(| quality b'loor Brooms.
Reg. $1,50, Each.................




12 only- J:met Hel iiiets —To l<cc|) the
wave in iila 
I'.ach .........
cc. Reg, "if'.o)C. 59c








W  om en’s 
Silk H ose
I
10(1 pair I',very one perfect. CliilTou and 
seiiii-ser\'iee, Six good shades, 69c
Sizes 8'/, to 10, Pair 
W omen’s Gauntlet Glo\'es, heavy quality
79cwool, white onlv.Reg. $1.5(1, ,Pair ,
LINED CAPE GLOVES
.A very warm ami serviceahle Glove for 
Women and Misses, slip-011 style. Col­
ors: 'I'an, lirowii and lilaek. 2 0
Sizes (1 to H, Pair
SCOTCH FINGERING
A four ply yarn for making' sweater:
socks, ete. Colors; Navy, luid-grey, 
cardinal, fawn, brown, cepen hlne, ma­
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T elephone S I
Week-End
DEEP CREEK HAS 
RECORD OATS CROP
David Lawson Threshes Average 
of 110 Bushels 
Per Acre
fli-I:


















DEEP CREEK, B.O., Oct. 23.—What 
may be considered a record crop of 
oats for this district was grown this 
year on the farm of David Lawson, 
when he threshed from three acres/re­
cently five tons and twelve hundred 
pounds, or an average of JIO bushels 
per acre.
Snow made its appearance this 
morning far down on the sides of Mt 
Hulcar and.'Mt. Ida, this presenting 
different appearance from the forest 
fires-over the same area less than two 
months ago. .
The Hullcar ■ Literary Society are 
holding their monthly entertainment 
in the hall this Friday evening at 
which the speaker will be H. W. .Gal 
braith, barrister of Vernon.
A. ^ l e ,  of Grindrod, has been bal 
ing hay in this district the past week 
the crop being considerable less than 
in previous years.
S. P. SEYMOUR INJURED 
WHEN GUN DISCHARGES 
DURING RE-LOADING
TPork'Sausage.s.' 
2  lbs............. 25c











3  lbs. .
Lamb. 25c
Shamrock Ham Special. 
Per lb. ................. 28c
. Fresh Smoked 
Finnan H^ddies, Fillets,
Black Cod, Kippers




“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C.
Several Stitches Required
Close Wound In ____
Right Hand
, While hunting for pheasants about 
eight o’clock on Tuesday morning, S. 
P. Seymour had the misfortune to have 
the gun discharge while he was re-' 
loading arid as the bolt of the weapon 
was not fully closed, it fiew back and 
rather severely in ju r^  him in the right 
hand.
Mr. Seymour was with his son at the 
time, near the C.N.B. tracks above his 
home at Kalamalka Lake, and he w ^  
immediately taken to the Vernon Jubi- 
less Hospital, where Dr. S. G. Baldwin 
found that several stitches were neces­
sary to close the wound. None of the 
shot penetrated his hand.
After treatment at the hospital Mr. 
Seymour was taken home on Wednes­
day morning, and though suffering 
severe pain from the wound, he is not 
in a serious condition, and it is thought 
that he will be able to resume work in 
the very near future.
Scenes.from one of British Columbia’s greatest industries, the salmon fisheries. BighL The salmon fleet moving 




IS EXPECTED HERE SOON
f'ij L 1
‘ -'51 , '
I ' i
-— Columbia Aviation-Ltd., -offfVancpu 
ver, are sending their Chief Vocational 
Ad^sor. S. A. Sharp, on a tour by air. 
plane throughout British Columbia. 
The object of the tour is tb select suit 
able applicants : for the Extension 
Training of the -Columbia Hcnooi ot 
Aeronautics--,
Mr. Sharp left Vancouver on Octo 
ber 10 and is expected to arrive in this 
city in a few days. All applicants who 
are chosen, when he arrives, will be 
given a free flight in the Waco biplane 
piloted by Eric DePencier. This ma 
chine was chosen for the trip because 
it cruises well over 100 miles per hour, 
and is exceptionally mahoeuverable.
During the fifth and fourth cen 
turies B.C. the education of the Greek 
boy was divided into three branches: 
Gymnastics, grammar and music.
FALKLAND,— RrC.l— Get:— 22:^^n- 
Monday afternoon a meeting was held 
in the United Church for the purpose 
of forming a Women’s Missionary So­
ciety. Quite an interest was taken in 
this movement judging by the number 
of ladies who attended, 
They-were^privileged to hav^ as their 
visitors several“officers“of thcTWiMS: 
of the United Church in Vernon, Mrs, 
WrtffPearsonrtheir-Presiderifef-Mrsr-tri 
S. Galbraith, Mrs. L. A. Gott and Mrs. 





MANY FRIENDS AT 
PENTICTON HONOR 
MR. AND MRS. MUTCH
To Sponsor Hallowe’en P a r ty -  
Monthly Meetings Re­
sumed Again
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C„ Oct. 
22.—The Women’s Institute bave re­
sumed their monthly-meetings at the 
Community Hall. Ori October 18 a 
sewing meeting was held at which 
members brought garments to sew for
needy children. ....... ............
The next sewing afternoon will take 
place-at,the -hpme_pf^kfi:s. Lodge, Ira- 
warra Ranch, on November 1.
The Institute members are sponsor­
ing a Hallowe’en party for children of 
public and high school age, when 
games will be arrang^  and a supper
JAMES VALLANCE 
CALLED TO REST 
AS CITY MOURNS
WEDDING BELLS
- F rcnch-IIa lncs
Two well-known young people of the 
Vernon district were united in marri­
age at the chapel of the Vernon Pre- 
paratory School on Thursday, October 
18 when Margaret Esther Haines, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Haines, 
of the Coldstream, became the bride 
of Wilfred Francis French, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. French, of the B X
*̂ *Only very intimate friends of the 
couple were present at the ceremony, 
and after the„ reception Mr. and Mrs, 
French left Immediately on a honey­
moon-tour-of northern. British Colum­
bia.- i^en-they-return, they .wiU. re­
side in the Coldstream.
The groom was supported by A. V., 
Frerich and the matron of honor -was 
Mrs. C. Cathcart, of Kamloops. After 
the" wedding ceremony, a.reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Haines.
For the wedding the bride was. dres­
sed in a very appropriate costume of 
blue crepe trimmed with, cut velvet, and 
she wore a white turban with a nose 
veil, and carried bunches of roses and 
carnations. ,
The matron of honor was dressed in 
a russet crepe gown, with a, white tur­
ban. and carried a bouquet of bronze 
chrysanthemums. ^
At the reception the toast to the
bride-was-propbsed-by-H. Pout :0fHhe
Hudson’s Bay Co., as Mrs. French, be?, 
fore her mai-riage, was for several years 
a.n employee of that company.
Both of these young .people are very 
popular throughout the district, having, 






Dromedary Florida Iree-ripen- 
ed Grape Fruit, in heavy
i;yrii'p.-' 'o  j ' '
No. 3 tins,.Each .....
given.
For the November: meeting members 
are being asked to bring honie cook- 
ing. fancvwork and articles suitable
for Christmas gifts, when a sale will 
be held for the benefit of Institute 
funds.
Mrs. Hare and Miss Maclennan have
Golden Wedding , Anniversary 
Marked By Gathering Of 
L Nearly 300
PENilCTON, B.C., Oct. 22.—The 
most outstanding feature of social life 
in Penticton last week was held in the 
Incola Hotel, when the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Mutch assembled to 
congratulate them up the occasion of 
their golden wedding. Quite uncon­
scious' that they were to meet nearly 
three hundred well wishers who had 
rallied from a wide district for the oc­
casion, Mr. and Mrs. 'Mutch were the 
pleased recipients of the gift of a holi­
day in California from the 399 persons 
whose names appeared upon a yellow 
satin stole ’Which was draped about 
MTs. Mutch’s shoulders as she sat in 
state in the Rotunda.
As a rememrirance of Mr..Mutch’s 
former connection with the North West
kindly consented/to take charge o itn e  
stalls on Noveinber 15.
I  Ia  letter has been~ received Irbm the 
Preventorium, Kelowria, thank ijng 
members for the gift of a quilt.
assisteiijsathHhe_Qrganizing,
Officers were installed, Mrs. 'W. J. 
McClounie being elected President; 
Mrs. H. C. Beddoes, Secretary; Mrs. P. 
F. Tarry, Treasurer; Mrs. J. H. Phillips 
and Mrs. F. C. Kent, First and Second 
Vice Presidents. Following the meet­
ing refreshments were served at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. McClounie.
Sunday, November 4 will be the oc­
casion of Armistice services at Hey- 
wood’s Corner, Glenemma and Falk­
land.
Miss Nancy 'Warren left on Wednes­
day night to return to Vancouver after 
1 spending three weeks here.
Mounted Police, two members of that 
celebrated corps formed a guard of 
honor, and their scarlet tunics added 
a further touch to the brilliance of an
already gay scene.
G. A. B. Macdonald was the master 
of ceremonies,.; ffia“ 5&‘eeetteŜ -o r
their home was one of the most attrac 
tive and hospitable. She predeceased 
Mr_Vallance in December. 1923.
The deceased is survived by an only 
daughter, Mrs. C. Albert Mitchell, of 
Vancouver, and two grand-children 
_hyL_fQur sisters. Mrs. David A. McKee,










We will deliver for you to any address in England, Scotland, Wales, 
or Northern Ireland, a box of specially selected and packed OK 
Apples. These are picked and packed while In their prime and 




JONATHAN. ,  P e r  B O X
Extra Fancy Specml Pack (Xm as wrapped)
Orders must roach our office not later than Nov. 25th, accompanied 
by remittance at par in Vomon. Names and addresses Bhould bo 
typed or plainly printed.
Associated Growers of B.C. Limited
VERNON, B.C.
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mf£”“Gaesar and MissffWeiitwbrtht''-' 
Miss Pamela Gibson sailed for Eng­
land last week on the. “Margaret John­
son” from New, Westminster. Miss 
Gibson plans to go to Edinburgh and 
enter the Domestic Science College 
there.
On Saturday evening previous to her 
daughter’s departure Mrs. Gibson en­
tertained at “Eversley” at a farewell 
dance for Miss Gibson.
Miss Mary Mitchell, niece of J. Mit­
chell, has left for her home in Clover- 
d,ale after an extended visit here.
Mr. and Mis. W. F. Allen have ar­
rived from Alberta and have rented 
the Qkanagan Valley Land Company’s 
cottage on the lake! front. \
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall spent a 
few days in Summerland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leney spent a few 
days visiting their sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brixton, be­
fore returning to their home at Co- 
wichan, V. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Caesar, of the Sundial 
Ranch, recently entertained Mr. and 
jMrs. Applewalto, of Nelson, during a 
tour of the Okanagan.
Mrs. T. Gray has returned from a 
visit to Chicago.
Mrs. oroibson and Mrs. Goldie wore 
away at the coast lost week. Mrs. 
Goldie visited her daughter, Nancy, 
who is a pupil at the Vancouver Art 
School.
pm s,
gratulation were given by him, R. J. 
McDougall, and Mr. Ulington.
A prut î'am ul iiiusic Wfcts ml6rspersed~
“SMITHY” FAILS IN TAKE-OFF
SUVA, Fiji Islands, Oct, 24,-^A false 
start of tho big plane Lady Southern 
Cross delayed tho flight of Sir Charles 
Klngsford-Smlth and Captain P. G, 
Taylor to Honolulu until tomorrow.
An attempted take-off from nearby 
Nosolal Beach failed when tho piano 
ran into shallow water.
Tlio filers tentatively sot the start ot 
tho 3107-mllo over-water flight to tho 
Hawaiian Islands at 1 p.m. Thursday 
(5 p.m. Wednesday, Vancovivor time)
They safely negotiated tho first 1700 
miles from Brisbane, Australia, Sunday.
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R A D IO S
Rogers w ith  its spray sh ie ld ed  tu b es
Westinghouse
wiUi a mpic and performance sccond-to-nonc inakcB a r a d i o 
combination wliich cannot be licatcn, and if you want to be Hurc 
of ft’cttin̂ Ff Lopdon, En^ l̂and; Paris, or any other hiffh-powered 
European station be sure it is cither a Wcs(inj!?hoiisc or Rogers, 
and avoid disappointment.
We have now on show the larjofcst stock of Radios ever seen 
in Vernon, sets from H5.00 up to J|;300.00. Select your R a d i o  
where you have somcthiiiff to choose from, do it at once and hear 
T̂ >iidoii talkinji?.
We also have a large su|)ply of Car Heaters, Batteries, Car 
Radios, from }j>50.00 up. See our windowsl Try our service!
VERNON GARAGE
1‘honc 67 MONK BUOS. Vcriiou, B.C.
through^the-j^proceedings,—the—artists, 
being Miss LeLacheur, Mrs. Dick Esta- 
brook, Harold Glass, Dr. Haweis, and 
Mrs. Craig Fisher.
Community singing of old favorite 
songs took a prominent and much- 
appreciated part in the entertainment 
and was led by Mrs. Estabrook. Later 
m the evening coffee and refreshments 
were served in the hotel dming hall. .
Mr. Mutch has had a useful and m- 
teresting career, both in “old Yukon 
days” and during his experience in the 
Mounted Police. He is now one of the 
best knoivn orchardists in Penticton. 
Anglican Church Supper 
On Tuesday evening 250 people sat 
down to the Harvest Festival Supper 
of the Anglican Church, held in the 
lower room of the Oddfellows’ Hall. 
Two sittings had to be arranged to ac­
commodate all the guests, but shortage 
of seats was not matched by any short­
age of provisions; and the affair was 
voted one of the best of its kind which 
has been held here. Following the sup­
per an entertainment was given in the 
upper hall, under tho management of 
Mrs. T, Daly, and Included songs by 
Mrs. Estabrook and Messrs, H, Glass 
and J. Z. Owen and instrumental solos 
by Mrs. Craig Fisher and Mrs. Lewis 
Smith, besides several orchestral pieces 
by Mrs. Lewis Smith's orchestra. Miss 
Alice Hulett presented some graceful 
dances and there was a short skit by 
Messrs. Lynch and Campling. Supper 
arrangements wore carried out by the 
W. A, under tho guidance of their very 
efficient president, Mrs, Audloy, of tho 
Bench, I
On Sunday tho Church of St, Sa­
viour's was beautifully decorated for 
tho llarvoat Festival sorvlcos. An un­
usual quantity of grapes had been don­
ated, and those ma<lo an offecUvo and 
appropriate decoration among tho 
othor fruit, flowors and vcgotablos,
On Wednesday, in tho Assombly Hall 
of tho United Church, an Intorostlng 
lecture was given by tho Rev. N. A, 
Harknoss upon tho making of tho 
Bible, and its growth througli tho ages, 
from the first beginnings of the old 
Ilebralo volumes to tho lato.st acquisi­
tion of the British Museum, the Codex 
SlnalticuH, Many lantern plcttires 11 
luatratod tho lecture, whloh was full of 
Interest from a lilstorlcnl as well as a 
religious viewpoint; and there wore 
some fine vlewa of the hulldlngs and 
lll)rary of the British and Foreign 
Ifihlo Society In London, England, un 
dor wlioso ausiilees the lecture was 
given, This building stands \i|)on the 
Idontloal site whore Bibles were at one 
time I’ubllcly burnt by fanatical <ib- 
Jeelers to tbolr general i)iibllolty,
On Wednesday, Ootobnr 17, E, A, 
llegert irassed away after an oiutratlou 
lof apiiondleltls and a brief Illness of 
one week, Mr, llegert owned the FonI 
Garage liore, and hosldes being well 
known In business olreles, was iioimlar 
In s|)ortlng circles also, lie took an ao- 
tlvo ;)art In the Golf Club and luul hold 
the olfico of President, and his motor- 
launch upon tlio lake was a familiar 
sight to all sliore dwellers during the 
l)ust summer. The funeral was held on 
Hinulay, Oct. 21, and was In charge of 
the Masons, of which order Mr, llegert 
was a membnr. Tlui Rev. R, R, Morri­
son, of tho United Ohurcli, wiui the ot- 
fielatlng clergyman,
Stormy woallier has boon oxi)erleno- 
e<i hero over tho week ond, with strong 
winds a;id rain. On Sunday, tho foroo 
of tho wind was so sovoro tlmt nlootrlq 
llglitlng was twice Intorforod with, b\d, 
only for brlot Intorvals. Snow is a;)- 
lionrlng on tho summits of surrouml- 
Ing Itllls,
Tlio main packing of winter apples 
will probably bo finished at tho Pon- 
Ucton Oo-oporatlvo Packing house by 
Wodnosday, after which only a oouplo 
of gradors will bo needed In oporallon. 
Up to dale 170 packers are being oin- 
ployod thoro,
of Vancouver; Mrs. F. J. Green, of Lad 
ner; and Mrs. George J. Thomson and 
Miss Bessie Vallance, orHamlltoirraird 
by one brother, Hugh Vall'ance, 
Montreal.
Largely A ttended Funeral
(Continued from Page One) 
of the Vernon Club; and was a meiri- 
ber of the Royal Arch Chapter-of the 
Masonic Order.
Worked For l^ach Site 
To mention but one of many com­
munity projects in which Mr. Vallance 
interested himself, would be to point 
to the securmg of a public beach site 
at Kalamalka Lake, and the final sue 
cess of this idea was most gratifying 
to him arid to his fellow-citizens. :
He was an invaluable member of the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Board, and the 
’V'erhoh City Band found m him a-gen- 
erous supporter and friend.
In August, 1898, IVIr. Vallance mar­
ried Miss Clara Adda Morgan, of 
Hamilton, and Mrs. Vallance shared 
with her husband the enjojmients of
an active sociaOife_ln_this city, where I tho'-Rank nf Mont,real at Vernon,,Van
Farenhurst-MacD onald
A wedding of mterest to' many Ver­
non people was solemnized in the Sac^ 
red Heart Church, at Kamloops, ori 
Monday morning, October 22, when 
Mary Doris, the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Prank MacDonald, of Ver­
non, was united in marriage with Fred- 
rick Anthony Farenhurst.
The Rev. Father. Cornell officiated 
and only immediate friends of the 
couple were present.
The bride looked very smart in 
travelling costume of niaroon mohair 
with accessories to match, and a cor­
sage of orchids and lily of the valley.
Following the ceremony and the 
weddirig-breakfast—the-happy—couple 
left by motor for Vancouver and Cali­
fornia, and on their return they will 
reside in Vernon.
For several years, before her marri­
age, Mrs. Farenhurst w ^  employed in
Excellence, choice Dates 
3-lb. pkge. ■ 
for ........ ...............  . 13c
Em press Gurry Powder, or' 
Celery Salt, ,4-oz. net. "i O 
In glass shaker ......  1 j( J
Casco Potato Flour 
1-lb. pkge. ............ 13c
Singapore M ustard, 
tin  ............ 37c
M arshmallow W hip 
18-oz. tin .....T......... 19c
Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salts. 8-oz. bottle...... 49c
Mazola Cooking Oil—
1- lb. tin .... .
2- lb. tin ............. ............. .............
Golden Santos Coffee. 
Eresh ground. 1 lb.,... 29c
M cEareh’s Pure Paprika 11 
Glass shaker 11C
N etted Gem Potatoes 
Per cw t..................:.... 67c
couver, and latterly at Edmonton.
Before she left the employ of the 
ha.nk Miss MacDonald was feted by
friends.at Edmonton, and severajfshow^ 
ers were held for her in the Alberta 
city.
Ernest Solva.y, a Belgian manufac 
tiiring chemist. was_hnown._as the Car 
negie of Belgium.
W in te r —
U n d e r w e a r
in many varieties and- stylesrTeason--^ | 
ably priced from $7 5c up. 
KAYSEB KNIT PYJAMAS and 
NIGHT GOWNS. S2.95 _
W a rn ’s Style 
^ S h o p p e ^  ^
Next to Kalamalka Hotel
—The—largely—attended—funeral was 
held on Wednesday afternoon from the 
Masonic Temple, with the Chaplain, 
the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, offi­
ciating, and interment was m the Ver­
non cemetery.
As a token of respect to the deceas­
ed, all places of business in the city 
were closed by a civic order dming the 
time of the funeral.
OVER 75 PER CENT 
OF MAC CROP NOW 
MOVED TO MARKET
(Continued from Page One) 
mark “loose” boxes with the grade of 
the contents, and all shippers are now 
required to mark a ll , unlldded boxes 
with the grade of the apples contained 
therein.
Shipment in half boxes of any vari­
ety and grade of apples released by the 
Local Board is permitted. Such ship­
ments arc to be pooled on the basis of 
two half boxes for one standard box.
Information has also been received 
by the Board that a considerable 
amount of damage is in cvldonco at 
destination, e,specially on long hauls, 
due largely to faulty loading or Im- 
liroiior bracing of Jumbo crates.
While losses from tills cause do not 
affect tho pool, claims resulting there­
from will bo a loss to tho grower, 
Therefore the Board is bringing this 
matter to tho attention of all shiiipors, 
and a recent circular points out that 
to carry properly, jumbo crates should 
bo lathed every tier front and back.
G R A N D
Dance
Wednesday, Oct. 31st
N ational Cate Ballroom
CARLETON CLUB ORCHESTRA 
CASH PRIZES:
BEST LADIES’ COSTUME, ?7.50......BEST GENTLEMEN’S, $7.50.
BEST COMIC COSTUME, $3.50 ..
No one will be admitted without a mask. Special Novelties will be
provided FREE.
Starts 9 p.m, Admission 75c each.
A real good time assured. Make reservatWn's early. 
“MVS'rO” Is hero again to entertain you with Astrology, 
Graphology und Cards. Wo invite you to come and have Afternoon 
Tea, hero arid learn more about your future.
N A T IO N A L  C A F E  L T D .
Barnard Avenue PHONE 320 Vernon, B.O.
Newr “ Life” 
F o r Y our
F u rs
1! mil 'lost




timis In eonfnrm to 
tile new inodes— 
and yoiir coat is 
ready for another 
winter.
We have just 
finished installing 
New
H at Blocldng 
E quipm ent
which enaliles us to t>ive yotl a 
Q UICK ER A N D  B E T T E R  SERVICE  
............than in the past, at a very modernto price...........
■ Winter is fast tipprn.aehinR' .so we siift/Rmst you scu'l 
ns your weariii|.’ app.arel, inclndinf>' yonr fnr coals fur 
oleaninf.-', relininp', alterations and pressing, all at U'C 
same time, hy e.xperienced and skilled lalmr.
L et Us Do Y our Laundry
Do iiway will; tlie steam and odor that wasljU'P 
causes in yonr home in the cold weatlier hy .seiiuintj 
your family wash to ns, wlierc you can he >‘■*‘'”"'5'' 
cverytliiiiH: is sanitary, and your clothes all handled ay 
clean, all while competent help, •
Wo. thank yon for yonr patronage in llic past, na 




(Phone 02 — W e pick up and deliver) Vernon, D.C.
Thursday, October 25, 1934
T heatre
Captain J. C. Dun Waters,‘‘The Laird 
of Plntry,” was In Vernon bn business 
on Tuesday.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 2 6 - 27
Here Comes the Circus!
Miss Dorothy Jackson returned to 
Vernon on Monday from Vancouver, 
where she spent two weeks on a holi­
day trip. .
s. R. w. Neil returned to Vernon 
11 Vancouver on Wednesday, after 
weeks spent at the coast city.




Honestly! A whole cir­
cus-full of real big-top 
thrills brought' to the 
screen — featuring the 
most convulsing clowns 
on earth led by none 
other, ladies and gentle­
men, than— •
Frederick Hebden, of Victoria, was 
a visitor at the home of Mr." and Mrs. 
M. J. Rice last week end. He left for 
his home on Monday.
M ter spending about three weeks 
visiting at prairie points, Mrs. A. Ur- 











After spending a week as the guests 
of Mr.' and': Mrs'. Morrice'Middleton, 
Captain George Robert.son left for his 
home in Penticton on Monday,
hunting.
---- - ICXU C1“*
pn^^esday for their home in Nel- 
after spending a week hei;e, where
Fleming enjoyed some pheasant...... ... ■ . ..'
Miss Elsie Martin, of the staff of the 
Vernon Elementary School, returned 
from Vancouver on Monday after 
spending some time at her home in 
Ladner.
CJ- F. Frost, district forest ranger at 
Vernon for the past four, years, has 
received word, that he is to be trans­
ferred to Prince Rupert about the first 
of November. A large number of 
friends m Vernon will miss Mr. and 
wish them success 
-  their new home in the northern city.in
It cost T. Chlbla', --a Japanese of 
South Vernon, $25 and costs to shoot a 
hen pheasant. Game Warden Still 
prosecuted and Stipendiary Magistrate 
McGusty imposed the fine.
Miss Jean IMlton, of Armstrong, has 
arriv^  in Vernon, where she will re­
side in the future. She will conduct 
the dressmaking department of G. A. 
McWilliams on Barnard Ave.
A former well-known resident of 
Vernon, Eric Johnston, now of Calgary, 
arrived- in Vernon on Monday to as­
sume charge of the express oflSce. for 
two weeks, while J. stark is on a holi­
day.
Judgment was suspended in the 
c^es of two hunters, Cecil Reheis and 
Charles Wakefield, who were- charged 
by the Rev. Mr. Despard, of byama, 
TOth shooting oyer his property, which 
is a bird sanctuary, without permis­
sion. Stipendiai-y Magistrate McGusty 
heard the case, which was presented 
by Game Warden Charles Still. The 
Rev... Mr. Despard explained that game
tods-of-every-species had'gathered^^ Whis sanctuary and he was trying to af- 
ford them every possible protection.
C lothes
QUALITY
jNIade by reputable firms 




TWO PANT SUITS 
$22.50 $25.00 
$27.50
Overcoats in Chincliilla 
Silvertips M e 11 o n 
tube or
up
BISHOP DERWYN T. OWEN 
The choice of the House of Bishops 
^  primate of the Angiican Church 
in Canada at the recent General 
Synod; was Bishop Derwyn T, Owen, 
of Toronto diocese
Work Shoes. Pair....;.........$2.50 up
Dress Oxfords. Pair.t......$2.95 up






Felt Hats. Each    $1.95 up
Dress Shirts, in collar attached
styles. Each _____85c up
Dress Gloves, lined or unlined. 
Pair ............. ........._...:..$1.25up
ELDERLY CHINESE
W. G. McKenzie & Son




p m e n H i n i
J. J. Horn, of Revelstoke, divisional 
superintendent of the C.P.R., arrived 
in Vernon On Monday on business. He 
proceeded to Kelowna in the afternoon 
and left the valley Wednesday evening, 
for Revelstoke again.
Auctioneer Simms reminds you of 
the important auction sale of high 
class household furniture aiid furnish­
ings of Mrs. E. R. Munro,.this after­
noon at 2 .p.m. in the Empire Hall 
Farmers’ Exchange Building, Barnard 
Avenue. **»
troupe in death defying 
F lying Codonas, in thrilling trapeze stunts. The. 
licchiana Family, sensational tumbling act. Mamie Ward 
greatest of female trapezists. ’
Musical Comedy Featiirette: Novelty Number
“Look For the Silver Lining” “Little Boy Blue”.
From that glorious musical “Sally.”
Paramount Pictorial "
--------------- _-.._M atinee-both-days-rat-r:3-^>vtn -̂:-—- ^
Major A. P. Bennett left for his 
home in Vancouyer on Monday after 
spending a .week hunting in the vicin­
ity of Vernon. While here he was the 
guest of P. B. Cossitt. Major Bermett 
motored back to Vancouver via the 





American L ea^ e Barnstormers 
Make Trip Over C.P.R. 
Lines
A delightful farewell party and dance 
was held on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 'Whalley, of
llllllUIIIII iiiiiHiiiiiiiminiiuiiHiiiiniiiiiii
Monday and Tuesday 
Oct. 29 -30
gHiiimiiiit
Wednesday and Thursday 
Oct. 31. Nov. 1
-nd







Another Big Double Event
I c
t h e y  CARRY ON!
■Aiuidst tbe fury that to t­
ters nations and .sweeps 
down super-men, tlicy cling 





The only official and au- 
tlieiitic pictures of tiic 
world famous D IO N N E 
Q U IN TU PEETS. Sec and 
'tear llic 8tb wonder of the 
World,
Mat, Monday a t 3 p.m.
The world's wisest and most 
mysterious detective is back 
again to thrill you with his 
greatest adventure.
Also aiiotlier feature atlrac- 
tion. A wild burst of fun, 
fury and fireworks—with
Herbert Mundin and “Pat" 
Patterson, in 
“CALL IT LUCK"
N OTE.—Tliis picture will 
lie shown once only at the 
evening p c r formance at 
(S:15. Both features will be 
run at the Matinee, W ed­
nesday at 3 p.m,
ter, Beth, who left for Calgary on Wed­
nesday to attend school. Her friends 
gathered to 'wish her happine^ and to 
present her with a charming bracelet 
as a parting gift.
SICAMOUS, B. C., Oct. 23.—On Wed­
nesday evening last, travelling in the 
private car, Solsgirth. attached to jra in
(Continued from Page One) 
he saw him lying on the fioor. He went 
back and told Quong. An Indian and 
a white man brought the. wood -while 
they were at supper, and Gar went out 
to them shortly after five.
,Willia.m J. Hoover, farmer and saw­
mill owner, of Salmon River, said he 
hauled in a load of .wood to Gar’s on 
Thursday evening for an Indian, Jim 
Felix. They pulled out soon after five, 
and Felix was supposed to take in an­
other load next day; Prank and Johnny, 
two sons of Felix,, came with them on 
the load to Armstrong, but he noticed 
that they were not on the truck when 
it got to Gar’s, and he did hot see them 
again. He went hiihself to the garage 
with his truck, while Felix went to look 
for his sons, but he did not find them. 
They were men who might be aged 
about 27 and 24. They did riot go back 




CARLTON CLUB ORCHESTRA 
9 to 2 - Admission 50c'
In the City Police Court before Magi- 
on Monday moming,_ a 
Jap^ese by the name of T. Kamtono 
-was—remanded—for—eight-days-^n—a
, - - ------League baseball
stars passed through here. The trip, 
which was planned by John Shibe’, 
vice-president of the Philadelphia Ath­
letics, was arranged by Joseph Page, 
Qfflcial,_whQ,iS-.a..great-fan.
%e^heard--no^ore’̂ of^ h einr"‘Gar-^a li
-and-
was at one time Scout for the Chicago 
■White Sox. The team will tour the 
Hawaiian Islands, Japan and the 
PhilUpiri:esv!:!Hffveriteen-games—will--bR
Felix five dollars for the wood, and was 
to give him 75c next day.
At this stage the inquest was ad­
journed to 8 o’clock the same evening. 
Constable ElUs asked if it  would be
possible to adjourn for tvro or three
charge of vagrancy. He was arrR.sipdXP^.^^^^. Jap'an. 'fae largest basebail 
on Saturday night and lodged in the 
city jail. Meanwhile fingerprints are 
being-Taken of the m an and sent to'
Victoria_as a means of throwing some 
light-on ■ his-actmties:—̂——---------—
days longer to enable the police to con­
tinue their investigations, but Dr. Mor- 
ris said they could do that after the
-inquest' closed.
■Post=Mortem Evidence
Upon resuming. Dr. Shotton gave 
evidence-as to thO' post-mortem,* and 
smd that the deceased was a man with
MEAT SPECIALS
Fridaj^and^Satufdap
Fresh Sausage, lb............... _..Jl5c
Hamburg Steak, lb. ...............10c
Head Cheese, 2 lbs, for..._..... 35c
-Presh-and Smoked ETsE '
Beef Pot Roast, lb. ......... _...10c
Boil and Stew Beef, lb........_.8c
.Shoulder-Roast Pork, lb____J5c—
Leg Roast Pork, l b . . . ...... J 8c
FRESH KILLED RABBITS — ORDER FRIDAY
-Phon&-27A-
W . G  D R E W
COMING SOON! The greatest musical treat of all time. 
g r a c e  MOORE, in "ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUl^BERS 
— ' 2732: 2642; 2832; 2111; 2365; 2218; 2482;' 2616 -----
I'riic in op CK OV  every day a t ,13.-in for Theatre News 














W ith G enerous A ssistance of Kinsm en
Y O U  k n o w  w h e r e  th e  m o n e p  g o e s /
field in the world, Koshen Stadium, is 
located near Osaka, and the big guns
-of-the-team wifi-endeavor-to~maWTT
fe.w,.records liltting home.runs-over its--c=-*=----- -------------------------------— -t;,—
Jiigh-standsr—Tlie-Phifiipine-Amateui- ̂ y§-5ESap§jn,_.normaL .condition,.4wha. ̂ Q I J N C - 4 i i N C F R  10- 
Athletic Federation, of Manila, has of- appeared to have come to his death as * 
a  Haydra, M to r  of Country Life fered $10,000 for three game’s to be
“Free 'DHivery"
- ____and ids sun, Regl-
nald A. Hayden, of Calgary, ̂ left Veri 
.non..on-Wednesday-night for—Vancou- 
ver. Mr. Hayden Jr.  ̂ who is on the 
staff of the Calgary Herald, has been 
in the valley for some time enjoying 
a holiday with his father. He wifi pro­
ceed to Calgary from "Vancouver on 
Saturday.
played there.
The intensive shooting of pheasants 
in Vernon and environs since the open­
ing of the season has driven many of 
these wary birds right into the city 
itself. On Saturday morning about 
eight o’clock, several were noticed on 
the roofs of the Vernon Garage arid of 
J. S. Galbraith and Sons, and along 
Barnard Avenue. On Tuesday morning, 
a beautiful cock bird was Seen by Chief 
of Police Clerke strutting around in the, 
street right near the Police Station. 
Others are reported in the bushes and 
trees in the city.
At the annual convention of the 
B, C. and Yukon Press Association held 
on Friday and Saturday of last week 
at 'Vancouver, the following officers 
were elected for the year 1934-1935: 
President, E. B.Mayon, of the Merritt 
Herald; Vice-President, G. W. A. Smith 
of the Surrey Leader; Secretary-Trea­
surer, J. E. Jamieson, of the Arm­
strong Advertiser; Executive members, 
O. A, Barber, of the Chilliwack Pro­
gress; Ben Hughes, of the Comox Ar­
gus, Courtenay; Thos. Colllngs of the 
Chronicle, Ladysmith; T, 'W, Green of 
the News, Powell River; and E. M. 
Daly, of the Rossland Minor. 'W. S. 
Harris and G. W. Griffiths of The 
Vernon Nows, loft Vernon on Thursday 
to attend the se.sslons of the convention 
and returned to this city again on 
Sunday.
Included in the party were Mr. and 
Mrs,-Huth,-Connie-Mackr-IVL-^and-Mr.«!- 
Gehrig, Mr. and Mrs. Gomez, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Brown, Chas. Gehringer, 
Morris Berg, Mrs. Whitehlfi, Mr. and 
Mrs. “Bud” Hifievich, of the HUlevich- 
Bradsby Co., Louisville, Ky., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Poxx, Mr. and Mrs. E. Averifi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric McNair, Mr. and 
Mrs. Schroeder, Harold 'Warstler, Jos. 
Cascarefia, Mr. and Mrs. O’Doul, and 
John A. Quinn, Southern Association 
umpire, and Doc. Ebling, the Athletics’ 
trainer. ITie party , sailed from Van­
couver on the Empress of Japan on 
Saturday and wifi return on January 
2, next.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Poxx, Mr. and Mrs. Gehrig, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gomez, and Doc Ebling, will leave 
the team at Manila, making a world 
tour.
Earl Peters, Eric Holm and Arnold 
Tordofl, have returned, after a holiday 
spent at Vancouver and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Penzer have left 
here to reside in New Westminster. 
Ml'S. Penzer, while resident here,' was 
an earnest worker In the local branch 
of the Women’s Institute, and prior to 
her departure was the recipient of a 
presentation from the local members.
the result of injuries to the back of his 
■head-eaused-by-blowsrTrtiict
as might have been inflicted by the 
Jr9n-bar-in_questkiii--J3y_the_conditionm .J....»1.^   1.oOKe food in the'stomach death must 
have occurred not long after supper.
Constable Ellis described his finding 
of the body which, lay upon the floor 
in the shaxik.
He said the conditions of the sur­
roundings did not appear to indicate 
that there had been any struggle prior 
to the injuries being' inflicted. There 
was a drawer from the sewing machine 
on the table, which might have con­
tained money; there was very little in 
the shack.
The jury then, imder Dr. Moirls’ di­
rections, returned a verdict as before 
mentioned.
T2-“Y i ip O ia  "
Give Recital In United 
Church
Many are looking forward to the re­
cital to be given by 12-year-old Dean 
Miller, Vancouver boy soprano, at St. 
Andrew’s United Church here on Tues­
day evening of next week. He wUl be 
assisted, in his program, by the United 
Church Choir.
IIOUDE WILL NOT BUDGET
MONTREAL, Ocl. 25.—Mayor Houde 
stated that his coimcil had no inten­
tion of budgeting for $8,000,000, the 
cost of the city’s relief. It would leave 
the responsibility with the Provincial 
and Dominion Governments.
Accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
Wesley Miller, who is also a vocalist 
of note, the young singer has been 
conducting a tour of the province, and 
everywhere he has been most cordially 
received.
His father, the Rev. Wesley WUller, 
was stationed at Armstrong some years 
ago, prior to taking up a pastorate at 
New Westminster.
'M a y b e il'e  C .
R o b e r tso n , A.LC;,M.
Pianist,. Accompanist, Organist. 
Teacher of
P I A N O F O R T E ,  
S I N G I N G ,  V I O L I N  
a n d  T H E O R Y .
Toronto Conservatory Medalist. 
First prize winner in Brandon 
and Winnipeg Festivals. 
Pupils prepared for all examin­
ations.
Special rates for beginners. 
PHONE 662R
PHONE 3 4  when in need of 
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS
BRIDE-ELECT IS 
HONORED BY MANY 
FALKLAND FRIENDS
Miss Doris Swift Entertained— 
Wedding Dance Attended By 
Large Number
D e a n M i l l e r
Boi^ S o p ra n o








VERNON UNITED CIIUKOIl 
(HOIK 
AdinlKslon;
AcliiUs 35c. Uliiltlren 20n
FALKLAND, B. 0„ Oct. 22,-O n  
Thursday afternoon Mr.s. H, Miller and 
Mrs. B, Leaf entertained at a mlscol- 
laneoim sliowor in honor of Miss Doris 
Swift, whoso marriage to Cecil Miller 
takes place tills week. Tlio rooms had 
been prettily decorated with while and 
blue atroamers. Over forty wore pre­
sent and the brldo-to-bo received many 
attmctlvo gifts. Tlioso who assisted in 
serving tea wore Mrs, O. Martin, Mrs. 
W, J. McOlounlo, Miss Clara Miinsoll 
and Miss Pliyllls Warren.
A wedding dance wa.s hold in the 
liali on Friday evening last In honor of 
Mr, and Mrs. J, C, St, Laurent to which 
all wore cordially Invited, Many frloiuls 
turned out for the occasion and enjoy­
ed a good time. Local talent siipiillcd 
the music for the first part of llio 
evening, ’I’ho orchestra wlilch had 
been arranged for failed to show up, 
but several of the Carloton Club Or- 
elieslra from Veriiou arrived at supper 
Huui to play for the reiualndor of llio 
<lauce wlileli lasted till tlie early liours 
of the lunrnlug.
Liberal Delegates Named 
At a meetlug of the Falkland Lllioral 
Assoclallou held bust week, II. R, Cur­
rie and A. Wallace were elected as de­
legates to the couveutlou which Is to 
be hold at Kaiulooiis shortly
O P T I C A L
Wlt»t«Ter yoB do, look irfHr jronr eywi) 
(lien tluiyni look nft«r yoa.
A . C. Liphardt
JeweJor Optometrtrt
"Onr PiioM  Am Right”
'Plio Ladles' Aid of the Anglican 
Oliuroh held their niontlily meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon at Iho homo of 
their secretary, Mrs. T, Currie. Plans 
were made at this meeting for a sale 
which la to bo held on Saturday even­
ing of this week.
The Glenomma young people organi­
zed recently for the wl'fiter months, An 
executive Including the Rev, W, J. Bol­
der. Ocon West and Miss M. McKay, 
wwi Installed to complete plans and 
preparation of the winter’s program. 
Tliey win meet on Tliursday evenings 
at 8 p.m,
Mr. and Mra, O, M. Slmpeon and 
George Simpson arrived on Thurwlay 
from Van Winkle and siient several 
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E l e c t r i c
ALL WAVE
BATTERY RADIO
For years your travels in the world of radio have been restricted largely to the regu­
lar Canadian or American broadcast stations. Now with a General Electric selective or all­
wave receiver you can go further exploring new lands and broadcast bands as you go. 
You will experience a thrill when you tune in London, Berlin, or Moscow, or, nearer home 
the exciting police calls, aircraft signals or the interesting amateur programs.
ALL ELECTRIC -  ALL WAVE
G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c
Are giving wonderful results to our ever Increasing number of satisfied customers.
Wo have just received a full line of beautiful Console Models, starting at 1[57<I.50 
Call at our store, or phone for a demonstration I
DON’T FORGET OUR FREE TUBE TESTING 
, I Sub-Agents:
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A BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY BUILDER
VERNON loses a real friend in the passing of James Vallance. Resident in this city since 1904 he soon made the weight of his influence felt in many en­
deavors for the improvement and betterment of the com­
munity he came to call home.
The Vernon Board of Trade was his particular hobby 
and through the efforts of that organization he more than 
pulled his weight in’every activity which would-advance-the 
welfare of hlS adopted community. Together with the late 
Harold Beattie as Secretary and with F. B. Cossitt arid 
Arthur Godfrey as two of his assistants, ho devoted much 
time and energy to the betterment of Vernon. Many a worthy 
cause did he sponsor and when the cost was reckoned he 
often put his hand in his pocket and "paid the shot,” rather 
than to secure the funds from other sources. Among the 
monuriients to his truly Western spirit of hustle, are the 
business to which he gave the best years of his life—the 
Vernon Hardware Co., the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on the 
board of which he served for years, the kiosk at Sicamous 
which depicts in attractive form the wealth of the Okan­
agan Valley, and the buUding of the Canadian National 
Railway line. The Vernon City Band owes a great deal to 
his open handed generosity and he did more than any one 
—else' to'“maintain' i t“and to help it along in periodS-.of_.ad 
versity.
Ever alert to the business interests of Vernon he gave 
unsparingly of his time to the formation of the Associated 
Growers and their location in Vernon.
In business he was of the old school. His word Was as 
good as his bond and his passing from active operations 
.several years ago was largely due to the unflagging atten- 
lion  and devotion he gave to business. No days were too long
fend often only the absolute necessity for'rest drove him
'Home long after others had gone to sleep.
The Vallance home was, until he was stricken down, the 
centre of much social activity. I t  is one of the show places 
of the city and now with his passing it will probably pass 
into other hands.
A true exponent of his day and generation, the memory 
of the late “Jim” Vallance, will linger fragrantly in the
minds and hearts of many citizens of Vernon.,
EXPERIMENT IN DESTROYING COARSE
FISH
KANAGAN VaUey sportsmen will be interested in 
F result of ~ah~^xpenmeirf~which is TTemg—con
M y voice is silent when /  hear men boast 
Q f  hills and 'mouhtmns with their rain-cut scars, , 
T ell of green sheltered ways— winding and lost—  
Where tall trees seek the comradeship of stars.
O r within rocky caverns, stern and nude^
1 find no peace, neither do boulders stir 
M y heart, save with that stony solitude 
A thin cell-ivindow gives a prisoner.
For I am lowland born. To me the reaches 
O f  boundless water, stormy or serene.
Music of tvaiies on slanting yellow beaches.
Low- clustered huts,- white birds, - wharves- ‘mossy-green 
Harbors and ships—-such are the thifigs that please, • 
Nor am I silent when you talk of these.
, ■ —-John  R ichard M oreland,
in “ T h e  M oon M ender.”
I n  a n d  O u t o f  H o ly
“H o ly  D e a d lo c k ,” b y  A. P . H e rb e r t  
D o u b le d a y , D o ra n , T o ro n to , VJii
Reviewfed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence
(Netted Gems) in the same ground and this week harvested 
as fine a crop for winter’s use as could be wished for.”
We have every year the spectacle of the Orientals at 
Armstrong using nearly the same ground for two crops of 
the famous Armstrong celery, but when Enderby grows two 
crops of potatoes off the same ground in the one season, 
that even beats the yield from Mabel Lake where this year 
many members of the Rainbow club.were named in one day.
NEWSPAPERS- PROTEST—BONUSSED----
COMPETITION
Th e  right of radio to receive goveminent aid and at the same time to compete in the advertising field with established agencies which depend for their success 
on their own energy and enterprise is being challenged by 
both the weekly and the daily newspapers in Canada.
At the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association con 
vention in Montreal last August a resolution was passed on 
which action is to be taken. And last week the directors
of the C anadian Daily Newspapers’ A^ociationr-meeting in
Toronto, decided to protest and to send a delegation to 
interview Premier Bennett on the subject,
The weekly newspapers pass^  the following resolution: 
“Development of radio has' been a. boon, to human­
ity; It has bridged distances in truly remarkable fas­
hion. It makes the latest news available in the far 
comers of the earth almost as speedUy as it is known 
in the spot where it originates. I t  spreads the gospel of 
humanity and altogether is one . of the greatest boons 
developed in this mechanical age.
"However it has invaded the advertising field and 
w hether we appreciate it  or not is a  new competitor 
..-TO'hip.b..wp„- have—to-Contend.—It„has-.as^.much .right
’tVERYBODY in and out of wedlock is 
reading A. P. Herbert’s serious comedy 
about the divorce laws of England. 
Readers of Punch will know who A. P. 
Herbert is, and those who have^kept up 
with current fiction wUl remember ‘ '^ e  
Water Gypsies” which came out in 1930. 
Those who have ever had a glimpse at 
‘̂ Living Authors” will, remember his fuji- 
ny face. In  aihong all the? brooding 
closed faces of most of the aiffhors ms 
lively huniorous countenance shines like
a .star in relief against a night blue. sky.
.around with laugh , lines and .his 
mouth looks , as if he was iust,ready|^to ipake-a- sau^
■well, he .has made his sally in ,‘Holy Deadlock.
fore I  tell you about the book  ̂I  want, to te^  s t ^
about him. He is a persistent writer of 
Times.” ’The English population of the O k m ^ ^  wU to w  
what that means. Maybe .some of you write lettem W 
Times” yourselves. Herbert took a notion to ^
tioii via “The Times” that the Thames river which should 
be the heritage of the British race was fast ^  f
preserve of the Gas, Like and Coke Company Nobody took 
My notice of his warning. So he set out to drive 
home. He got himself an ark for the river and p ro c e ^ ^  
to cruise up and down dressed in red trousers and a blue 
jacket. I suppose his face contributed the note of white, or 
his hands. He looks like a gesticulator. 
experience that he drew the material for “l^ e  Water G ^ -  
sies” and. created his famous modem girl who took au ner 
ideas of life from the films.
Incidentally, nobody should miss The Water Gypsies.
Neithershould^anybody-miss—Holy-Deadlock 
___ 1_  ̂̂  r»TOrtIt concerns a youngish couple who cOntr^ted matrimo^^ 
in a rush during the war and afterwards found they were 
not compatible. The girl went on the stage and became quite 
famous. The man was in business. 'The girl, after ^ P®*:^ 
of friendly separation, found a man connected with t 
British Broadcasting Corporation who suited her 1°® .̂ 
husband. "The man found a school teacher who smted his 
ideas o f 'a  wife. Neither of them up to this PO^t were 
technical or actual sinners against the custom of matrunony. 
■They only had sinned in so far as making tentative and 
purely mental selections of the . next mate—if ̂ ss ib le . It 
began to look as if it were not possible at all. The '
ing on the stage could have sinned all she cared without 
injuring her professional reputation. Sm ad<  ̂ „„
actresses and increases the box office appeal. '̂b® 
of her choice being on the radio had to be P’-i’̂ ®; No scandal 
must touch him. The radio enters the homes therefore ffs 
artists and’ amnouncers must be pure. So it was out of the
question to drag him into the divorce, "ffee s ^ w l  
happened to be assistant head-mistress in a mo 
able^Kirl’s school; so it wais out of the question to ^  , 
S to  Iny dlwrce.’ The only thing to be f  ̂ e w ^  t h ^ ^
it is the central theme of the ^oceed to
quite often done. The man was to hire a girl P 
a seaside resort with him for the week-end. The girl w ^  
to play cards with him when they were ^®«®’. ̂  
amorous when they were ^i pubhe; a n d ^ ^e^ tto ^ ^  
hang upon her looking very amorous indeed when tne maia 
brought in their morning tea. '
, I t might all have worked excellently exceptô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ the 
maid was a Wnd-hearted motherly w o m a m ^  
got on the stand she was much confused, and all
was th a t these, horrid lawyers were ti^ n g  to pin some^^^
on a very nice young man who had given her a handteme 
tip. ‘ He had glvehr, it to her hoping she-^YOPjd 
hto . So she said, it was not the same man 
iheTw^ ii^hg to 'dq her'glr̂ ^̂ ^̂
She stopped the divorce. So they h ^
And by this time the King’s PJ^o®\or .thought
look into the matter. I shall not tell you the rest oi me
story. It is sufficient to say that the tangles got worsqand
worse, and by the time it was over ®7®P''̂ ,?̂ y
was ruined and no divorce was granted. The yoW&
was out a dreadful amount of
tionally done in; the annpuncer lost
assistant head mistress had been promoted to, ^ tu a l head 
mistress which made things worse than ever for her.
Underneath the comedy .lies a serious situa.tion—tha„ 
people are prevented from getting divorces from what might 
be called pure motives. They have to sin in order ^
free_and a further serious situation m that you would
judge from reading Herbert that it
who want divorces. That may be as it may be. It is_gu 
a generalization to infer. But here were two ^ople caught 
in a tangle that could not be unloosed, andlfif6ugH“nd~desire intoitheirot them,-on a-legal-technlcahty.
llr; oc n  ic nil kinds of disreputableLproufirfi no ucsire in einici ua u**.v4**, xBecause of the law being as it is all to d s  of disreputab e 
collusions are entered into which m themselves are y 
distasteful to decent folk, and once
there would not be any chance whatever of p tting  the dif 
Acuity settled under the jurisdiction of the law. T^e poim 
is—that men and women being as they s^®--*̂ ®y 
omit ail considerations of law in their j^ r^ n a l relationships 
and this is bad if society is ta  stay as it is. Prople who are 
happv of course, cannot understand the problem. They do 
not need to understand it. But nevertheless it remams one 
of the big problems of our time. _  ■ . ,
But quite aside from the social problem myolved Holy 
Deadlock” is genuinely entertaining reading. The ctorac- 
terization is delightful and deft. Thq story is p lo tt^  per­
fectly and the writing technique is of consistently high or­
der. The book is to be recommended sincerely, for its own 
book value.
Fullerton Scorns Amalgamation 
30,000 Cattle Leave Saskatchewan
Municipalities To Bear Relief 
Uniform Interest in Maritimes 
The Bank of Canada Near Ready
Th e  ,h o n . c . ; p. fullertonchairman of the board of trus­tees of the-C.N.R., has scorned 
the assertion of B. W; Beatty ''
K. C., president of the C.P.R., that if **
the'twq 'great-railway ■systems-of'Cah-’'̂ada were amalgamated, a saying of at 
least $75,000,000 a year would result. He 
has stated that, in his opinion, the 
proposed move would not be in the 
best interests of the country, and that 
all the saving that would result could 
be effected if the two railways would 
really try to work in harmony and not 
make any more half-hearted, attempts 
at co-operation. Mr. Fullerton doubts 
that a saving-of more than $15,000,000 
would result from the complete amal­
gamation of the two railways, and de­
clares that there is no chance to save 
the $75,000,000 that Mr. Beatty has 
stated there would be. If the amal­
gamation of the railways were made, it 
would, mean the abandonment of set- ■
viceS“thatare-vital-to-thetoest-interests—
1.of'the Canadian people and large fac- * 
tories and other enterprises would have 
to move to other locations if they could 
not be provided , with the necessary 
railway facilities, Mr. Fullerton asserts.
As far as he is concerned, he says, the 
question of the unification has been 
settled by Parliament for sometime.
M e m o r i e s  o f  T h i r t y  Y e a r s  A g o
ducted in Jesse Lake, Nova Scotia, to destroy all 
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Man, in the form of anglers, having destroyed nature’s 
balance of population between game fish and valueless, 
predatory fish, the Pish Culture Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Fisheries has taken over the task of re-
____ storipgJ:he_balance^Q-that once more the lake may be a
------good-fishlng-ground----------------------------------:-----------------
’The Fish Culture experts qf the Domiifion GOvem- 
— ment-believe that-nature, left to herself, .will preserve the 
balances but where trout and predatory fish are in the 
■anglers—catch—off—the bigger... trout—tilfi.
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balance is-gradually upset and the predatory species comes 
to outnumber the other. That is what happened at Jesse 
Lake where practically all the trout had disappeared.
Jesse -T'ftkP is on the headwaters of the Salmon River 
in Yarmouth County, Nova Scotia. It is a smaU lake about 
45 acres, and is estimated to hold 980,000,000 pounds of 
water.
The initial p a rt , of the experiment was apparently 
successfully carried out this summer. This was the destruc­
tion''of the coarse fish then in the lake. For this purpose 
copper sulphate was employed for the first time in Canada. 
Approximately, 3,000 pounds were used. I t was suspended 
in the lake in hessian bags from boats which moved back 
and forth. In between five and six hours the entire lake 
was covered and subsequent examination showed that 
practically all the fish had been destroyed. Further , too. it 
revealed that the fish culture people were right in the 
belief they held previous to the experiment, that the trout 
stock had been virtually wiped out by the predatory fish.
It is claimed that the copper sulphate treatment is 
much better and cheaper for ridding the water of such 
fish than is the netting of them. Where the lakes are 
comparatively small it is very effective.
The danger in the use of the copper sulphate is that 
of the destnictlon of fish food organisms. For how long 
will these be destroyed? Will sufficient of them survive to 
make possible the ro-stocklng of the lake within a short 
time? In the experiment carried out at Jesse Lake, a, nuc­
leus survived and others Introduced from nearby waters 
.shortly after seemed to thrive. \
The people of British Columbia, particularly the 
Okanagan, are much interested in the experiments con­
ducted by the Fish Culture Branch of the Dominion De­
partment of Fisheries, There are many lakes in this 
province the waters of which are fairly alive with coarse 
fish. If the copper sulphate treatment is successful and 
does not kill the organisms on which fish feed, then It 
looks like* the answer to the sporUmen’s prayer., Or it 
would bo bolter to say one of the answers, because an- 
' other difficulty which must bo solved before the fishing 
can bo brought back to whore It should bo, in the Okan­
agan, is the annual loss of thousands of small fish in the 
irrigation systems,
in this field as we have so long as it remains m the forai 
of private enterprise seeking to build business by its in­
itiative and for its profit. ,
“However, the . Dominion of Canada has set up a
'T?saio'Goffiffitssioir-and-is-collecting-5-toll--fronir-radio-
users and from this and other funds is assisting radio
broadcasting. „
“Therefore be it resolved, that we, the members of 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association, protest 
against the introduction of bohussed competition, and
-t-hat-the-Direotor5-of-this-AsSociatinn,-be..ask£d ..,tQ.wait
upon the mpmhprs of thn Dominion Cabinet, the Radio 
Commission, and such other public bodies as they deem 
fit asking recognition of the principle that radio stations
ih-receipt'(5fgovemment-^ants,“or-beneficiarie§-of-the- 
Dommion^RadiO-Conunissioh operations in ̂ he form of
■subsidies or services, be.-debarred fi;nrn SQliciting_and,. 
from broadcasting commercial advertising,”
The resolution adopted by the Directors of the Cana 
Hian Daily Newspapers’ Association, is slightly different, 
but the object is the same. It follows:
“The Canadian Daily Newspapers’ Association most 
emphatically and unanimously protest against the re­
cently announced policy of the Canadian Radio Com­
mission in entering the field of nationally sponsored 
radio advertising programmes and in so doing invading 
with governmental endorsation and public funds the 
the advertising field. T h e  Radio Commission being en­
tirely maintained by public funds is not empo-wered to 
seek revenue from national broadcasts involving the 
diversion of advertising appropriations.”
As I read the words “Thirty Years A p”_m '^ e  Yernqn 
News, my owrT '̂xpdrieiiC'es rose Vividly before-meT'to-'W^ 
about that time we settled on a, homestead, eighteen miles 
away from Vernon.
Having only work horses at the time the fifty mues 
-jeur-ney-fr-om-Kamloops-was done , in sqmettog oyer two 
days. We camped overnight at Grande travelled
through miles of pine and fir, with an occasional break m 
the way of a small clearing; and at last reached our land. 
I  thought it the most; beautiful place I had ever seen. Wild 
flowers were'eversrWhere; even the lady’s slipper, that dainu- 
Rst of orchids, grew in profusion, and right through the 
heart of the woods a river was bubbhng and sparkhng-in:
the sunlight.  ̂  ̂ , T
We were unable to get the house built immediately, but 
-I-was-absolutely—determined not to live_in_a tent, for tha,t 
morning when. I  awoke I  had found a snake on my pillow. 
It Was a. iterfectly harmless one but that didn’t  alter the 
fact for me. A snake of whatever variety is -dlways a snake 
in my opinion. Something to be dreaded and avoided.
It was before the days when Tarzan had proved to us how 
easy the tree-life can be, so I  wasn’t really charmed with 
the idea of roosting, even in the tallest of them. My worms 
were ended with the discovery of two small shacks. The 
larger of the two was full of perches. I had never slept on 
a perch, and very much doubted my ability to hold on, so 
we chose the smaller one. By piling the flour on the sugar, 
rice on the flour, and crowning the whole with an ^sortmem 
of tea, coffee, and mixed spices, we managed fanly well. It 
the life was a  bit hard it had its pleasures too for the few 
people in the district were very friendiy, and came'miles to 
welcome the strangers.
By Alice Forder Smith
Presently the sharp clip,^of axe, the rasping grind of 
pross-ciit saw, and the deafening roar of blasting powder 
roused the woods. Coyotes wailed in shrill voices over the 
passing of the trees. I  did a little wailing myself, too, for 
beautiful as a green field is, it lacks the glamor of the virgin
'forest. , , ,'Then' oneright the baby—joined—the—waihng-par-ty,—
, « 1___  Tt^ -I c>rt>»QQTYi 1 v\cr cjn/’l Tinint'.pfl
fAs the result of the co-operation of the Dominion and Provincial goT- ernments in aiding the farmers in the 
dried-out areas of western Canada, al­
ready. oyer 30,000 head of cattle have 
been shipped out of southern Saskat­
chewan. Over two thirds of the cattle 
shipped from the southern part of 
the province, have been moved to 
the more fertile north, where they 
have been placed with farmers in those 
areas, many of them on shares, and 
the balance have been bought outright. 
In addition to this there has been an 
orderly movement of cattle from the 
dried-out larids to the slaughter houses, 
which have been assisted by the rail­
ways and the governments. There has; 
been another movement of goods and 
feed into these areas with the shipment 
of nearly 400,000 bushels of grain to
lighted the lamp. He ceased screaming and pointed one 
tiny finger at the beam opposite him. There, looking down 
upon us, was a small creature that appeared to be all tail. 
I was informed that it was a trade-rat, that it vrould take 
some article of mine and leave me a present in exchange.
----Personally I had no desire to do business with a rat, but
-the-animal--was-insistent, ..Thatoight_it took a silver buckle.
and left me a good-sized stone. Then a bottle of camphor­
ated oil vanished; I got a small twig for that. The third 
night it Stole twO'eggs and left me a straw-to suck.
I was gettmg-Jess-for- my money all the time, so decided 
-to-ffind-t-ho-oreature’s-nest,—I-did so, and recovered my. po?- 
sessions,-'With the addition of two plates and some cutlery 
for which no payment had been made.
The next night the silver buckle disappeared again. The 
fun was on, once more; it continued until the house was 
finished and we set a match to the old shack. It burned to
the ground in twenty minutes.
A few weeks a^o I went back. Irrigated farms nad re- 
placed the pine ranches; but although we had a car the 
journey from Vernon was nearly as long, in time, as in days 
of old. So many people stopped us on the road and wel­
comed me back to the vaUey. The folks were just as friendly 
as they were when I arrived from a strange land to make 
my home in one of the pleasant places of this earth.
FIT All municipalities in British Colum- 
w  bi'a must bear a larger share; of the 
relief costs under a system announced 
by the government, the increased costs 
-wiH-
1
KELOWNA WON’T HAVE BEER BY GLASS
KEIGWNA cltlzonH have tiald omphivtlcally that, they do not want the siilo of boor by tho Kla.s.s within tlio city liinitH. That in, they do not want any 
change in the Hitnation an it oxistH.
T'iie vote taken on TlinvHday last is plainly Indicative 
of the stand taken by a majority of l.ho.so voting. For 
boor liy tho glami, out of 110 iiercont, of the olcctorato wlio 
wont to tho pollH, (113 voted for legallwid Halo, and of tlin 
lialanco excepting tho '30 who iipolled their ballotH, liOtl 
voted for the ultimtlmi to remain ns it 1h.
Thorn iH very ntrong Hontlmont in IColowim over tlin 
proposal to bring in lioor imrloni, A largo nmnlior honontly 
do not want to onconrago drinking, In their opinion, tho 
logall'/,ed Halo of boor by tlin glomi would do tlilti. They 
opposed tho proposal, Tlion tlioro are tlioso wlioso position 
and wlioso livelihood would lie endannerod liy tlm legalized 
Halo of boor in tho alleged parlors which arc scattered 
over IhlH province, They wore against tho proposed 
change.
It is an odd coinlilnallon of clrcnmslances wlilch links 
up llio dryn and Homo of tho wots and makes Ihi'in lied- 
followH. llowovnr, botli of theso arc Hatlsllod with llio 
outcome.
It is dliitlnctly tho business of tho poopln of Kelowna 
and tho comment by outsiders is not very much ap- 
prnclatod.
MINISTER IS WINNING FRIENDS
W HEN Premier Pattullo named Dr. K. C. MacDonald, ^Minister of Agriculture, many of the people at Chilliwack took it almost as ^  personal slight. 
They opined that E. D. Barrow, Minister of Agriculture in 
a former Government, should have been given the post.
One of the stalwarts who was most outspoken about the 
wrong that had been done was Charles A. Barber of the 
Chilliwack Progress. He wrote a very wrathy editorial. 
However, Charles Barber , is not a man to moan and groan. 
Ho is a man of action. He is “up and coming,” and a token! 
of this is his inclusion as a member of a press party to visit 
South Africa.
The other day tho Hon. K. C. MacDonald was asked to 
address tho Vancouver Board of Trade on the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act. Tho good Doctor spoke right out. It 
is' true that the loglslotlon was put on tho Dominion statutes 
by the Bennett Covernment. That did not affect Dr. Mac­
Donald at all. Ho likes tho legislation and ho said so fairly 
and plainly. Not so all of his audience in Vancouver. How­
ever there 1s another audience, a larger one, tho readers of 
tho Vancouver dully newspapers, and Mr. Barber is one of 
theso. Ho liked what tho Doctor hod to say regarding the 
legislation and honest fellow that ho Is, ho says .so in tho 
following article;
“It is both refreshing and ro-assurlng to road tho 
whole-hearted ondorsemont of tho Natural Products 
Marketing Act, us given before tho Vancouver Board of 
TT-atlo by Hon, K. C. MacDonald, provincial minister of 
agriculture, Friday evening In that city. Tho minister 
seems at Inst to lie coming to grips with his job os tho 
representative of.tlio farming interests of British Colum­
bia in tho Pattullo cabinet, and we congratulate him on 
his good Judgment and courage,
"in tho miu'kotlng legl.slatlon tho average farmer is 
ollnglng to wliat seems to him to bo his last hope of 
extricating hlniHalf from Ids proHont iiosltlon. He wants 
to see tills lilt of legislation treated with piuTioHefulness 
and respect and not liandled aliout as a iiartlsan iiarty 
footliall. If tlio legislation is likely to meet the needs of 
tho situation, all well and good; if not, liavo. it put in 
order, but In any event the plight of tho majority of 
liroducers of farm products deimuids clear-cut olllelal 
action and support,"
SoDcie A fter^T lioiights o n  C rossing Thie U n ite d  States
__ , - -  TT....2__r»f hrvfK rnnnt.rip?Some after-thoughts, on crossing the United States. ^  
expanded by J. Roscoe Drummond, will prove of interest to 
many readers who are interested in the complex pattern of
American life: , , ,
The character of a country’s newspapers is not merely 
a matter of research for the journalist. It is a revealing re­
flection of the character of public interest and of public 
tliinking. And the content of ttio Anicricfin press, whlcn I 
encountered from coast to coast in this eventful year of an 
eventful twentieth century is a far cry from the terse edict 
of one famous editor to his staff some years ago: “No Think
Stuff Wanted!” , , „
Sensational newspapers are still sensational, unreliable 
newspapers are still unreliable, but sensational or unreliable 
tho newspapers ore giving dominant, front-page attention 
to “think stuff,” government, politics, economics. New Deal— 
defense and criticism—rugged individualism, unemployment 
insurance, ideas, new and old, radical and reactionary, go(^ 
and bod Tho press serves to confirm tho fact that today in 
America’ "think stuff"—no longer banned in the city room 
Is wanted.
America is ,thinking. , . r
Tho great diversity, in character and content, of tho 
American new.spapers, is at once a proof of unreglmcnted 
and flourishing journalism and an illustration of tho deep 
divergencies of opinion and outlook in all parts of tho United 
States. In America there are mpro limn 2,000 dally newH- 
papers reaching a population of 125,000,000, most of theso 
newspapers Horvlng' a local circulation and—without imply­
ing criticism-expressing a local or sectional viewpoint in 
their news and editorial emphasis, Tho ncwsiiapors mirror 
and not Infrequently accentuate theso very significant sec­
tional divergencies, Althougli tho great nowsimiior chains, 
such ns Hoarst, Scrlpps-IIoward and aannott, lend toward 
a degree of uniformity, tho reglniontutlon through tlioso 
newspaporH either on Journalism or on mass opinion ns a 
whole iH nob great,
Tho contrasting Journalistic position in England, where n 
free press Is an equally valued possosslon, is extrclnoly sug­
gestive. In that comimot and honiogonoous nation there ere 
no irtoro than 150 dally nowspapors serving a iKipulatlon 
of about 40,000,000. Thin much smaller proiiortloimtn num­
ber of nowspapors is <luo l.o tlio fact tlmt the great dallies 
of London—several with elrculatloiiH approxlinatlng '2,000,- 
000—can reach the lireakfast tellies of tlielr Huliserlbers in 
virtually every part of the country on tlie day of iiulillca- 
llon The result is that a few newspapers provide tlie Jonr- 
imllHllo rending matter of tlie large majority of Entdlshmen,
W h a t O th e r  E d ito rs  Say
Having studied the newspapers of both countries and 
something of their effects upon public opinion, I am inclined 
to a view that a trend away from too great journalistic 
uniformity would be beneficial in England and a trend 
away from too great journalistic heterogeneity ■ would be 
beneficial in America. But policies which, will promote the 
whole welfare of the whole nation, not sectional advantage 
at the expense of tho whole nation, ore the vital need of 
1934, The contribution of the press is not journalistic regi­
mentation, but the broadening of sectional views to encom­
pass the nation.
America is today experiencing changing and challenging 
times. Anyone who senses the temper and convictions of 
the American people as a whole realizes that the nation will 
not willingly return to tho economic conditions which pro­
duced the calamity of 1930. It is urgent, therefore, that the 
economic, social and iiolltlcnl changes which are in process 
be directed into constructive channels and carried through 
without harm or violence to the people or to the nation.
America is not a.sklng for Communism. Tho American 
people are not looking to Communism, But they are asking 
and they are looking for, security from deprivation of work 
when willing to work and for tho creation of economic con­
ditions which need not accept wholcsnlo poverty in face of 
wholesale iilonty.
Tho most common criticism of the Now Deal in the West 
l.s that it is inadequate and reactionary!
Tho most common criticism of the New Deal in tho East 
Is that it is radical and red I
A reconciliation of theso mn.ss reactions is possible and, 1 
believe, in tho making. But thoro is n.s yet not'sufficlent ap- 
)iroclallon, ns between tho diverse .sections of a very diverse 
United States, of their .social and economic differences and 
dlfflcultlos. Tho need 1h not for either a regimentation of 
tho press or a reglmontalloii of opinion; the need is for a 
little wider liorl'zon, a little iiroader view, a little longer view. 
Not merely toloraneo, but underslaiKllng; not merely com­
promise, but co-operation.
One cannot see America aiuj fall to see that .some changes 
in our ccoiiemlo life—eluinges which can be coni rolled for 
worthy ends—are at hand. If selfinh olistaclcs are llirown 
in till) way of lliese chungeH tliey will lie acconipllslUHl with 
more sullerlng. Tlie (li'iire.sslon through whleli the nation 
is emerging has been a. trying and testing iierlod. From it 
can come a, United States more united, Tlii' need is for 
individual llilnklng wlileli will help make the United Stales 
more united.
that the Dominion government's con­
tributions towards unemployment re­
lief have fallen soriie $90,000 a month 
-below^the^actual-costoof-ministerii 
the needs of tho unemployed peoplg-is- 
the province. However it has further 
been announced by the govemment 
'that they will loan the municipality 
the money necessary for the expendi­
tures. Government representatives veil 
go to Ottawa next month to the Do­
minion-Provincial conference with the 
idea firmly fixed that they will seek & 
complete revision of the whole system 
of providing relief in the province, ^e 
existing system by which contributions 
from the Dominion government are 
limited to $150,000 a month is regard­
ed as totally unsatisfactory, as, this 
means that the Dominion govemment 
is now contributing about $90,000 less 
a month than it would have under the 
old system. That is why it has been 
found necessary to ask the hard-pres­
sed municipalities to provide further 
assistance to the government. Actual-, 
ly it is impossible to estimate just how 
much the municipalities will have to 
give, as it is Impossible to foresee 
how much relief is going to cost this 
coming winter.
TWO FOR ONE
Th e  salulirlousiicHH of tliu climate of tlin Okanagan Valley for years hnn been the theme of wrlterH in liroHO and verso.
Now the lowly ixilato ralfiCH Its tubers In aniruiatlon. 
According to the Enderby Commoner, Robert Matthew, on 
'the Evan.s place, near the tennis court, set up a record. 
"After eating tlio eorly potatoes from Iho garden of his own 
planting, finishing early In July, he plonled other jiotatoes
LI’.,ST \Vi: FOllGIl'T THE INTEItlOH
PRINCE RUPERT NEWB, H. C,;—Interior Hrltlsh Co- 
luuilila. is lust as keen as ever on elose co-operation wltli 
Prince Rui'iert tor mutual benefit. The farnierH and gar­
deners of Terrace and the Ihdkley Valley can supiily garden 
truck Including potatoes, milk and other dairy produce. 
Prince George (iiui send excellent butler. Fruit, particularly 
apiilcH from Turrace, are welcomed in Prince Rupert al- 
tliougli tlilM year the Prince Rupert market was for a, time 
over-stocked. Reef from the interior Hliould at a.ll times be 
given prefereiicu over any otlior beeause of its quality and 
tile fact that it In raised in the district. Wo suggest to 
Prince Ruiiert people (hat they should ask for Interior )iro- 
ducts whenever tw.sslble,
A CUT RATE
'I’lIE PORT ARTHUR NEWa-OHUONIOLE;—A report 
from Toronto la that because of criticism of hip use of a 
private car for his Northern Ontario trip, Hon. Peter lleenan 
paid $104 out of his own pocket for the trip, T'''*''' •■'''>
cent a mile. It the railways have lots of private ears they 
should advertisfl It,
T e n  Y ears Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thur.sday, Oct. 23, 1924)
ROTATION OF JOBS
RED ''DElilH ADVOCATE;—Salary decreases, coiqilcd 
wltli llic rdtallon of Jobs wherever feasible, will'shortly be 
inaugurated within tlio Baskateliowan civil sorvlco as a 
means of effecting further government economies. Tho now 
salary schedulfl will proliably become effective on Novemlier 
1,
Pictures of the Denipsey-Flrpo light are now showing 
at the Empress Tlioatro.—The Vernon City Club has been 
Imiiroveil with tho addition of several billiard tables and 
(ho members will hold some tournaments during tlie com­
ing winter.—Taylor Blatten, of the Y.M.C.A,, gave a very 
interesting address to tho members of the Rotary Club at 
tlielr regular meeting on Monday,—Tlio death of one of 
the old-timers in the Vernon district occurred on Monday 
with the iiasslng of George Stewart, id, the home of Mrs, 
O'Keefe, at the head of Okanagan Lake,
T w e n ty  Y ears A go
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, Oct, 29, 1914)
In the first of the five cases at the fall assizes, in­
volving tho alloRocl murder of James lierryman, at OheiTy 
Creek last May, William King was acquitted after the 
Jury was Instru'cted by Judge Olmuent to bring in a ver- 
dlot of "not guilty."—William Bauter, of Bunimerliuid, has 
arrived in Verngn with the Intontlon of organizing a 
dancing class In tho oity.--Fred Tennant returned to 
Vernon on Tliursday last from Victoria, where ho was 
successful in passing the pliarmiiey examination. Having 
previously iiassed the Ontario examinations he can now 
practice in lioth provinces,--Lawrence Carswell, of this 
city was married to Miss Nellie Postlll, at Bt, Andrew’s 
Church,
T h ir ty  Y ears A go
(From Tlie Vernon News.’Tluirsday, Oei. 27, 1904)
g inuniiiIII »iriiniPii«Mi i wi i iiHiir ni— —Tr’~ i nr—“r -i-i-'—-— —■ •■-, n ■ ■——■
Professor Heiibuni has (llsa)ipearcd from tho valley 
1111(1 no trace of the nilsslng man can bo found.—E, Mills, 
the socialist candidate for this constituency, and other 
seclallst speakers will hold a meeting here this week,-—/  
number of fine boxes of fruit were sent from the Cold­
stream Ranch to the agent-general for 11.0, Inst week. 
They will be used for advertising the valley.—John A, 
Montoith, nn old resident of the Valley, returned after an 
absence of some years, and he lams a great ehango in 
Vernon,
FTFThe government of Premier L. P. D. 
m Tilley, of New Brunswick, lias ar­
ranged with the Royal Bank of Can­
ada to have a uniform lntere.st charge 
of five per cent, on nil current loans 
of the municipalities of the province 
against tax collections after November 
1. The Premier stated that other banu 
would probably give a decision a.s to tne 
interest rates within a few days. Ac­
cording to Jackson Dodds, 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
each municipality of 
New Brunswick will be dealt with o 
lt.s own merits, and Uicrc will be m 
general reduction on 
current municipal loans, rids is a 
contradiction of tho Hhat®nicnt of W 
Premier of New Brunswick,
Ing of interest rates re errc( W » 
communications from Saint Join. “ 
tho natural outcome of Imvci li tcr« 
rates paid by the b^ik.a on w vlng 
deposits and represimls 1“ ^  ^  
passing on of tlio saving to tlie teiicn 
public, said Mr, podds.
♦ Ik ♦
fUTho Hedoiuix exiictHUon lumiss CW- 
^  ada has boon lialted 1).V I >'■ 
down of Us equlpmenl., luul 
sonable weatlior has 1” '*'’' 
loaders to give iip the ‘
northern 13,0, 'I’lio '.Mr
expedition party and tlie piut 
HiipiillcH l-hiil were ' , L
readied civilization al 
The exiicdltlon had ''•'iv';!'®''f " ,,,
(If tlio 1100 inlloH wlien fou'd E ^  
but tho loader of ',S o ,l
Bcdcaux, states Hist Im in not 
and will try again next yai,
(I'nim
F o rty  Y ears A go
Tlio Vernon Nows, Tliursday, Oct, 25, IH91)
laird and I.ady Aliordi'on arrlvod In Vernon last Sat­
urday on an olllelal visit of Insiiectlon to tlio city, Tlicy 
aro on tour of tlio Dominion as tlio roimimmtativos of Hor 
Majesty c^noon Vlclorla, Tlio whole town was out to moot 
thorn and tho strools prosonlod a very fostivo uppoaranco, 
Irfird Aberdoon is tlio owner of tho lanuiiis Coldstream 
Rancli and ntlier iiroperty at tlio Mission,—it is roiKirtod 
that door aro (gillo iiienllfnl on tho roads out of Vonion 
and iiiimy huiitors aro goUlng quite a few of tlioso wary 
aiilmalB,—A consldoridilo rodiioUon in (ho rates for pas- 
smigors to tlio East has been luinomioixl by llio railways.
 ̂ T
FfTho now Bank of
e.ontly-organlzed .’I f  iiiiirr
not begin to fmiotloii uni 11 j
part of January or in 
year, as trim detidls oi . pir 
will not bo completed J',,'imiMit 
extra work tlirowii on '''V ’ ’IfLiing 
of Flnaiico liy Urn iiic
loan has delayed ''V' f,l|nci'nien' 
now slructuro. A imlilF ai'I' nf, 
of the allocation ol U'" olll-
making tlm body oC 
dal, is expected |i,(, olcc’
soon, ainco tlioso v" p,,. con-
tloii of dlrodxirs must, ' '  '[  ^  
Htltutlon, have been /.„i|i not W 
for at least throo montlEj ''''L „ince 
posHllilo to have Urn , ondi'*’
null lain In January, ol
tlon of a camlKlato fn>,; '’J ’Jifis 
directors niust bo i’''l’l’", ‘ l('î
250 slinroH of stock. It ^  n
five porsonn Ixi alleiU 1" nmn M
no ono person can me do-
sliaros, Howovor, so b o*''
mand for shares that shniti
poctod to receive nxire inn * 
iioforo tho government  ̂ 9“ 'III j ^
(Towm"to"tho ’ndual iW
ganlzatlon. it was ip,.
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SO w ffy vse
A A /Y m /JV G
b u t r s a i
M AYO Af/VAKF?
fit Nothing else has such 
a  w o n d e rfu l f la v o u r”
A  PRODUCT 
OF B. C.
Western Canada's 'finest K ed  
Mayontuate, Best Foods —  now 
costs less than ever before. The 
same supreme quality . made 
of the same choice ingredients 
and—double-whipped for mar- 
v e l l  o u s velvety-smbotiiness! 
costs no more rfiati
ORANGE
n
'Tresh from the Gardens"
THE QUAKER METHOD OF EASY BREAD BAKING
There*!
no
1 These are a ll the things you need. 
No special tools or mixers—just a 
spoon, bowl and  knife.
to
knead!
2 Easy to prebare—just put water 
in howl, crumble yeast. A d d  sugar, 
salt, ginger andshortening. A d d  
Quaker Flour. Do not stir. Fold.
Quaker Flourand the Quaker 
Method of easy baking have 
taken the hard work out of 
bread baking—and made it 
easy, quick and certain. 
There’s no need to knead— 
and it’s not necessary to set 
the sponge overnight.
You can mix, prepare and 
bake the lightest, most 
delicious, full-flavoured  
bread and rolls you ever 
tasted in a short time without 
embarrassing and expensive 
failures.
3 Fold in  Quaker Flour, Turn out
o f bowl a n d  continue folding for 
four or five minutes, No kneadftng,
Quaker Flout is an all­
purpose /lour, equally good 
for making delicious cakes 
and pastry—as it is for bread,
Q u a l i e r  f k ^ r
Alwavs th e  Same •  Always the BestA lw a y s  
f o r  B r e a d ,  C a k e s  a n d  P a s t r y
Valuable Baking Book FREE ^
Th« Quakor Oat* Company Baakatoon, Saak.
Ploaoo Bond mo copy of booklofc"Tho Quaker Motlrod 
of Eaay Brood Baking.”
N am a .............. ..............
Addreait........ „...............




E d w a r d s iiijr oNmuuiD
ODSYMP
The famous encrrty-produclnrt 
sweet — an easily dlfle.steil food 
iiivaliittble for Infants, firowlnfl 
children , and en joyed by the 
whole family.
Cnniiilii .Siart-h Salon Co., t.lmHBa
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
PEACHLAND GIVES 
TO NEEDY CAUSE: 
PRODUCE SHIPPED
All Members of Community 
Join III Charitable 
Enterprise
PEACHLAND, B.C., Oct. 22.—The 
car load of apples, vegetables and 
clothing which left here on BYiday 
evening was Peachland’s contribution 
to the relief of prairie jDeople in need. 
It was loaded with the help of many 
enterprising citizens while almost 
everyone had a share in addiiig some­
thing to fill the car.
■When the call came one day, it was 
all that.was npeded^to.get promises for 
all the fruit and vegetables required!
A -volunteer- truck driver took - most- 
of the load in, with, some of the farm-: 
ers bringing in their own boxes of ap­
ples or sacks of vegetables to help out.
. Some of the boys, too, did their part 
by picking over onions so that 40 sacks 
of these could be included in the car.
Such splendid response to the call 
for help showed a ready sympathy and 
desire to help others in less fortunate 
circumstances. When the car left it 
held 925 boxes of apples. 40 sacks of 
onions, 30 boxes of pears, beets, carrots, 
pumpkins, squash, etc., as well as a 
quantity of clothing.
The position of enumerator for the 
Dominion government is being filled 
by W. S. Metcalfe, who has been at 
work for some time getting the voters' 
llsLfor^the_dlstrict.-prepare<L
Cartier Boat Presented to Canada
Work Being Continued On Pres­
ent Limits—Other Camps 
Shift Location
The Trepanier Water Users have ar­
ranged for the construction of a new 
dam on Trepanier Creek to replace the 
one now in use and it is reported that 
the tender for this work has been let 
to T, Watson ^ d  T. McLaughlin, whose 
price for thejdam was $200. I t is to be 
of log construction ■with a  plank facing 
and must be passed by the Water Of­
fice at Kelowna on completion.
Bible Lecture
I The Rev. Nelson Harkness paid his 
yearly visit in the interests of the Bri­
tish and Foreign Bible Society and de­
livered a lecture on the “History of the 
Bible” on Friday evening in the United 
Church. Illustrating his lecture by 
means of lantern slid^, Mr. Harkness 
gave a  most informative and interest­
ing account of the Bible, showing how 
the earlier sacred ■writings were pre­
served and later assembled into ■ one 
book. Starting at the time of Moses, 
whose ten commandments written in 
stone, were the first sacred .'OTitiiigs to 
be made, he told of the ancient scribes 
whose duty it was to record the pro­
phecies and chronicles of ancient times, 
which were ■written on parchment and 
folded on sticks to be kept by the High 
.£rie.§t§„
A model of Jacques Cartier’s ship, Lagrande Hermine, has arrived at Parlia­
ment HiU, a tribute from the people of Saint Malo to the people of Can­
ada. The model, complete from truck to keel and bowsprit to rudder is 
carved in oak, and rests on a slab of oak four centuries bid, a bit of the 
old ship herself, together with two of the original spikes. A small cross, 
also from the timbers of Lagrande Hermine lies with the sp ik^  The re­
plica was accepted by Sir George Perley, acting prime minister, being 
presented by the French National mission
TIE MAKING STILL 
IN FULL SWING IN
T R IN in  VALLEY
TRINITY VALLEY, B. C., Oct. 20.— 
There Is talk of more and. more tie­
making in the Trinity Valley area. 
Work is to be continued on their pre­
sent limits by P. Barnes’ men; while 
C. Shunter has moved hfs camp more 
towards the Derby hill.
Both these camps will be kept busy 
all: this coming winter. .
At present poles and saw logs are 
being hauled out by trucks.
-The ladies^of Trinity Valley'gathered- 
together at the School House recently 
to provide a miscellaneous shower: of 
gifts fpr Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rems- 
berry, of this valley.'
, The gifts were in a prettily decorat­
ed box and were presented to the bride 
by the two youngest school pupils, 
Johnny Patrick and Eric Saunders, 
while Mrs. Harry Worth, as senior mat­
ron of the Valley, was asked to give a 
welcoming speech.
The gifts were both useful and artis- 
ticT great amusement was caused by a 
dressed up “bride and groom” that ac­
companied one of the gifts.
The bride graciously responded to the 
well wishes in a shprt speech.




G. C. Tassie Conducting Survey 
—Many Bad Curves 'Would 
Be Eliminated
Tracing the ancient religions of Eng­
land he spoke of the Druids and the 
coming of Christianity to Britain and
later ;_to_ England..! The_ struggles_of_
John Wycliffe and .Thomas TVndale 
were graphically portrayed as these 
men each strove in his day to present 
to~theT}eople'~an"“English~Bibler^Butr
from the ashes of the fire which burn­
ed the body of ’Tyndale, he stated, had 
arisen the British and Foreign Bible 
“Societyr^hlch—was^builV“on”filie—verjr 
whichspot 'lYndale had -been
LUMBY, B. C., Oct. 20.—G. C. Tassie, 
consulting engineer of Vernon, is es­
tablished at Monashee surveying the 
new proposed alterations on the Ver- 
non-Edgewood road, which eliminate 
many bad curves.
J. Hoas, Gus and Henry Matiks,: and 
W. and A. Murphy were over' at Elli­
son last week handling 3,000 poles' for 
the Sigalet Company, with a view to 
future shipment.
C. Tremble, of Savona, is under con­
tract to load freight out by truck to 
the Monashee Mine, where machinery 
is being installed, and expects to be 
kept busy between Lumby and Mona­
shee aU winter.
Kasper and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Tuohy 
on the recent births of daughters, 
Revision of -Dominion^Voters—Lists- 
take place on November 13, 14 and 15, 
and enumerators who are busy making 
up lists in this district imder the Do- 
mirfion Franchise Act are Linton Bea-
upon 
burned.
He enlarged upon the work of the 
Bible Society which last year had dis­
tributed close to eleven million copies 
of the Bible. Many of these had been 
sent to foreign Mission fields where 
they were sold for what the ■ people 
could pay.
Mr. Harkness was introduced by R. 
Harrington, the local president of the 
Bible Society, who was re-elected to 
ofidee as well as Mrs. E. Johnston, the 
secretary. Miss M. Harrington was el­
ected treasurer.
Mrs. Bert Higgs, nee Miller, was the 
recipient of many good things at a 
shower given in her honor at the home 
of Mrs. 'W. D. Miller on 'Tuesday even­
ing. The decorations were in Hallow­
e’en colors and gave color to the 
many attractive and useful presents 
which were given by the many friends 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Higgs left 
for a motor trip to the Coast on 'Wed­
nesday morning.
Prize winners at the Bridge Drive 
held in the Municipal Hall on Wednes­
day evening by the Women’s Institute 
In aid of the V.O.N,, were Mrs. A. 
Smalls and C. C. Helghway, with the 
consolation prizes won by Mrs. C. C. 
Helghway and E. Clemente,
The new piece of road near H ard /s 
Lake which has-been under construc­
tion for some time has been completed 
and makes a more direct route. The 
government grader has been grading 
the main highway for several weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. D. Cousins are the par­
ents of a daughter born In the SUm- 
merland Hospital on Saturday, October 
20.
Mrs. J. O'Mahoney, of Summerland, 
returned to her home on Friday after 
a visit nt the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Alec Miller,
ven, of Hilton. W. C. Craig, for Lumby 
as far as Shuswap Falls; D. Saunders, 
for T^nity Valley, and F. Warner,
Mabel Lake.___________________
—D. W. Law ha.s piirchaged land on
60-MILE WINDS 
AT SUMMERLAND
G a le Sweeps Southern District- 
First Frost of Season 
Is Recorded
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Oct, 22.— 
There have been very strong south 
winds here during the past week, and 
the one on Friday night registered be­
tween 50 and 60 miles an hour. For­
tunately practically all of the apples 
are picked.
.The thermometer showed one degree 
below freezing at the Experimental 
Station on Wednesday night, October 
19, which is the first recorded frost 
this'faU.
All the packing houses are working 
full time, and on Friday at the Co­
operative the packed, boxes averaged 
102 per packer.
At the bridge party which the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary held on Friday 
evening in the Legion Hall, the re-
Congratulations—to—Mr. and—Mrsr -spon.se—was—most—satisfactory,—55ie- •
tables numbered 23, and, as well as 
being a financial success, a generous 
-supply—of—fresh-and—tinned—vegetables 
was obtained. Bread containing the
Kamloops Real Estate 
Man Jailed For Theft
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Oct. 18.—J. A. 
Dowding, well-known real estate agent 
in this city, was found guilty by Judge 
J. A. Calder, of Ashcroft, sitting in 
County Court here, on a charge of con­
verting funds to his o'wn use, and was 
sentenced to six months in Oakalla 
prison. Dowding was accused of stealr 
ing by conversion $655, part of $1,500 
given him in 1931 by Richard Rees, 
formerly C.P.R. pumpman at Monte 
Creek, to be used in obtaining a first 
mortgage on the Nicola street property 
of Thos. H. Mills, expressman. P., J. 
Fulton, K.C., acted for the crown, and 
J. R. Archibald for the accused.
new apple chip was served at supper, 
and it was considered very good. I t is 
the society’s aim to have one affair a 
montli“though not necessarily ^ card
party.
The pheasants are more plentiful 
this year than for some: time, and 
h u n te fs^ e  all gettmg a  good bag.
Morris Brothers joint -ranch and pro­
poses building a house there immedi­
ately, the building to be constructed of 
hollow tUe.
Miss Joan Foster and Miss Bowman 
paid a 'visit to Monashee on Saturday.
Mrs. Denison, Sr., of Vernon, is visit-̂  
ing her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. L. Denison,' of Creighton 
VaUey.
After being closed since 1929, 
Cherryville school re-opened on 
Tuesday with nine pupils and 
Mark Gibson in charge as the 
school teacher.
Mrs. Cleophas Quesnel spent a few 
days last week as the giiest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lefrancois.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Woods had their 
pet dog "Cache” brutally killed by a 
car being driven beyond the speed 
limit on Sunday night towards the 
Palls. The dog was of heavy buUd, part 
Collie and Police, and the Impact 
caused the car to momentarily stop, so 
that the driver must have known that 
something had been struck, yet drove 
on.
Not long ago Jack Pierce had a horse 
run down by a car or truck, and it is 
evident something will have to be done 
to slow down motorLsts to at “̂ ^ t  a 
normal pace, while passing througlvjn- 




"Charlie Chan’s Courage” Brings 
Earl Biggers’ Novel 
To Life
Warner Olivnd, who brought Earl 
Derr Biggers’ faniou.s notion oriental 
dotectlve, Charllo Chan, to life on the 
screen, will be seen In his sixth Olian 
picture, "Charllo Chan’s Courage,” at 
the Emprc,ss Tlioatro on Wednesday 
and Thurs<lay, October 31 and Novem­
ber 1.
In the loading feminine role Is Druo 
Leyton, beautiful blonde Theater a\fiUl 
product, Donald Woods plays the Ju­
venile lead,
Charlie Chan Is the only real rival 
Sherlock Holmes over liiwl for i>opular- 
Ity with theatregoers and, as enacted 
by Oland, a native of Sweden, ha.s 
mounted steadily In screen favor.
"Charlie Chan’s Courage” Is roman­
tic as well as dnunallc, with its action 
taking place In San Francisco and 
Hollywootl. The scrcoiv play was writ­
ten by Soton I. Miller from an Earl 
Derr Biggers novel.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
OALOARY, Alta, — Steers, choice 
heavy, $3.00 to $3.25; choice light, $3,00 
to $3:25; goo<l, $2,60 to $3.00; medium, 
$1,75 to $2,25; common, $1,00 to $1.50; 
feeders, $1.50 to $2.50; stockers, $1.25 
to $2,25, Baby beef, choice, $3,25 to 
$3,50; goo<l, $3,00 to $3.25, Heifers, 
choice, $2,75 to $3,00; goo<l, $2,25 to 
$2,75; Stockers, $1,25 to $1,75. Cows, 
choice, $1.60 to $1,76; good, $1,25 40 
$1,50; medium, $1,16 lo $1.25; common, 
75c to $1,10; canners, 50o to 75o; stock­
ers, $1,00 to $1,50; springers, $15,00 lo 
$25,00, Bulls, choice, $1,25 lo $1,50; 
mcillum, $1,00 to $1,25; cannors, 50c Ud 
$1.00. Calves, choice, $3,00 to $3,60; 
common, $1,50 to $2,50, Sheep, year­
lings, $2,00 to $3,00; ewes, $1,50 to $2,50; 
lambs, $4,00 to $4,05. Hogs, bacons off 
trunks, $0.90,
The new telephone ofBce buUdhig at 
West Siunmerland is being erected 
quickly and will be stuccoed. It is un­
derstood that a small shop •wUl soon 
be built next to it.
RAILWAYS OFFER SPECIAL 
REMEMBRANCE DAY FARES 
TO TRAVELLING PUBLIC
■WINNIPEG., Man., Oct. 23.—^Rem­
embrance Day falls this year on Sun­
day, November 11, and in order to as­
sist those who wish to spend the week 
end ■with friends or relatives the Can­
adian National and Canadian Pacific 
will offer special week end fares of 
single fare and one-quarter for the 
round trip, according to an announce­
ment made today by J. B. Parker, sec­
retary, Canadian Passenger Associa­
tion, 'Western lines. Tickets will go on 
sale Friday, November 9, until noon 
Monday, November 12. The return 
limit will be extended to any time up 
to midnight Tuesday, November 13. 
This will afford passengers plenty of 
time to visit various centres to attend 
Remembrance Day services with their 
friends.
In Hindu mythology and astronomy, 
Yuga was the name of a long period 
of years corresponding to an age of 
the world.
M A IL
Photos to’ be sent . to 
-fr.ienris..and re1a,t,lv.e£-sliQuld-
be taken now to avoid dis­
appointment.
Come in and see our
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be annoyedby stopped- 
VV up drains? It’s so easy to 
keep them clear and free-running.
Z E B R A
L I Q U I D  w  P A S T E
STOVE POLISH
Simply sprinkle GUlett’s Pure 
Flake Lye down each week. Use 
-it-TuU-strengtĥ — ît-will-not-inmiy- 
way harm the enamel or plumb­
ing. It cuts right through all 
-clogging-matter—i-v-s-Mlls-getms-
and destroys odors. 
It’seasytobeyourownplumher 
this workless way, and you’ve no 
unwelcome bills to pay after­
wards I Get a tin of Gillett’s Lye 
from your grocer today. It will 
save you hours of unnecessary 
scrubbing and rubbing all over 
the house.
Never dissolve lye In h o t w ater. T he ac- 
tlo n  of th e  lye Itself h eats th e  water.
FJU£E BOOKLET—The new edition 
of the Gillett’s Lye Booklet gives doz­
ens of practical hints for saving time 
and work with this powerful cleanser 
and disinfectant; also contains full di- 
'fections for soap makings thorough 
cleansing and other uses on the farm. 
Address Standard Brands Limited. 
Fraser AvcnueficLibcrtyStrcet,Toronto, 
Ontario.
G I L L E T T ’ S  
L Y E E A T S  D I R T
/..new a i d ii n
P r e v e n t in g  C o ld s
Remarkable Neiv Formula is Especially Designed ^  
for Nose and Upper Throat w h ere  m o s t c o ld s  s ta r t
A FTER years of research on the problem 
of colds, Vick Chcmist.s have dcvcl- 
ojped a remarkable new preparation—Vicks 
W-tro-nol. Tlii,s exclusive Vicks formula is 
especially designed to aid the functions 
which Nature has provided —in the n o se -  
to preveitt colds, or to throw them oil in 
their early stages. Used nt the very first feel­
ing of nasal Irritation-just a few drops up 
each nostril —Va-tro-nol helps to avoid 
many colds altogether.
Fasy to u.sc, anytime or p lace-at home 
or nt work. Keep a bottle always hantly.
Pellovos Hoad Colds a t  Every Stage
If irritation has reached the stuffy, sneezy 
stage—Nature’s usual warning that a cold 
is developing-prompt use of Va-tro-nol 
helps to throw it off in the early stages.
Where irritation has led to a cloggcd-up 
nose (a stuffy head cold or nasal catarrh) 
Va-tro-nol penetrates deep into the nasal 
passages -  rciluccs swollen membranes-




Va-tro-nol is real medication- 
"oil drops"-yet is absolutely safe for chil­
dren and adults. It has been clinically te.stcd 
by physician.s —approved by specialists.
Introduces Vicks Colds-Control Plan
This new aid in prcvetilingcoUh is the ideal 
companion to Vicks VapoRub (moticrn 
external treatment for colds). Together 
with certain simple rules of health, these 
two preparations form the new Vicks Plan 
for Ilctter Control of Colds. Records of 
thousands of clinical tc.sts —made over a 
period of two years, and under medi­
cal supcrvi,slon—indicate that Vicks 
Plan greatly reduced the number, j 
duration and dangers of 
colds. (Pull details of the 
Plan in each package of 
Vicks VapoRuh and "Vicks 
Va-tro-nol.)
Mftdo by
vicK Oiamlcol Company 






P I I K K
YOUR DRUG- 
G IST now has 
Vicks V«-iro-nol. 
AI.10 n lim ited  
siipplyofcombina- 
thin trial samples 
of Va-iro-nol and














d i r e c t io n s  for 
uslnft these twin 
alos to few er  and 
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Extra power and reliability to 
your car or truck— l̂onger life— 
less tronble-:47oyle Batteries give 
more for the money.
Coyle’s are made in B.C. . 
Dealers everywhere
COYLE B A n p i E S  LTD.
. , ;Vancouver, .B.C. . - , > _
KEDLESTON SCHOOL 
IS TO BE OPENED
KEDLESTON, B.C., Oct. 20.—Mr., 
and -Mrs. Hilby were, visitors to Mrs. 
Hallatt last Sunday.
A meeting was held in the school 
house to elect oEQcers in connection 
with the school, which is to be opened 
in the immediate future.
Mrs. Bartholomew, of Vernon, spent 
the day with Mrs. Hitchcock on Thurs­
day last. , ■ '
Mr; Pettifed w&s up visiting his old 
friends this week, after spending the 
summer at Kelowna.
W. L. Simmons was up in this district 
in connection with the new list of 
voters.
TO ALL SUFFERERS
V B O M  F n ^ E S I
Good News—Here’s ReKefi
The makers or the fammia Mecca Oint­
ment have two special pieparatlona^ 
Mecca Pile Remedy No. 1 
Piles, and Is sold In Tube, 'r tth  pipe, lor 
Internal application. Price Toe.
Mecca Pile Remedy No. 3 Is 
for Itohlnx Piles. Bold In Jar, 
and Is for external use only.
Price BOe.
Order by immb«p from Your 
Dmgglst.
P IL E  R E M E D I E S
THAT DEPRESSED FEELING 
IS LARGELY LIVER
Wake np your Liver Bile
—Without Calomel
Tou are ‘‘feeling punk** simply because y o ^  
livCT isn 't pourmg its daily two pounds of liquid. Vaf̂nfAla Til nrraâ nn On/T dll mm n.t.irtn
'LIMITED^ .
DAILY DIREOT SERVICE 
TO
• Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal with 
connections . for points east and 
south




■ By R. W. B. Lowe 
Rivalry ‘
^ P o r  many years a friendly, and 
^  sometimes not so friendly, rivalry 
has existed between Vancouver and 
Victoria. Lately the Vancouver papers 
have been having a  laugh at Vlbtorla’s 
expense. It seems that Victoria motor­
ists recently had the pleasure of having 
no le ^  than three white gloved police­
men at each intersection, all blowing 
their whistles at different times, all 
beckoning in different directions, and in 
general creating. quite a break in
Connection Leaves Vernon 
7:25 p.m.
Daily Except Sunday
Low fares now In effect to the 
seaboard for OLD COUNTRY 
travel. Agents for ALL steamship 
lines.
calm that is Victoria’s own. Apparently 
somebody on the police force got the 
-brilliant, idea that if one policemm 
could “gef by" bn an intersection; how 
much better- three would handle the 
situation
tf]|But during the" latter part of this 
^  week, Victoria got a chuckle at Van­
couver’s expense. The laws govemiiig 
the closing of stores, regulations re­
garding the sale.of articles on Sundays, 
ahd after certain hours, have been 
rigidly enforced, in a sudden burst of 
zeal. Formerly one could go into a 
“green grocery” store at any time up 
to midnight, and buy anything except 
perhaps a vacuum sweeper, or a pair 
of roller skates, and'you could always 
go into the corner drug store, and get 
those. All of which was very handy. 
Now you may buy nothing but fresh 
milk and bread in the food line, and 
other sales are restricted in a similar 
way. This is aU very well, and apparr 
ently it is necessary, but the methods 
used by the Vancouver Police force to 
ensure observance of the law are rather 
crude.
UVtS BU W ivo uaiAjr
bfle into your bowels. Digestion and elinunation 
are both^ham pe^, ana your entire systein is 
being poisoned. ^
W hat you need is a  liver etimulant. Bom*- 
thing that goes farther than salts, mineral water, 
oil, miative candy or chewing gum or roughage 
which only move the ̂ w els^ ignoring  the real 
cause of trouble, your liver.
Take Carter’s L ittle Liver Pills. Purely vege­
table. No harsh calomel (mercury). Safe. Sure. 
Ask for them by name. Refuse subetitutes, 
250. a t  all druggists. U
For information, call or write:
E. H. Harkness, TrafSc Representative 
Vernon, B.O.
Or Any Canadian National Agent
GRINDROD, B.C., Oct. 22,—A wed­
ding of interest to both Grlndrod and 
Vernon Ukrainian sfettlements took 
place in the Roman Catholic Church 
on Saturday mornhig, when Miss Mary 
Urenuvich. the grand-daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Jablonsky, was married to 
Steven Michelishen, of Grindrod. They 
will make their home in Grindrod for 
some time and have the best wishes of 
a host of, friends in their new life.
A verv pretty wedding, took place on 
Wednesday in St. Paul’s Church, with 
the Rev. M. E. West officiating, when 
Kathleen, the youngest daughter of 
Mi-, and Mrs. E. W. Stickland, was 
married to Charles R. Crandlemire, 
eldest son of Mrs. L. M- Crandlemire.
The bride looked lovely in a white 
creije. dre.ss.and .flowing, veil.■caught 
with orahg'e blossoms and'carried a 
bouquet of ferns and asters. Miss 
Willa Crandlemire was bridesmaid and 
was dressed in pink crepe and picture 
hat to match, and also carried a bou­
quet. Jack Folkard supported the 
groom.
A reception was held at the home of 
the groom’s . mother where the happy 
couple plan to reside for some time.' 
This popular young couple also have 
the best wishes of a great number of 
friends.
Mrs. J. Monk, accompanied by Mrs. 
A. P. Willianis, left for Vancouver on 
Sunday to be absent for some time.
L. H. Anderson, E. W. Anderson and 
R. Robbins returned last week from 
northern B.C., where they had spent 
the summer.
E. Folkard, Jr. left on Sunday morn­
ing for his home in Vancouver, after 
spending the summer in the Okanagan.
MANUAL TRAINING 
IS URGED AGAIN 
AT ARMSTRONG
Public School Principal Asks 
Consolidated Board To 
Resume Tuition
C A N A D I A N
NATI ONAL
V-C3>34
to  H u n t e r s
GET YOUR HUNTING SUPPLIES HERE! 
We can offer you a good selection of
___SH O T  GUNS and  SH ELLS,___
R IFL E S an d  C A R TR ID G ES
Also all other accessories
Limited
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
“The Pioneer Hardware’’
“Store Phone-35--------- ------------ — ‘---- Tutsfaop- PheHe-520-
^ “Stool pigeons,” or professional in- 
formers, who try to work on the 
sympathies of the store keepers, are de­
tailed to get grocers and druggists to 
break the law by selling them some 
commodity that is banned during cer­
tain hours, and when, and if, they are 
successful, they report the matter to 
police headquarters, and the store­
keeper pays a fine. Now isn’t that a 
fine upstanding way to do business! 
It isn’t so long ago that Vancouver pa­
pers were bitter in their denunciation 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
for using stool pigeons in liquor and 
dope cases, but a t least they were used 
to combat real evils.
f'When it is a crime for a man to sell a can of peas, or head of lettuce after certain hours, .it is bad enough, 
but when the police send out paid spies 
to try to trick honest men into so- 
called crime, then the city that coun­
tenances such affairs well deserves to 
-become the butt of a few jokes. On the 
whole it would appear that Victoria 
got the better of the exchange. Van­
couver may accuse Victoria of being a 
few years behind time in her traffic 
system, but the above mentioned “per­
secution” smacks of the Middle Ages.
4: :fi 4: « «
SPLENDID RESPONSE
TO a p p e a l s  f o r  f r u i t
Lavington Joins Other Areas In 
Shipping To Distressed 
Prairies
Go Out After It L
[A few days ago an item appeared in 
ther—Dally“Press^to-the - effect that
certain United States Air - Lines are 
-seeking a«tfaority- to—run-their- plones
O F  B A T T E R I E S /
. . . how would you like a battery radio that will 
do everything that the finest electric set will do? 
That will bring you the clear, full tone of the 
finest electric set ever made, day after day without 
weakening . . . and banish forever the annoyance and 
expense of recharging batteries? Then—hear the new 
Air-Cell Radio—the wonder of the air!
Air-Cell Radios are built and designed specially by all 
set manufacturers to operate with the EVEREADY 
Air-Cell “A” . . .  a marvelous new “A” battery that 
re-energizes itself for at least 1000 hours, which at 3 
hours a day is almost a year’s service in the average 
household.
But do not confuse the Air- 
C ell R ad io s  built for the 
EVEREADY Air-Cell with any 
other battery set . . . Air-Cell 
Radios are entirely new from 
the ground up . . . with quality, 
convenience and* economy you 
never dreamed possible.
A C  1 0 3




C«lBBry TORONTO I'?,?"*'','"’ Vancouver WlnnipcK
over the Western Provinces of Canada, 
in order to provide a through service 
to Alaska. They also wish to construct 
and operate their landing fields at vari­
ous suitable points.
^ I n  return 'for this privilege, Cana- 
^  dian Airways would be allowed to 
fly their planes over the State of Maine, 
presumably w'ilih landing field rights. 
That’s all right as it stands, but what 
is to prevent Canada from furnishing 
this service? We have reliable airplane 
manufacturers in this country. We 
have fliers, as was proved in 1914-18. 
We have plenty of unemployed to build 
landing fields. They might as well be 
doing that as puttering around on the 
roads. Why then should this very lu­
crative form of business be allowed to 
slip through our fingers?
|]IIf this service were not practical, 
^  then the United States air com­
panies would not bo Inquiring, and if 
it is practical, then why not secure it? 
In too many affairs of this .sort Can­
ada has stood by with its hands in its 
pockets until Ico late. If, in future 
years, we wake up to find that we have 
lost control of our aerial tran.siwrta- 
tlon, it will be our own fault. Here is 
a real opportunity to scQure something 
that will mean much to the future of 
our country, Is Caniwia going to step 
forward and get it, or Is she going to 
hang back until it is nil over?
* « * « «
LAVINGTON, B. C., Oct. 22.—A 
splendid response was made in the 
Lavington district, to the recent en­
quiries for vegetables and fruits, etc., to 
be sent to the distressed areas on the 
prairies. Stephen Freeman canvassed 
all over, with the result that two truqks 
were needed for hauling the produce to 
Vernon. W. G. Bunting and Jack Brett 
gave both trucks and their services for 
the good cause. It is hoped here, that 
many stricken families will be bene- 
fltted • by these and other adjoining 
neighborhoods with acts of similar 
merit.
Bert Gardiner left this week to spend 
the winter months with friends at 
Nelson, B. Ĝ - -  -
Campbell Johnston and L. Wiedeman 
shipped a car of hay this week from 
the Lavington siding.
Miss Alice East has returned to her 
school duties at Oyama, after spending
e. week at her home here. ___
Ronald Beaumpnt, after a long visit 
to friends in Lavington, has returned 
to Evesham, Sask., and hopes to return 
in the Spring to take up ranching here.
Mrs. B. Trump, of Vancouver, was ih 
the valley for a few days during the 
week end on a visit to her sister, Mrs.
ARMSTRONG, B. C.. Oct. 22.—At the 
meetmg of the Armstrong and Spal- 
himcheen Consolidated School Board, 
on Tuesday of last week, with J. H. 
Wilson presiding, the Public School 
principal, T. Aldworth, asked that the 
Board would give very serious consid­
eration as to whether the time had not 
come to recommence the manual train­
ing classes for the boys of the school, 
under certain restrictions.
The manual class room, he said, witli 
all the tools, and.equipment, had nd)v 
been lying "-unused- for- a-considerable
period; while there was a strong desire, 
both' among "the boys themselves and 
ihany'of their parents, that they should 
be brought into use again. There -was 
an increasing feeling that instruction 
of this kind was one of the most im­
portant parts of a boy’s education; and 
having the means and opportunity 
here, it was a great pity that they 
should not be made use of. His sugges­
tion was that the manual training 
should be confined to three days of the 
week, and given to lads of the four 
upper grades .of the Public School, and 
also to two classes of the High School.
The total cost for insti-uction, in this 
way, would be $570 a year, of which 
the ratepayers would have to pay less
than---half ,-.as_ th a . Provincial_govera-.
ment would make a grant of three- 
fifths. If the teaching were confined 
to the Public School, with four classes 
instead of six, the total cost would be 
proportionately less, but the- govern­
ment grant would be only two-fifths.
The Board discussed the matter 
briefly, and decided without a dissenti­
ent voice that it was not an expendi­
ture which could be contemplated at 
the present time.
Heywood’s Corner Pupils 
A deputation from Heywood’s Corner 
to the Board, composed of Messrs. 
Duthie, Heywood and Pritchard, found 
itself pushing at an open door, when 
it asked that any pupils -vyho might be 
sent from their school district to the 
Armstrong High School should be re­
ceived without charge, having regard 
to the fact that Haywood’s Corner was 
now educating five children from with­
in the limits of the Consolidated dis­
trict, without making any charge upon 
it for these. The Chahman explained 
that .in practice the Consolidated Board 
did not charge any fee for children 
coming to High School from outside 
districts, as they always came into the 
district to board, and so became resi­
dents. But he agreed that in the case 
of Heywood’s Corner--such-a-^charge, 
should certainly not be made in any 
case, in view .oL-the,-conMderalipnJto
was-being-shown from thence. It was 
not within the power of that board to 
commit its successors, but it could 
-ma-ke-ar-r.ecommendation-to these that 
no charge should be made in respect 
of Heywood’s Corner children when 
I they did come to the High School. The- 
' Board, .concurred, and the Chairman
Charles 'Warren.
A steady stream of automobiles spied 
up and down here all day on Sunday 
last, and a constant bombardment took 
place. Several good bags of pheasants 
were obtained, many getting their limit, 
quite early in the day.
Education
IQTJust mention to any high school 
^  Htudont of your acquaintance that 
Geometry, ns taught in High Scliools In 
mo.st parts of the clvlh'/ccl world, is 
without foundation, and you will pro-
EVEREADY
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Professional and  Lodges
GILBERT C. TASSIEC anadian  Woodmen
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Tlio groHH revonues of Urn ull-lnolii- 
slvn Canadian National Hallways sys- 
tmn for the week ending Octobnr H, 
ll):i4, were $:i,'232,:i7lj, lui comiiarnd with 
$3,107,050, for l.lui cbiTesiKtiuilim iterlod 
of 1033, an Increase of $I'J4,4'j|l,
Hero Is hla onthuBlnstlo lottor:
”Am 70 years of ago, and for 40 
of thcHO years there never was a 
week hut what I liad to take n pill 
or some kind of cathartic.
“I took ovorything, hut gained 
only temporary roliof. Until last 
spring my daughter, who is a nurse 
in a hospital, brought mo somo 
Kellogg’s Am ,-Bran.
“At tho end of the week, I know 
I had something that was IL and I 
kept on taking It. I haven’t taken 
a cntlmrtlc since. I enn eat moat 
any time, ns ofton ns 1 like, or any 
Ollier kind of food, and no consti­
pation.”—Mr. I,. M. Durigan (ad- 
ilresH furnished upon request).
Laliorntory tesU show Kellogg’s 
Ai,i,-11uan provides “hulk” to ex­
ercise tho IntestlnoH, and vitamin II 
to lull]) musclo tone. Also Iron for 
the blood.
The “hulk” In Ai.ifllUAN is much 
like that of lettuce, Inside the body, 
it forms a soft mass. Clontly, it 
clears out tho IntosUnnl wnstos.
How much safer than patent med­
icines. Two LihlospoonfulH dally 
nre iimmlly sullloloiit. With each 
meal In' serious cases. If not re­
lieved this way, see ydur doe,tor.
Sold In tho Tcd-and-groon pnek- 
iW'. At nil grocers. Mndo by 
Kellogg In Ijomion, Ontario.
bably be greeted with a rather incre­
dulous, perhaps derisive, answer. Yet 
you would be correct in your statement, 
Tell him that the world’s greatest ma­
thematicians, including professor Ein- 
stlen, have discarded Euclid as imprac­
tical, and he will probably laugh at you. 
Yet this also is correct,
^ T h e  basic assumption that Euclid 
^  makes, the assumption upon which 
all of his theorems are based, is that 
“from a point outside a straight line, 
only one coplanar straight line can be 
drawn that does not cut the first line,”
A gentleman by the name of Rieman, 
who died some sixty-eight _ years ago, 
developed a geometry that has been ac­
cepted by tho above mentioned mathe­
maticians £is the most suitable form of 
this science, and yet it completely dis­
credits Euclid's basic assumption, as 
well as many of his theorems, and 
other axioms, Rieman completely, and 
sincerely, accounts for natural pheno­
mena which have remained mysteries 
since the dawn of time.
|]jYet who could be more certain of 
^  being' correct than a mathematics 
teacher ■ In a B, O, High School? So 
many generations of teachers have 
studied and Implicitly believed Euclid 
that It Is now a rank heresy to cast tho 
merest shadow of a doubt on his works, 
But nothing can stand still, so It Is 
only roa.sonablo to suppose that geo­
metry must fall In line, and show a few 
Improvements for tho edification of 
future generations.
« * <•
To Vote, or Not to Vote?
IjlSomo time ago tho BonnoU Govom- 
^  ment passed a now electoral law, 
which concerned tho registration of 
eligible voters for tho next Dominion 
election. This Act stated that any one 
who has not boon domiciled In his pre­
sent homo for three months prior to 
tho <lato of tho olnoUon cannot vole, 
That Is to say that anyone who has 
changed his place of rosldoneu within 
the last three months cannot vole In 
tho election taking place this week, On 
first reiullng the Act, it would appear 
that this would only concern a small 
number of voters In any case, lint It 
strikes deeper than would appear on 
tho surface,
tfllTeniiney In a Relief Oaipp <loes not 
eonstltute domlello umler the law, 
thereforo, the men In the various Ue- 
llot Camps throughout the Donilnlon 
cannot vote I These men a re immorons 
at tills time of year, a large number of 
them being good eltl'/ions, wbo, tlmingli 
no fault of tbelr own, are obllgtsl to 
seek sbelter In tlieso camps, Hurely It 
Is not fair to these men that they b<' 
deprived of the right to vote, the right 
that was seenred for them by tbelr 
I'orel'atbersV
expressed'■ its gratitude for the con- 
siderate action of the other._________
A sum of seven dollars a month was 
ordered to be paid to Herman Freder­
ick, tenant of the Wollen ranch, to 
meet the cost of transportation of a 
child from his place- to the nearest 
point at which it could be picked up 
by a school bus.
Approaching completion of repairs to 
the defective High School fire escape 
was reported by Trustee Brett.
Attention was called by Principal 
Aldworth to the need for numbering 
conspicuously the line of school buses, 
now that they were decorated with so 
much similarity that some of the 
children found a difficulty in distin­
guishing their own.
Teacher Injured
Vice-principal Garner was reported 
to be off duty for a time owing to an 
accident occurring when he was super­
vising the school football games, when 
he .sustained a fracture of several ribs.
ANNUAL MEETING OF LUMBY
BADMINTON CLUB POSTPONED
LUMBY. B. C„ Oct, 22.—The Bad­
minton Club has postponed its annual 
meeting until the Infantile paralysis 
•scare subsides, although Lumby has 
been lucky enough to retain a clean 
bill of health, and tho school has re­
mained open.
Edward Jenner, an English physi­
cian, was tho discoverer of vivcclnatlon 
as a i)revohtlvc of smallpox,
Til
Now the chilly nights ate here you will be well advised 
to get a supply of
Fresh Coal
PHONE 463 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
f  A I L  I N  O f
N o w  you  CAN SPEND THE HOLIDAyf
IN THE HOMELAND • • • Late Fall sailings to the Old
Country are most attractive—one-third of the way on the pic­
turesque St. Lawrence River. December sailings from Halifax 
and Saint John, with dates so convenient for that Christmas 
and New Year holiday In the Homeland.
Our combined fleet, with so many famous ships from which to 
choose,'offers you low rates and wonderful accommodation.
ROUND TRIP RATES fro n i AS tO\V  AS 51445*
B A R G A IN  E X C U R S I O N  R A T E S
Third Class/rom *110 
R o u n d  T r ip .  Tourist - /rom ‘139
AllowUie 15 days on the other side. ,
Fall S a ilings
From Montreal 
to Plymouth, Havre, London 
ASCANIA. - - - -  Nov. 23
to Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool 
ANTONIA - - -  -  Nov. 23
From Quebec (direct) 
to Plymouth, Havre, London 
*AURANIA - - - -  Nov. 29
to Belfast, Liverpoot, Glasgow 
*LETITIA - -  -  -  Nov..29
C h r is tm a s  Sailings
. From Halifax 
to Plymouth, Havre, London 
*ALAUNIA - -  .  .  Dec. t
AUSONIA - -  - - Dec. U
to Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow 
*ATHENIA - -  -  - Dec. M
Also sails from Saint John, N.B. 
Dec. 13
** Denotes specially conducted by member 
of Company’s staff.
Fez.
See your local Agent or 517 Granville Street,  Vancouver
RAILWAY 
LINES
Double daily service Eastbound and West- 
bound, via Sicamous^ Making connections to 






























Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
t r a v e l  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
|[IWluith(ir thill romfit of Urn Act wiui 
unfonmiMtii, or whothor It wan a
Niirnwfi pnlltlnal utrolco, duo to tho fool­
ing at Ottawa, that tho prommt Oov- 
omimmt ooifid not oxpoot iniioh imp- 
port from tboiio inon, It In Imponnlblo 
to nay, but It In a, pity Unit tliln ntato 
of alTalrn ban boon brought to publlo 
notion at tbla Into <lato, It nooinn to bo 
ratbor a, oowanlly thing to do, to tako 
tho horltago away from mon, Init iin 
hopo that by tbo tiino anotbor Domi­
nion olontlon rnlln around that thin 
quontlon will not havn to )ui oonnldpr- 
ofl, l.hal. Unllnf Oam)'n will b(> a thing 
Of tbo pant.






i in o h a n g o d  nliioo 
1770—now ovoryoiio 
may oiijoy ll at i Iioho 
now low prIooN.
5 5
% M F ”“
BURNETTS
ILOKIIDOK! © la v  GIN
Tills !ulvorlisi'iiioiit is lint puMisli '■(1 nr ilis])l:iyo(l liy'llio Urjunr ('nnlvnl 
iiionl of Hriliisli rnluinhiu,
H(uinl nr by
1! i
Thursday. October 25, 193-1
For Storing Your Glads & Dahlias
U SE
Peat Moss
Also for house forcing for Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths, etc.
Good Food Value
- In fact-dozens of families now prefer it. th e  kiddies 




IS FAST BECOMING VERY POPULAR
only 5C  per lb.




Union of B.C. Socialist Party 
And Associated G.C.F; 
Clubs Advocated
fT actually takes ' '
than  Iff w orth  of 
Magic Baking Powder to
make a cake, and you can count on good results— 
every time! No wonder Canada’s cookery experts 
say it doesn’t pay to take chances with inferior 
baking powder. Bake with Magic and be sure!
“ CONTAINS NO A L U 5 fT h is  
s ta te m e n t on  every t in  is your 
guaran tee  th a t  MaiUc Baking
MADE IN  CANADA
Pow der is free from  a lu m  or 
an y  h a rm fu l ingredient. ^
ARMSTRONG, b ; c ., Oct. 23.—By a 
vote of 22 to 1, the Armstrong C.C.F. 
Club, at a meeting called for the purr- 
pose on Monday afternoon, with Ro­
bert Wood presiding, endorsed the pro­
posal put forward at the recent C.C.F. 
Convention at Vancouver for a merger 
of the Socialist Party of the province 
with the Associated C.C.F. Clubs.
.y explained that under the ar­
rangements rhade by the Provincial Ex­
ecutive,-in Mcordance with the will of 
the convention, a referendum was be-- 
ing taken in all the clubs and socialist 
branches m the province, with the pro­
viso that a two-thirds vote in favor 
of it would be needful to enable any 
club or branch to be registered as sup­
porting it. The Result of the merger 
would not be to interfere with the au­
tonomous working of the branches and 
clubs, which would carry on as here­
tofore, but it would effect an economy 
of cost and effort in the provincial 
management of the C.C.F. party. It 
was believed that a more clear-cut de­
finition of the aims of the party would 
also tend to its strengthening in the 
province. The vote was taken by show 
of ha^ds^ Of those pfê ^̂  
ihg papers forwarded by others who 
could not be there, but a certain num­
ber in both instances had abstained 
frorn voting owing to insufBcient ac­
quaintance with the merits of the 
question. The proposal, so far as the 
Armstrong Club was concerned, was 
carried, by a sufficient m^-jority of 
those actually voting.
-It was announced that only one or 
at most two nominations, were reported 
as having been made from any piart of 
the Yale riding for the representation 
of the p ^ y  at the ne.xt election.
Nominations were asked for, to 
be submitted to the district council 
of the Yale ricUng to make a selec­
tion, for a representative upon the 
provincial executive of C.C.F. clubs, 
and after considerable discussion 
the names of Mrs. Worth, of Trin­
ity Valley, and Frank Plunkett, of • 
Summerland, were put forward. 
Notification was received frqm the 
provincial executive, of a proposed 
slight increase in the dues payable by 
members of clubs, together with pro­
posed arrangements to meet the calls 
niade upon such members as were out 
of work or in other ways unable to 
meet these themselves. This was ap­
proved of.
■— Various arrangements were approved 
in connection with the ■ visit to the 
district of the Rev. Robert Connell
poor appetite disappeared
w h e n  d i e t s  h a d , ; ,  
t h i s  v i t a l  e l e m e n t  - 
s t o r e d  b y  N a t u r e  
1 i n  O a t m e a l /  . .
Youngsters must have the yeast- 
vitamin (B).Yetlc, worth of deli­
cious Quaker Oats contains more 
of it than 3 cakes of fresh yeast.
r O S S I I P A T I O N  entirely absent . . .  Great 
iiicreaie in U'eij’h t , , , Poor appetite laeking 
... Rtstfnl, better sleep, ,. Physical development 
more rapid , . , Infections much less common,
So goes the amaiing report of a feeding 
lest of 200 small children by two faftious 
scientists, One hundred were fed ordinary 
milk dictH.Tlie other hundred were fed a diet 
coniniiiing n a m o u n t  of the precious 
i^-i t̂-viumin "B'' stored so abundantly by 
Nature in ilelicious Quaker Oats. Children
t̂iling a definite snpidy of it th rived  
"tyond comparison tvilp others.
Make this two weeks test I
coupon for fiec 
copy of ilii« new’ 
booklet on fcciliiiK 
ilicii. Laicu diicovetii'. 
of ttpedaliats iliftCtî U'tl ir 
Imple ictmi. Wme to 'Ih- 
Quaker Oau Company, Sajkaiooii 
Sask.
chiM
Sun me to Kive your family,1 ......fSMM IMtll
tm.Kinn b en efiu  o f  «
huUr(),,i, lirciikfaat, Ilia 
‘ If'Ple III |ire|l.ire — un.l 
"'-t'u'TtulIv MIHul to  
Oi-irr II imlay, Clly. J'n-r.
kemein|ii,-r, ( iuaker Oats are also irradiated witli Sunshine Vitamin
leader of the opposition in the Pro­
vincial House and of the C.C.F. party, 
who is due to speak in Armstrong on 
Friday night, November 9. Members 
were urged to take pa^rticular care to 
see that^their own names, and those of 
ail other members of the Federation
■syith whom they_werH-ac.qiia.int,Pd7-wprF
placed upon the Federal voting lists
now being •prepared.
BADMINTON STARTS 
AS TENNIS CONCLUDES 
AT OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Oct. 
20.—The Tennis Club held a Club Day 
and luncheon on October 17 to mark 
the closing of the season, and many 
members took advantage of the fine 
weather. Play continued till dusk.
The Badminton Club are holding 
their annual meeting on Saturday, 
October 27, when ofllcers for the com­
ing season wdll be elected.
iiiHiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii'
Everything 
Here for  
Hallowe'en
Fire Crackers and Chinese 
Rockets, English Sky Rockets, 
Pin Wheels, and Jumping 
Crackers, from 2 for 5c 
Roman Candles and other 
Novelties.
Hallowe’en Party Hats 
at 5c and 8c. 
Hallowe’en Party Games 
at 10c and 15c.
Life Size Skeletons at 35c 
and smaller at 15c.
’Pally Cards, Paper Napkins, 
Candy Containers, and all other 
party novelties in great variety.
O p e n s h a w ’s  
V a r i e t y  S t o r e
Hariiard Ave. Vernon, B.C,
niiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiil
HUDSON’S BAY
b e s t  P R O C U R A B L E
Scotch m i s r y
1'his line liquoi’ is the pride of the 
Company's list nnd of a quality that 
has won first place with connoisseurs 
everywhere.
BLENDED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
In 2o-o:.
vSi2C
lhKlson'.s Bay Domcrara Rum also ha.s long 
been a favorite
p rn /J O tie /rA , f fo t .  n io tx t. tJvo jt, h v o
lovcrn- m R m p a n i t .®
I N C O R i^O R AT ED gT? MAY 16 7 0
'« ""t published or dKnUayed by t ho I.lquor Control Board, or by tho Province of Brltlah
Give of Our . Plenty
Editor Tlie Vernon N'ews, Sir;
The canvassers for the Vernon com­
munity drive for shipping fruit and 
vegetables to the farmers in the 
drought stricken areas in Southern 
Saskatchewan are receiving a gener­
ous response from growers of vege­
tables. .
But it is now apparent that there 
will only be a comparatively few cars 
of apples, mostly culls, available from 
the Vernon district. However the fruit 
growers have thousahds of boxes of 
apples in storage in the packing houses. 
The object of this letter is to appeal 
to the fruit growers of Vernbri', to urge’ 
them to donate, a  small^ercentage of 
their storage' apples, in' order that we, 
may be able to forward to the:,Sas­
katchewan Relief Commission some 
real inixed cars of fruit and vegetables. 
All the shipping houses have volunteer­
ed to load these cars free of charge, 
and the railways are hauling them’ 
gratis. Fruit growers of the Vernon 
District it is up to us to do our bit!.
The Stabilization Board published its 
final report of the disposal of the 1933 
apple crop in the Okanagan Valley 
press oh Oct. 11. in  that report there is 
a table giving the total disposal of the 
crop. It will amaze those who have 
not read this report to learn that the 
Stabilization Board, in order to stabi­
lize the market, had to dump one hun­
dred- and fifty-two thousand^boxes—oF
equivalent to 214 cars of apples. These 
W'cre not culls but comprised a per­
centage of the apples of twenty three 
of our best winter varieties which could 
not be sold at a profit.
I have every reason to suppose that 
there are thousands of boxes in the 
packing hotises throughout the Okan­
agan at the present time which will 
eventually have to be dumped. But 
over in Southern Alberta, Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba thousands of our 
fellow farmers and their families are 
destitute, through no fault of their 
own. In Saskatchewan alone there are 
45,000 destitute families, many of whom 
have" not tasted an apple for four years 
These farmers of the prairies were 
formerly our best customers. Yet in 
their distress we ill requite them by 
seriding to them a few carloads of culls, 
while we dump 157,000 boxes of our best 
apples.
Such action cannot be justified by 
any inoral or ethical code. Tt can only 
be stigmatized' as a crime.
Such action even in our own inter­
ests’ is the height of folly. The apple 
industry of the Okanagan is protected 
by a high tariff wall. The Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act was put on the 
Dominion statute books primarily due 
to the efforts of the Okanagan fruit 
growers. But governments come and 
go, and we have no reason to suppose 
that either the tariff wall or the Mar­
keting Act will not be amended to our 
disadvantage in the no distant futurey 
if tile apmlo growers of the Okanagan, 
live" oinl'y iihto ' themselves. Therefore 
I make this appeal to the fruit growers 
MJ&6..VfirnQn-dLstrint.Fcuuns&lflshly^0- 
their best to mitigate the paradox of 
want in a land of plenty. Only by such
a Stock Of quality Flour at ah' 
s p e c la fo fe  immediate advantage of S afew a/s
CofSee
Airway Blend 
Ub. .........  ......_29<*
3  lbs........ - ....... 8 5 ^
Chase & Sanborns 
_ Vacuum_ Packed _
lul":. ...... . . 43c
Prices Effective Friday & Saturday, Oct. 26-27
2 S a 5 cPORK AND BEANS
GREEN BEANS Bulmans No. 2 tins..........











Vernon, B. C., Oct. 22, 1934.
The B.C.F.G.A.
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
Eighteen months ago the B.C.F.G.A. 
was being re-organized and gave every 
promise of emerging as a strong or­
ganization.
’The B-C.F.G.A. mass meeting at Poi­
son’s Park endorsing a resolution em­
bodying the principles of the present 
legislation , greatly strengthened the 
hands of the Re-organization Commit­
tee and the Executive of the new or­
ganization were responsible for further 
ventilation of these proimsals.
• The terms of the Poison’s Park re­
solution have been implemented In 
their entirety In the Natural Products 
Marketing Act and co-oi>erative mar­
keting in its fullest sense is now at­
tainable.
Since the President of the B.C.F.G.A. 
fell for nursery rhymes and slogans, 
whlcli undoubtedly emphasized the 
necessity for the ])resent marketing 
legtslatlon, the growers have submitted 
to chatterbox mle. Important and con­
tentious questions are plausibly settled 
for them over OKOV. Tlie locals Tip- 
Ijoar to have lost all their Initiative, 
'riie mistake of grower control Instead 
of co-operation with shippers Is mani­
fest in the necessity of "operating” the 
Cartel of 1932 by the Tree Fruit Board 
on a basis which weakens both, Tho 
next apparent step In the advance of 
grower control is the oimratlon of tho 
B.C.F.G.A,
The new legislation with all Its great 
advantages has Its dangers In tho 
hands of demagogues and nothing Is 
more likely to galvanize the B.O.F.O.A. 
Into life and usofulne.ss than tho re­
signation of Its present Executive.
Yours truly,
(Signed) Allan D, Herlot, 










..........-.......... .̂ .-2 tins
SPAGHETTI Libby's. Xo. 1 tin ..............' .....................I  !!!!
SARDINES King Oscar ................ ......... ..... ..............  2  tins 2 5 ^
v i n e g a r  Heinz 32-oz. bottles......................................^Bottle 2 9 ^
MARMALADE Av'lmer 32-oz. jars i^r
SOAP FLAKES •>
RICE Japan ................ ...............................3  ,
MACARONI Fancy Italian. Cello ............................ . Lb 15c^
COCOA Airway Breakfast ____ __ _ Lb 18<J
MAPLE BUDS Fresh ....  ................Lb 2 5 ^BUHER Highway First Grade 9  155
2 119c
3 1  79cWrnon Creamery ..................... ..........  £qj-
ALMOND COOKIES -............ ......... ................  Lb 1 9 b
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS ........................^̂ .'. .'..”....2 lbs. 19b
CELERY Armstrong. Bleached ...........................  Lb 4 b
CAULIFLOWERS Good size ..............  Each lO b
TOKAY GRAPES- .r.......::....  ̂ ..............  Lb 1 5 b
c o c o A N U T s ..................................... ....... ._ . . . . . . . . : . : : z : i : £ o r  i s ?
PINEAPPLES Fresh .................................. ................  Each 39c
P h o n e  4 0 4  
F ree  D e liv e ry Quality Meat Sfiecials P h o n e  4 0 4  f r e e  D e liv e ry
X EA N-STEW -BEE-Fr-botteIessr3-lBsr23-^-
LEAN BOILING BEEF .. _ 3  lbs. 2 5 b
“CUBE STEAKS ....................... . 3  for 2 5 p
— SMALL-BREAKFAST SAUSAGE__
Lb. .............................................. ..............2 0 ^
'FREBH“KTLLED~FOWL ........... Lb. 17^
SHOULDERS ROAST LAMB ..Lb. 14^*
f r e s h  PORK ROASTS .............Lb. 16<^
MILK FED VEAL ROASTS...:.Xb. 1 2 b
PORK SAUSAGE .................... ...Lb. 15^^
FRESH LING COD .....................Lb. 15^
FRESH HALIBUT  ...................Lb. 17^
FRESH SPRING SALMON Lb. 1 8 b
BABY BEEF ROAST ^ HAMBURGER STEAK
LB. 10 c LEAN3 LBS. 25c
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  U H I T  
Q U A N T IT IE S
S A FE W A Y  S T O R E S  L IM IT E D
O I S T R I B U T i O N W I T H O U T  W A S T E
Editor Tlio Vernon News, Sir;
I have not read tho H. H, Stevens 
reimrt as It Is all stale news.
In my rambllngs In amongst the 
Liberal lin'd Con.servatlvo parties I have 
found out that they are at heart, es­
pecially tho Liberal Party, far more 
iidvaneed In tliolr Ideas than any otlier 
groui), And I have found out that tho 
groat majority of them would light you 
for a nickel and are never satisfied un- 
les.s lliey gel a little the holler of the 
deal, 'rills shows me that though they 
preaoh otlierwl.so they are greedy 
money worshippers at heart,
Just visit our beer saloons and see 
who are the guzzlers,
It Is only a step now to better times, 
Tile polleles of the political parties 
an' always advancing and I am sure 
that If the Whig and Tory of tlie 
mother of Parllament.s of a century 
ago were U) rlsi,' up from llielr graves, 
ih(?y would not know lliolr own par- 
tle.s, 80 I would advise peojile lo .slay 





Mrs, James Comly ,
There passed away ui t.lu) homo of 
M, J. Conroy, on Langiiio bireot. on 
Monday evening. Mrs. .lamefi Coaily. 
mother of tin lUv I iiher I rank 
Coady.'of this ciiy 
The late Mrs, Coady luul been visii- 
Ing with her sen in V inm  sim i luu 
June, and bail tx) xotuiii to
h(!r home In Oliarloltetown, Prince Ed­
ward Island, nlxiut tho middle of Oct­
ober, but duo to slcknes.s she wiw not
Y O U , -fop; can nuJiê
I m m S e tte n ..  .w U f i .
ST. CHARLES M IL K
made the old fashioned farm 
cooking so good? Why, real cream, 
fresh rich milk—and plenty of it!
And many women have rc'discovcrcd this 
secret, by using Borden’s St. Charles Milk.
St. Charles is fresh whole milk, with all the 
cream, evaporated to double richness! It’s 
rushed from inspected farms to spotless 
Borden plants and sealed in sterilised tins 
while the sweet creamy flavor is at its best!
Write for a free copy of ‘T he Particular 
Cook sCook Book” full of new and appetising 
dishes to make with St. Charles,
D E L IC Ip U S  CO FFEE I
If you like coflcc—you'll like it better 
with Sc, Charles Milk! It’s smooth as 
velvet—rich—creamy!
402 Look for the G o ld  Cow.
This label is your guarantee 
of quality.
acftde/H ^
S P A N IS H  C R E A M - D E  L U X E
Blend IJ/2  cups each St, Charles Milk 
and water, Add 2 tahlespoon.i gran­
ulated gelatin, and allow to soften 15 
mimites. Scald in double hoiler. Beat 
yolks of 3 cgg,‘i with JA enp gniiuilatcd 
sug;ir aiul </q le;i,spcK)n salt. Pour hot 
milk .slowly over egg mixture, Return 
lo dotihle hoiler, cook slowly keeping 
water well below boiling jioint (200  
deg, F.), Stir until mixture coats on 
spixm and is .slightly thickened. Add 
1 tea-spoon viinilla. Pour hot custard 
over .1 egg while.s .stillly healen. Beat 
coniUantly while mixing. Pour into 
wet mold. Chill. (Serve.s R.)
ST. CHARLES M ILK
Made in British Columbia
able lo loavn, Doalli was llio result of 
heart trouble,
The deceased wiw lioni In Prince 
Eilward Island of Irish stock, and wn.s 
il7 years of age, Blio hiul been a widow 
for some years, nnd was tlie mother of 
twelve children, of whom there are 
eight living In dlllerent imrts of Can­
ada,
The funeral wiw helii fnmi St, James 
Catholic Church, on Weilnnsday, nnd 
burial will bo at her homo In Prince 
Edward Island. Tho body will bo ac- 
eonipiinlcd east by the Eev, Father 
CoiMly,
The funeral was largely attended and 
priests from other cities olllelaled nl 
the .service. Tho.so omelatlng were the
Rev, Patlier Moiiaglian, of Ilevolstoke, 
a cousin of llev. Father Coady; Rev 
Father Jenson, of Rutland; Very Rev 
Father MiufiCenz.le, of Kelowna; Rev, 
Father Bteele, of Balmon Arm; ami 
Rev, Father Cotij, Armstrong,,, ,
A. Y. Aiitlernon
A former well-known resklenl of 
Vernon pa.ssod away lU Viuicouvor on 
Monday evening last, In tho per.son of 
A, Y, Anderson, who was for many 
years on tho stalt of P. Burns and Co. 
In Vernon.
Mr, Andenxm was (UDgiclated with 
this firm when It wiw first om'iuvl up
In Vernon In 1009, when he came hero 
from Revel.stolco to lake the immIUoh 
of aeeountanl at the Vi'rnon store.
In 1024 Mr, Anderson left hero to 
lussunio another position on tlie slalT of 
Burns nnd Co, In dVapeouvor, and un­
til his death lie wait ilctive at tho Coast.
While In Vernon he was Interested 
In civic affairs, and held olllees on the 
Board of Tnule, and with the Elks, 
It I'lember of the Mivaonlc 
eriifl, He was also an ardent nieniher 
of the Vernon Oolf Club,
Mr, Anderson Is survived by his wife 
and one child, living in Vancouver, 
rhe funeral will be liekl from tlie un­




Thursday, October 25, 1934
CTholr L o a d e r— M rs. D a n ie l  D a y  
O r g a n is t—M iss E l la  R ich m o n d , A.T.C.M.
"W ANTED—O ne 1 -h o rs o  p lo u g h . M u s t 
b e  In g o o d  c o n d i t io n .,  B. S a n d e r, 
M a ra  Ave. GC-lp
V J-" ' 
f . ' "  "
F O R  SA LE —  o r  t r a d e ,  40 h e a d  w o rk  
h o rse s , .. . fe w  saU dlo  .h o rses . . A pp ly  
!5ac)c W a lk e r ,  , P a la c e .  L iv e ry  B a rn . 
V e rn o n . ob-2p
ft '
.',1
W A N T E D —-P o r ta b le  ty p e w r i te r .  M u st 
b e  in  go o d  c o n d it io n  a n d  re a so n a b le  
p r ic e . B o x  8, V e rn o n  N ew s. 61i-lp
GENERAIj d e n t is t r y
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce 'Bldg. 
'Vernon. B.C.
Siinilny, October 28
11.00 a .m .—-M o rn in g  W o rsh ip .
S e rm o n  by  th e  M in is te r :  "T h e  r e r -  
r ib lo  C o m p lacen cy  o f  M o d e rn  C h u rc h  
M e m b ers .”
2.30 p .m .— S u n d a y  S choo l fo r  a l l  d e ­
p a r tm e n ts .  , ;
7.30 p .m .— E v e n in g  W o rsh ip .
S e rm o n  b y  th e  M in is te r :  "W h y  V o  
S co rn  th e  P o l i t ic ia n .” '
S p e c ia l N o tice ! T h e  p o s tp o n e d  co m ­
m u n io n  se rv ic e  w ill  • bo h e ld  o n  _Sun- 
d ay , Nov. 4, a t  th e  m o rn in g  se rv ic e .
I 'ii 1 ^
F O R  R E N T —'N o rd h e lm e r p ian o , .fine
to n e , good  c o n d it io n . M rs. D cB eck . 
P h o n e  0.
GA R L E A V IN G  f o r  V a n c o u v e r  S a t ­
u rd a y  m o rn in g  c a n  t a l ^  tw o  P a s ­
se n g e rs . A p p ly  M o n k ’s G a rag e . 6b -l
i
G i r l  w a n t e d  f o r  h o u se w o rk , tw o  
In fam ily . K n o w le d g e  o f c o o k in g  
e s se n tia l .  A p p ly  B o x  1. V e rn o n  
N ew s. . C6-1P
C H O IC E  S W E E D  T U R N IP S , l% c  p e r  
IK , d e liv e re d . P h o n e  357R, o r  w r i te  
to  H a r r y  W o r th ,  L u m b y . 6fe-2p
Jack Steward
E lectrica l C ontractor 
W ir in g  -  , R epa irs
J u s t  g iv e  m e  a  c a ll . 
S a t is f a c t io n  G u a ra n te e d !
P h o n e  108R2. F r e e  E s t im a te s .
S. A.. Sharp, Chief Vocational Advisor of Columbia School, of Aeronautics, 
and his pUot, Eric DePencier, just before they took off from Vancou­
ver’s Civic Airport on an air tour through the Interior. They expect to 
arrive in Vernon within the next few days . ... ■ .
F O R  SA LE CHEA P -^ H o t  w a te r  h e a t ­
e r . B u rn s  c o a l _or ' w ood . B o x  851, 
V ern o n , B.C. ^
P R A C T IC A L  D R E S S M A K E R  a t  ^ M c ­
W illia m s  S e w in g  M ach in e  
B a rn a rd  A ve. A ll w o r k  g u a ra n te e d . 
P h o n e  402. .
‘RESIDENCE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE”
H E M S T IT C H IN G  a n d  p ic o tin g  no\V 
do n e  by  M iss  M. F re n c h ,  o v e r O pen- 
sh a w 's . . ■
W A N T E D  TO R E N T — Y e arly , h o u se  
on  a b o u t  5 o r m o re  a c re s  o f  la n d , 
c lo se  in . W . W r ig h t .  G a te b y  A p a r t ­
m en ts :
T o  c lo s e  a n  E s t a t e ,  t e n d e r s  w i l l  b e  
re c e iv e d  b y  th e -  u n d e r s ig n e d  fo r  th e  
p u rc h a s e  o f  th e  re s id e n c e  p r o p e r ty  of 
th e  la te  S id n e y  N. H y la n d ,- s i t u a t e  on
P le a s a n t  V a lle y  R o a d , V e rn o n . T h e  
p ro p e r ty  c o n s is t s  o f  a p p ro x im a te ly  
% o f  a n  a c re  o f  la n d  w i th  a  c o m f o r t ­
a b le  tw o - s to r e y  f r a m e  d w e l l in g  h o u se , 
b a rn , c h ic k e n  h o u se , e tc .
T e n d e r  e n v e lo p e s  , to  b e  s e a le d  an d  
m a rk e d —  " T e n d e r  r e  H y la n d  P ro p -
R . R . E a r le ,  K .C . '
S o lic i to r  fo r  th e  T ru s te e ,  ^  
63-3P S c h u b e r t  B lo ck , V e rn o n , B.C.
B .C .  L U M B E R  E X P O R T S
ARE UP 50 PER CENT
W A N T E D — W o rk  o f  a n y  k i n d _  b y  
y o u n g  m an . R e fe re n c e s .  Geo, C. 
lo r. G e n e ra l D e liv e ry , V e rn o n . ^B .G
W A N T ED  to  p u rc h a s e ,  go o d  office 
d e sk s . M u s t b e  In  f i r s t  c la s s  c o n ­
d itio n  a n d  c h e a p  fo r  c ash . B o x  5, 
V e rn o n  N ew s.
F O R  SA L E —^Young Y o rk s h ir e  p ig s , 
s ix  w e e k s  o ld . J . W a ts o n  e s ta te .  
P h o n e  130R3. P .O . B o x  545, V e rn o n , 
B.C.
Oloinutg ^6eiti0
VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 24,—British 
Columbia enjoyed a 50 per cent, in­
crease in water-borne lumber and tim­
ber exports for the first nine months 
this year, according to figures realesed 
today by E, C. Manning, assistant chief 
forester. The actual movement be­
tween' January and September, inclu­
sive, was 695,547,070 board feet, com­
pared with 464,429,469 board feet in a 
similar period last year.
Great Britain doubled purchases 
from 158,637,077 board feet in nine 
months l ^ t  year to 336,767,244 board 
feet in the same period this year. 
Australia increased orders from 92,- 
055,328 board feet to 97,211,859 board 
feet. Japan increased buying from 
43,642,970 board feet to 52,327,057 board 
feet
H ig h  S ch o o l D r a m a t ic  S o c ie ty  w ill 
p r e s e n t  “S e n t im e n ta l  S a lly ,"  S c o u t 
H a ll,  M o n d a y ,. D ec. 3. ■_______
C a n a d ia n  L e g io n  P o p p y  D a n ce , W e d ­
n e sd a y , Nov. 7, in  th e  N a t io n a l  B a ll-  
.room . .
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G — F r e d  E . L ew is .
4d-
\ h s
SM ALL H O U SE , p x l 6, . fo r  s a le  o r  
r e n t,  w i th  s m a ll  a d d it io n s ,  $27o.00 
c a sh  o r  te rm s .  T w o  m in u te s  f rm n  
—P o s t-O f f ic e .  L o c a te d  on  M aso n  St. 
P h o n e  433. • __________
C h ry s le r  C h a p te r  w il l  h o ld  U s a n -  
n u a l rum m ag^e s a le  e a r ly  in  N o v em b er. 
D a te  a n o u n c e d  n e x t  w e e k . 66-1
Emmanuel Church




For I.ord ’s Day, Oct. 28
11.00 a .m .— S u n d a y  S choo l a n d  B ib le  
Glass*7 30 p.m .— E v e n in g  W o rsh ip . S e rm on .
S u b je c t:  "G iv in g  A  R e a so n  F o r  the  
H o p e  T h a t  I s  In  U s.”
Wedncsilny, Oct. 21
8.00 p.m .— P ra y e r ,  P ra is e ,  a n d  T e s t i ­
m ony.
•P’ riday
7.45 p.m .— B.Y.P.U . M ee tin g .
Phone ‘GofdoPS*
m e a t s  w o r t h y  o f
y o u r  SELECTION
Week-End
SAVINGS
Fresh Caught Live 1-^^; 
Cod. P’er lb..'.......—
C h o ic e -P o t . R o a s t of l A i *  :
■Beef. P&r lb...........
Round ;Steak Roa-st 1 
Beef. Per lb..........  i v U
Boneless Roasts of , 1 7l»  
Veal. Per lb..........  * I V
Don’t overlook this combinatinn 
special. All useful item s. Qualit* 
guaranteed.
Refusal of Premier Pattullo To 
Grant Interview Draws 
Strong Protest
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronson and W hetliam  Sta. 
Hev. D. J. Row land, P astor 
Phone 041L
Sunday, October 28
11.00 a.m .— S u n d a y  S ch o o l a n d  B ib le  
C luss.
Le.sson: “T h e  C h r is t ia n ’s S ta n d a rd
of L ite .— E p h e s ia n s  IV : 17-27; V:
15-21 (T e m p e ra n c e  L e s so n ) .
7.30 p.m .— R e g u la r  E v e n in g  S e rv ice . 
S u b je c t o f  S e rm o n :-  "T h e  C h u rch , 
W h a t I s  I t? — ^The N e c e s s ity  a n d  
B e n efits  o f  J o in in g  I t . ”
Wedne-sday, Oct., 31
5.00 p.m .— P r a y e r ,  P r a is e  a n d  B ib le  
S tu d y  H o u r. '
A  c o rd ia l  in v i ta t io n  is  e x te n d e d  to 
a n y  o r  a ll  o f  o u r  m o o tin g s .
T h e  W .A . o f  -411 S a in ts ’ C h u rc h  w ill 
h o ld  th e i r  a n n u a l  d o n a tio n  p a r ty  in  
th e  P a r i s h  H a l l ,  F r id a y ,  N ov. 2. 66-1
A n g lic a n  C h u rc h  a n n u a l  w h is t  d riv e , 
T h u rsd a y , N ov. 8, a t  7.45 p.m . T ic k e ts  
50c. JB x e ry h o d y  w e lco m e . _______ 06-3
I f JW  AN-T-E D— Mo d e m - I l g h t ,. h o u seH eep in g.
y o u n g  c o u p le . B ox  4.x opm s_  to r
-V ernon—N ew ar
;.’Ht FOR SA LE — R e g is te r e d  A ls a t ia n  S h e p - • h e rd  (P o lic e )  p u p s . M ales,
W h a ts h a n  K e n n e ls ,  N eed les , B-C- „66-4ip
•r a m r O U IL L E T  r a m s ; r e g is te r e div: A TA7i 1H nm  <a
F u ll  r e h e a r s a l  o f th e  V e rn o n  O per 
a t i c  S o c ie ty  t o n i g h t “ a t  8 p .m . in  th e  
-P ar ish—H a th — A l l - m e m b e r s—r e q u e s t ed
FOR SALE
W h e e l B a r r o w s ;  A x es  a n d  A x e  
H a n d le s  ( a s s o r te d ) ;  V a n i ty  
T a b le s ;  AV indsor T a b le ;  G a te -L e g  
T a b le ;  H e a te r s ;  S to v e  P ip e s ;  
C o r n , C u t te r :  S e a le rs . S in g le
T r e e s  a n d  D o u b le  T re e s .
J .  J . H O LLA N D
N ew  and Second-Hand D ea ler 
Barnard Ave.
Ren.) 722 Lelshm an Ave. 
43-tf.
■VICTORIA. B. C.. Oct. 25.—The poli­
tical atmosphere IS white hot here at 
the blunt refusal of Premier Pattullo 
to. receive a delegation of the Union 
of B. C. Mimicipalities executive, which 
arrived here to urge the cabinet to 
consider their plight under the new 
federal relief ruling which will greatly 
increase the municipalities’ outlay, it  
will mean an increase of $150,000 a year
in the case of Vancouver alone. . r* H /'v 1 'T  1. I
“'There will be no cabinet meeting f u l l  ( jO S P C l l3 .b C r i l3 .C l6  
•today,” declared the Premier. “I don’t ■ -
propose to have any gate crashing like 
a mob from the street. If the Union 
representatives desire an interview they 
can submit their application in writing 
in the ordinary fashion and the cabi­
net will then consider granting it.”
“It is a most discourteous act, I will 
not_ see them,” he told_R. R. F.' SeweU,
Secretary-'Treasurer, who called, to ask
Cott3ge Rolls
I Sugar cured.
Per lb. ............ ......
M  pound Malkin’s Best ColT« 
Regular 25o.
1 Tall Can Malkin’s Best Rpd
eye Salmon, Regular 35c. "
2 Tall Cans Garden Brand
Peas, Regular ’25c., “
Total Value 85c. y, .
All For . 09C
LUX TOILET SOAP AND 
RINSO COMBINATION SPECIAL
Mushrooms 





Barnard Ave. Phone 207
This special will interest every 
housewife. ,
3 Cakes Lux Soap and I Regniar 
Package of Rinso. .• «
All fo r .................................... l j)c
LUX SOAP as you know is a luxuri­
ous soap. •
RINSO
Recognized by many as the best 
granulated soap in the world for 
washing machines and for dish 
washing. Be sure you get this spe­
cial. All for 19c.
JELL-O JELLY POWDERS 
4 Packages For
The Home o f  F u ll Gospel R ealties 
Experiences N ot Theories 
' 133 Barnard A ve . W .
-to -a tten d -^ 66-1
T e le p h o n e  B r id g e , N ov. 13, a u sp ic e s  
o f  th e  V e rn o n  K in s m e n  C lub . Soine- 
th in g  d if fe re n t. .______ _ 66-1 !
C A IVI 1-SI J  X____ * -----
y e a r l in g s ,  fo r  sa le . A p p ly  t t^ ll ia m s , 
W infield . R .R . 1. K e lo w n a , B.C. 65-2
G ra n d  B a z a a r  w il l  b e  "h e ld  in  th e  
U k ra in ia n  N a t io n a l  H o rne , F r i d a y  a n d  




him for a conference.
Delegates, astounded by the Premier’s 
action discussed their position tUl late 
at night, while lobbies seethed with ex­
citement. At their ■evening'—session 
■Wells Gray, Minister of Municipalities, 
attended and was handed a resolution 
to be given to the Premier, which read, 
in part: “We- submit-that-reduotion-in 
relief grants from“fhe Dominion and
Rev. J. W . lija ights, P astor
Services fo r  the W e e k  from  Oct. 28 
Speeinl H arvest Th an ksg iv in g  Services 
on Sunday, Oct. 28
S u n d ay  School, 10.15 a.m .
Yiiaj:£mjx_.S.erjvJfie,_..M ...aiim• “rin fl’cs f iro a  t  HnS u b je c t: “G od’s G rea t, a r v e s t ,  vvhat 
I.S God, W a i t in g  F o r? ”
7.30 p.m .— G re.a t E v a n g e li s t ic  S erv ice . 
S u b je c t; “T h e  T w o  G r e a te s t  H a r ­
v e s ts .” T h is  is  o f  sp e c ia l  in te r e s t  
to  A'OU. _
S p ec ia l v o c a l a n d “ in s t r u m e n ta l  n iu s ic  
aY“ b o th- ■ •m orni ng—a n d —e v en  i-n g ^s ei*—
vices.
S.OO p.m. T u e s d a y — T h is  s e rv ic e  is  c o n ­
d u c ted  by  th e  A 'oung P e’op le. 
W ed n esd ay , 7.45 p.m .— B a n d  p ra c tic e . 
F r id a y . 8 p ,m .— B ib le  s tu d y . AVe w ill
com m ence—th e —study'—o f^ I“ GdiT—H7--oiT
—Doesn’t float around in the 
air and light on Tom, Dick or 
Harry, just anyAvhere. The wit 
to know th'e"thing'you want; the~ 
will to work, the faith to fight, 
the strength ttr^use but temp­
ered tools, and only weapons 
honor-bright; the spirit and the 
=spunk-to-dare,»the_heart_tOLJiopei| 
the grit to bear, and, when dis­
aster faUs, the pluck to grin and 
start again—that’s luck!
F O R  SA LE — F e m a le  E n g li s h  S e tte r ,  7 
m o n th s  o ld . A p p ly  B o x  430, A rm - 
s tro n g , B.C. _____ ______ Gs=2
F O R  S A L E — O ne R e g is te re d  O x ^ r d
-----D ow n R a m , 2 : y e a r s -c r ld—AV-r i tc —B ox-
----  Db-ip293, V e rn o n .
L E A R N  p ro fe s s io n a l  d e s ig n in g , d r e s s ­
m a k in g . A c ad e m y  o f  U sefu l A ^ts, 
T h re e  G a b ie s  H o te l,  P e n tic to n , B.C.
b o - tl
T h e  V e rn o n  F r u i t  U n io n  so c ia l  a n d  
d an ce  w ill  b e  h e ld  M o n d ay , O ct. 29.. __ :__^ ^ ---- ^ ----- -Oa-lP-
Week-end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
Effective going Friday A.M. to Sunday 
XM „ returning Satufdal^PJ^ to
S E ttg a g e m e n t
Monday PJSL
Stage leaves Vernon Daily for Kam-
JE W E L L E R Y
L ew is.
R E P A IR IN G — F r e d  E .
46-
$200.00 th r o u g h  th e  P a n a m a  to  th e  
Old C o u n try . F i r s t  c la s s  a cco in - 
m o d a tlo n . R e tu r n  f a r e  $380.00. R . 
F U zm a u ric o , R e a l  E s ta te .  In s u ra n c e ,  
N o ta ry .
T h e  e n g a g e m e n t  is  a n n o u n c e d  of 
M iss M a ry  H a m il to n  AVatts, th e  o n ly  
d a u g h te r  o f  th e  l a te  E r n e s t  D u g g a n  
W a tts ,  a n d  M rs . AA’a t t s ,  o f  V e rn o n , to  
Mr. T h o m a s  P a u l  M a s lin , o f  K illin g , 
C h in a, th e  e ld e r  so n  o f  th e  R ev . M r. 
a n d  Mr.s. T . P . M a s lin , o f H a n k o w , 
C h in a . T h e  m a r r ia g e  w il l  t a k e  p lace  
a t  AV uchang, In  D e ce m b er. 66-1
loops, at 9.45 a.m. and 3.40 p.m.
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
LIMITED
P H O N E  9
Provincial Governments would shift 
the^^burden of ^financing unemployed 
relief to owners - of real property, es­
pecially home owners. If, as an alter­
native, relief payments to unemployed 
are reduced, thousands already suffer­
ing se\'erely would be made to suffer 
still,more. Municipalities are tmable to 
assum eanyjurtjter financial ^siw nn- 
'5iHty'’'ioF ' relief efther ~by Increasing 
taxation or by borrowing, -which is 
-merely-taxat-iott-in-disgttiseT—We-eott
F r id a y  th e  2nd Nov. T h is  is  o f  v i ta l  
im p o r ta n c e  to  a il  C h r is t ia n s ;  fa c ts , 
n o t fa n c ie s ;  e x p e rie n c e s , n o t  th e o r ­
ies. T h e  B ib le  n o t  h u m a n  o p in io n s  
a re  o u r  fo u n d a tio n s . C om e,"  b r in g  
v o u r  B ib le s  a n d  s tu d y  th e  AVord w ith  
Us.
A'ou a re  c o rd ia lly  in v ite d  to  e v e ry  
m ee tin g . _________
W A N T E D — F u l ly  e x p e r ie n c e d  lio u se -  
k eo p o r ■ fo r  s m a ll  fa m ily . F . S m ith , 
892 L o lsh m a ii S t., V e rn o n . ■ 4i4-3p
D f ® l j a n k a
ROOM AND B O A R D  In goo d  h o m e. 
G a rag e . W r ite  P.O. B o x  1065. P h o n e  
141L2. fi'l-'i
D R E SS M A K IN G  a n d  re m o d e llin g . M rs. 
B o u lo ll. P lio n o  130L. Of"'*
W A TC H  AND C L O C K  R e p a ir in g . F r e d  
E, L ew is . B a r n a r d  a n d  AV hetham , 
a ro u n d  th e  c o r n e r  fro m  N o la n  s 
D ru g  S to re . '
M rs, M e S w a in  w is h e s  to  c o n v ey  h e r  
h e a r t f e l t  t h a n k s  a n d  s in c e re  a p ­
p re c ia t io n  to  th e  B .L .F , &. E . G old 
R a n g e  L o d g e , No. 341, th o se  w h o  so 
k in d ly  o ffe re d  th e i r  c a rs , a n d  h e r  
m a n y  f r ie n d s  fo r  t h e i r  k in d  e x p r e s ­
s io n s  o f s y m p a th y  a n d  m a n y  f lo ra l  
t r ib u te s  d u r in g  h e r  r e c e n t  .sad bc - 
re a v o m e n t in  th e  los.s o f  a  lo v in g  
h u sb a n d . 6 6 -lp  |
“Nothing Too Heavy, 




Office 40. House 60
li
F O R  GOOD SH O E  R E P A IR IN G  t r y  
"T he  Shoo H o s p ita l."  H u n te r  ^  
O liver. f 0 - “
PRO P16RTY l i s t i n g s  w a n te d . H a v e  
Im iu lry  fo r  ro s ld o n tla l  p ro p e r ty .  
W h a t h a v e  y o u  to  o ile r?  R . I 'l tz -  
m au rlco , in s u ra n o o , N o ta ry  P u b llp , 
R e a l E s ta te .
Mr. n ,  S llv o rn iill  a n d  A ia jo r L am - , 
b o rt w ish  to  th a n k  th e i r  m a n y  f r ie n d s  
fo r sy m p a th y  a n d  k lm ln e s s  .sliown d u r ­
in g  Ih o lr  r e c e n t  sad  b o re iiv o m o iit, a lso  
fo r th e  m a n y  f lo ra l  tr ll iu to s ,  66-1
We Specialize In 
FURNITURE AND FRUIT 
HAULING
sider the present proposals as a con­
tinuation of the process of unloading 
on to the mimicipalities what is es­
sentially a national problem.”
Among many drastic Steps urged by 
the delegates during their discussion 
were proposals that 'Wells Gray resign, 
that municipalities discontinue relief 
altogether, that indignation meetings 
be held throughout the province. It 
was decided to ask all municipalities 
to protest the Premier’s action.
All Saints’ Church
H, C. B. Gibson, M.A., R ector 
Phone 261
F riday
P a ro c h ia l G uild , 2:30 p.m . P a r i s h  H a ll.
Sunday, October 28 
H o ly  C bm m unron , "8 a.m .
B ib le  Cllass, 9.45 a .m ,
M a ttin s , 11 a.m .
S u n d ay  School, 2.30 p.m .
E v en so n g , 7.30 p.m .
L a v in g to n  S erv ice , 3 p.m .
Tiiesdiiy, Oct. 30 
Guild o f  Henitli, 8 p.m .' CliaiicI, 
Thursday, Nov. 1 
AH S a in ts ’ D a y — H o ly  C o m m u n io n , 
7.-I.! a.m . a n d  10 a.m .
L U C K . . .
25c
They have that extra-rich, deeper 
flavor you are sure to appreciate 
and enjoy. They,come in the fol­
lowing flavors—Strawberry, Rasp­
berry, Cherry, Ora,nge, Lime, Lemon, 
Vanilla and Pineapple.
JeU-o Desserts are so easily and 
quickly prepared. Select your choice 
of flavors and ask for Jell-o, o|«
4 Packages for ........... .......




I am interested in a plan 
wherdby I may regularly lay 
aside part of my income for a 
specific purpose.





What’s Hallowe'en without pump­
kin pie ? By using .canned pumpkin- 
you save all the labor of cutting,
_ peeling and seeding. It turns out 
|f -x iM ;-b e ’= (;a ir= just“ tlre"Tight"Sfflooth^ 
ness and moistness for making deli- 
clous pies. 'i'wQ.,_sE;e cans. Bee Cee
TDis'trict M^agCT
Investors Syndiente
Brand. Medium size- 
Per Can ..
Large size- 
I . Per Can .. l i t
(R. Fitzmaurice Bldg.)
MORE BOXES AND 
LESS BARRELS IS 
MONTREAL REPORT
NEW AND USED C.C.M. BloycloH, Ra- 
pnlra ami uoooBaorioa, H u n te r  et
I wlHli to  oxpi'o.HS m y d eep  a p p rc c la -  
llo n  a n d  hI iicci'c IIu u iKh to  a ll, c.s- 
p o c la lly  M r. a n il Mr.s, C o n ro y , lo r  th e  
kIndncH.s wliown m y m o th e r  d u r in g  h e r  
llIncHH, an d  Uio .sy in p alliy  e x te n d e d  to
O liver. 1 0 -tf
iii u m uim m  w .\tunucu w | 
mo (iurluK  m y Hud boiHuivomon^f— 
I^'athor C oiuiy. '_______  6 6 -lp
CLOCK R E P A I R I N G - F r e d  E , L ew is .
46-tC
F O R  S A L E —C h e a p  fo r  c ash , 7-ro o m ed  
house , 802 B u lly  S tre e t .  W rite  M rs. 
J a m e s  l lu n k ln ,  P o w e ll  R iv e r, IL C ., ,5 4 - t t
M r. a n d  M rs. C o lin  C o rb e tt  a n d  
fa m ily  wl.sli to  e x p re s s  th e i r  a p p re c la -  
ilo n  a n d  s in c e re  i l ia n k s  to  th e i r  man.v 
f r ie n d s  fo r tlie  k in d n e s s  s lio w n  d u r  
Ing  th e i r  r e c e n t  s a d  bereavom ojU .^^
SU N SH IN E  O IL  B U R N E R S  lo r  la b o r  
s a v in g  a n d  eco n o m y . Beo L o fro y  At 
O rovor. B a r n a r d  Avo. P h o n e  filO
LO ST and  FO U N D
il'l
SPIUEl.LA COR SB TIEU E—Mrs. Elsie 
Bliaw; ElKlitli Btroot, Vernon, Phonu 
5731.,
i'i| I I
' I i*. M
HAHY OAmUAOhl tlrofl flttod, or no whuolH, Ilunlor ^  Oilvort »>6-
w
tr
g u it a r  LESSONS
l.OBT— illu o  C liln c iillla  o v e re o a i, s lr i ip  
,011 liiudt, lC.idiiwim tr a d e  m iirlt, lie -  
w a rd , I ’lione  5961,, 66-2
n il’s liro w ii fu r  fa lir le  g love, 
I'leiisn  r e lu r n  (o V e rn o n  Nows, 65-i p
FOiliND— llln o  Mini w h H ” n eek lacn . A p­
p ly  i V ern o n  N ew s. ___  60-1
lliivviillan o r  B im nlsli. We h av e  
(In lla rs , M inde, A eeium orles, It, V.
HnilUi, Vei'iion, le iu d ier. W rite , o r
I'lione 664, .ivenliu(.s. 6li-«
S' II FOR SALE - -  SNAP
II ' M
li'onr room  m o d ern  l ln n g a lo w , h a lli, 
g a ra g e , w eotiidied, enw hai'n , e lile lten  
lionae, t r n l t  tre e s , l .e t  4(1 feel liy 150 
feet. I 'r le e  iM.KHMhh td ln a le  IKi'.l K a m ­
loops HI re e l, lielow  .lse i|nen  (10 m ill • 
n lea  fro m  I'o sl (M'lleet, Apid,\' lo 
C, K, rilH T I'lltT liN  I.T lh ,
llu rn a i'd  Ave., 
V erim ii, II.0,
A, IIAIION, 
l ’,l). Ilex 152,
(lll-a V enm ii, II.t.'.
KDIINI^—lle n t le m a n 's  lin e d  g love, la f l 
han d . A p p ly  V e rn o n  N ew a, 00-1
MIU'CUH T uUIuh C lco i’o  wiui th e  g ro a t-  
o.st o m to v  o f H om o, a n ti  o n o  of t.lio 
m o s t n iiistflo u H  o f  h e r  n ta to sm m i im tl 
m e n  o f  leUtii'H,
GALVANIZED IKON, PIPE 
AND FITTINGS. BELTING, 
ETC.
N ew  W ire  N a lls , 1 ’A Inah, 1 'A Innh 
and  2'A In ch , $2,B() . p e r  10(1 Him,
izi!rt''inid''Mlaok''V'ii 'n a i i ' l„ i''IHlrilfs; 'A 
Inoli U nlvanlzed now,. O'Aei I-Inah
*3‘  nu ili, ' y, ,
n il lin n  o f n ow  am i nsod ( in lv a n -
i nil M iii iy. ii " " " i ,  •• ny
llln n k , 5oj 2 -ln « li lUnok, m illah io  for 
I r r lg it t io n  a n d  w a te r  iinn, h '" ' ' . •’IJ'*!'' "  • ------- no w  e o rrn g iu a r t  G iil-
ir
si/,on low prloos;  rr a t r t  j la l-  
JiinUnd liim, »5.1)0 nor 100 nqmiro footj 
P o u lt ry  W ire  NoUliig, * »m' 0 f",'<l 
lenll nIooU of Hlool
W ire  llo p o ; CanvitH i l io o rs ;  W indow *,IMI 1 V t r • p . ' l l  '
UonniiK Ourtlon mhI
Ilonin r i ia ln s i  Mornhnndlse i;:
m«nt of all  i lniorlpUons, lUminlrlon
B.U. .UINK OO,
inn I 'o w e ll HI.. Vanroiiver. n.O.v[ 'i
M
TYrKWRITEU 







)!1 A ci'oh Oi’clmnl, in No. 
,1, coiiilitioii, good viU’ioliie.H. 
'I'roca !i!t yearH old; '14 ti’cc.H 
;i yeai’H old.
Anollu'i’ rnl at're.s under 
I'ullivatioii and irrigation.
Alinvf irriftiilion canal 
111,‘si at'iT.H Ilf wliit'li IHJ'j 
I'liltivalt'd, Imlanct! rangti. 
I’ricc.’
$7,000
,‘[111,500 di)wn, Ualaiit'c II yearn 
' at n per I’t'iil,
C. F. Costerton 
Limited
Telephone 30 Vernon, B.C.
MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—Apple ship­
ments from the port of Montreal up to 
the first week in October, show a con­
siderable Increase over the year before 
in the number of. boxes cleared for ex­
port. Barrer shipments, however, were 




you naturally want to dine 
in a Cafe where
WARMTH and 
COMFORT
predoniinatc. T ry this one 
for either a nice tasty 
,1 IOM.K-COOKKD M EAL, 
or meet yoiir friends here 
for AFTJ-'.RNOOE TEA"
0 k 3 n 3 g 3 n
Bakery & Cafe
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
AUCTION 
SALE
Dairy Cows and Farm 
Implements for Paul Tru- 
dell on the J. J. Ball farm, 





LONDON .. PARIS 
EUROPE or ASIA









or Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K
Okanagan E lectric Ltd
Phone 53 ' '  ”
MALKIN’S BEST SPICES
Are always dependable. In shaker 
tins at




B U R N ’S HAMS
These are Dominion Brand, small 
sizes, about 10 to 12 iiounds. You 
will find these hams tender and 
of fine flavor. We will sell "whole 
or half ham. Tlic price is attrac­
tive. Regular 30c. Friday or 
Saturday— 2 5 (
Per Pound
CANNED GREEN OR WAX 
BEANS—BEE CEE BRAND 
Enjoyed hs a plain vegetable 
dish, delicious In salad-s or sened 
in other ways. At Friday imd 
iSaturdays yiricc you sliould order 
several cans. 'We .sugge.st you 
order some of each. lie
On sale at Per Can........
CANNED PILCHARDS
These are Malkin's Best hwid 
packed British Columbia pilch­
ard,s. Fancy quality. On sale 
Friday and Saturday— ..11c
Tall Cans, each
Aviation Needs Trained  
M en
The representative of the Columbia School of Aero­
nautics of Vancouver, B.C., will fly into Vernon in a few 
days for the purpose of selecting men to train for positions 
in the aircraft industry. Those desirous of obtaining par­
ticulars of tuition, qualifications, etc,, will bo granted a 
•personal interview. Reply staling age, education, occupa­
tion and telephone No. to Box 2, Vernon News,
Hallowe’en Candy—Fi'i'i ]b. • • 
HALLOWE’EN SATINS
In collophano packolii at— 10c
Each
delivery
Our dollvorlc.s loaVc llio store M 
follows:
C ity — 8:30  a n d  10 a.m.
■ 2 a n d  4, i),m.
M iss io n  11111— 9:30 ii.lii. lU'd O.' P* 
n X D is tr ic t— I'IViu',V Friday, , ^  
KaliuniUUa Lake a ml 





Enroll Any Time In 
Day or Night Classes.
Night School: 
Monday and Thursday 
7.30 - 0,30 
P.O. Box 872 
Phono 138R
A s k  f o r  t h i s  G o o d  B e e r
AUCTION
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, lot an ex­
perienced man. sell It for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIM M S
Auctioneer find Valuer 
Phones 88 nnd 308
.ITlHERE la no aubstUuto for "CopUemo." That 
light, goldon-cUnbor colour! Thcrt zoallul, 
rofroalilng flovourl That rich, creamy collorl 
Thla la "CapUanol" Nothing olao can tako Ita 
place.
cnniftNo dhewino co„ limito, vuncouveh, d, a
I ’ro in iU
Di'llvorr
( f i ^ p t l a n o
JL«J JLmJ JL\a
t
Lot your tolophmm mu'W ^oiioid 
nocossary to loav" ,., 'riuid
duUos, Just I’liom- us ,vo " « 
wo will caro for It as U V" » 
suit came to Uio ‘ ,;,nbcf
havo ‘i  tnloi)honc;i, B ’ ™ 
called is In use U" 
without n-sklnK, glvo .V‘>"
P h o n e  nuinliei'M a n ’ ***
"He Berves Most Who Scun*
, The OKANAGAN
grocery, ltd.
Quality - Value - 
Phones 62 nnd
Rubber Staiifi
his iulvt'rli.scim'ut is not pulilislu’d or di.splayed liy the Lii|unr t'oiitiol Hoard nr liv llio (Invi'in
nicnl of llrilisli Columliia,  ̂ e .in u u
Agents
The Vernon News
Limited 
Vernon,Phono 34
